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Talking with puppets ' 

Pl IOTO BY OOUGIAS MCFAOO 
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Harvard plans 
head back to 
drawing board 
Developers will fine-tune 
new campus design 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

S ome Allston residents find the 
new plans for Harvard's 
North Allston campus over

whelming in terms of density and 
height, so the developers promise to 
go back to the drawing board and re
fine them to meet a consensus. 

Representatives from Goody 
Clancy and Associates-said that the~ 
are almost more than midwa~ 
through the planning stage and are 
now showing details regarding the 
proposed development in Harvard' 
North Allston campus. 

range of housing opportumt1es, 
pocket parks in the existing Allston 
community and a more walkable and 
enhanced Western Avenue. They will 
include expanded access to transit 
with less traffic on residential streets, 
a mix of businesses and job opportu
nities, and better access to the river. 
They said Harvard,:will meld well 
into the community with an open 
campus and a real sense of transition 
from the residential neighborhoods 
to the 242-acre Allston campus. 

Emily cHale, age 9, Is entertained by puppets at the 20th annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival on Saturday at the Wllllam Smith Playground In 
Allston. More than 1,500 attendees gathered for the event. See story and more photos on page 12. 

The consultants revealed plans for 
the proposed development at ~ 
North Allston Neighborhood Stratei 
gic Plan public meeting at the Alli 
. ton Public Library on Thursdayj 
June 20, almost a year from the fir..4 
public workshop held last year. 

Taking into accolJllt community 
concerns regarding the project. the 
con.,ultants are planning for a wide 

"We are looking to see where the 
change can happen," said David 
Dixon, principal-in-charge of plan
ning and urban design at Goody, 
Clancy and Associates. "It shouldn't 
hl.'come a commercial area when 
people clearly want a residential 
neighborhood. We are looking to 
have a real sense of transition, not a 
~l.'paration, and a really walkable 
Western Avenue. Smith Field is very 
'alued by the communit) and we are . 

HARVARD, page 23 

~is hasn't been a good ~-:£'k fdr the utility ~usiness 
Residents vent frustration at NSTAR officials v/Jqp§JJ; Customers are hung up by costs of phone snafu 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFTW'" .R 

Resident., are alarmed by too many 
outages re~ulting from malfunctions at 
the NST Electric Station on Lin
coln Street in Allston. They want more 
informatioh and access to authorities 
in an emergency and assurances of 
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~fety. NSTAR promi..;es to be more 
open to commumcation. to k~p re.i· 
dents informed and be a better neigh· 
bor in the area. 

Ever since a transformer failure m 
Allston last May that sent a ball of 
flame shooting 80 fc::cl in the air. re:o.i
dents have been tJ)mg to fiil<l out 

Paddles 
for the 
people 

By Peter Golden 
CHARLES RIVEP -.sERVA."«:"f 

On a warm Wednesda) C\enmg 
with the sun sinking in the w~l. a 
dozen intrepid upporters cl park
lands renewal set out on a journey of 
discovery on the Chi.lfles River. Their 
mission? To obsene Herter Park. 
Hell's Half Acre and Greenough 
Boulevard from the ~ater so a,') to bet
ter understand how to imprO\ e them. 

Hoping that a ma-.ter plan de' ised 
by the Metropolitan Dbtrict G.>mmis
sion will one day lead to renewed 
parklands in Allston · Brighton, Water
town and Carnbridg\.:, the) came OOir 
ing to see first hand the effecrs of ero
sion and lack of maintenance on the 
parklands. 

Using small craft pro' ided by the 
MDC public canoe rental sen ice at 
Herter Park, the group headed west 
up the Charles, dodging rowing crew 
and powerboats along the wliy. Pad
dles flashed in the setting un and 
whoops of excitement ese<l>ed the 
lips of the paddler- some ci w horn 
were experiencing the pleasure of 

CHARLES RIVER, page 8 
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Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

556 Camhridg1· ~t •• Br~hton 

(617) 787-8700 

'<ihat goes on at the facility 
t lClf que lions were not 
wered 

Continued concerns from re:. 
of All-,1011 regarding the NSTAR facil
il) on and the recent outage~ prompt
~d the Cit\ Councilor Brian Honan to 

• NSTAR, page 4 

Tzme for fun! 

By Jules Crittenden 
BUs'"N H<RALD 

The phones were back up in and 
around Boston Wednesday mght, but 
the damage assessment after Tues
day's telephonic debacle is only just 
beginning. 

An errant MWRA sewer project 

.. 

shut down phone service for thou• 
<;ands of customers in and around the 
Allston-Brighton area on Tuesday, 
1-.illing Internet connections, ATMJ 
lottery machines and even radio s 
tions for hours. 

Verizon crews worked into th 
night on Tuesday to locate and repair 

~cvered fiber-optic and copper cables 
on Western Avenue in Allston. 

"It's a-pain in the neck!" said Mark 
Phelan, the manager of the Interna
tional Bicycle Cente~ store on 
B1ighton Avenue on Tuesday. "We 
can't verify our credit card sales. 

PHONES, page 23 

PHOTO BY DOUGLAS MCFAOD 

Horace Mann ementary School students celebrate the last day of school on Friday. The kids now get about two months of summer fun before heading 
s In September. See more photos on page 14. 
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SIMPLY FREE 
CHECKING 

Call Customer Service 
for more details 

tf Mercantile Bank. 
A RlAl CO MM U N ITY IANK 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617-781-1500 

www.bankatmercantile.com 
Member FDIC 

• {\~ ... ~. AIJo111«wl,,,..' 
s~\~\\~o.,, . .J~;:.._,,. ~£!for I.ids I'! rt~ 
$~~ ·~<'~"' • 1 ' • 2S I<'" j 
~0.,.\.~ • cxpcncnc 

Learn to dance 
Pnvate and group lessons- wrth or wrthou 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparalion specials 
FREE ()m(l~l!IOYI @(!l.w 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

t of New England 
384 Harvard St. Brookline 

www.OanceSport-NewEngland.com 

., 
I 

·~21. 
Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 

L 
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We want your news! Key Contacts: 
Edrtor . • • Wa/fle BraYerman (781) 433-8365 

Welcome to the Allst9n-Brighton TAB! We . . .. ...... Wbraverman@cnc.com 
are eager to serve as a forum for the com- Reporter • . • • . . Aud Ii Gulla (781) 433-8333 

munity. Please send us calendar listings, · · · · .. · · · · · · aguha@cnc.com 
Editor in • Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 

social news and any other items of commu- . . . . . . ....... gre1bman@cnccom 
nity interest. Please mail the information to Adverlislng Diredor. ... • ••• CnsWarren(781)433-8313 

Wayne Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton Advertising sales · · · . ·. P.amet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Esta1e sales t.A.ark R. Matrelli (781) 433-8204 

TAa, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. flllsslan seCllon advertising • • • Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 

You may fax material to (78 l) 433-8202. Classified/help wanted . • . • . .. •.••.••.• (800) 624-7355 

Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 talendlrlistings •• ••• •· .. · ••• • • (781)433-8211 
· h F ·d , · Newsroom tax number • • . .... ..• . •... (781) 433-8202 

p.m., pnor to t e next n ay s issue. Ms/listings lax number .•.........•.•.• (781) 433-820.1 
. Residents are inv~ted to call us with story To subscribe, can • . ...•............ (888) 343-1960 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call General TAB number.. . . • . . . • . . . •.• • (781) 433-8200 

News e-.J1 • • allston·bnghtonaicnc.com Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Spolts • • . • allSton-bnghtoo.sports@cnc.com 
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News Events calllldar . . . • . .•• anston-bnghtonevents@cnc.com 

1 Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333 Arts and eritertainmeot • • . • • . • ••••••••. arts@cnc.com 

with your ideas and suggestions. Arts calendar· . · ~ · · · · · • • • artsevents@cnc.com 
CNC Edilo'J'n chief • • • • • Ka'ln R Convey-kCOllYey@cnc.com 

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) Is published by TAB Community Newspapers. Js.. Second Ao Nee<tiam. MA 02494 weekly Periodl· 
cals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address corrections to lhc ~hton T AS 251 Second A~e • Neecllam. MA 02494 TAB 
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~~~~vE'r rH1s WEEK on townonline. com 
com • . 

. 
The lston-Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonliF1e.com/allsionbrlghton and America Online KeY: 
word: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publiClltions, profiles of more than 200 
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional ipterest. 

Boston Red Sox 
Baseball season is underway. 

Follow the Boston Red Sox this 
year with complete coverage by 

the Boston Herald. 

http://www.bostonherald. 
com/ red_sox.html ., 

Trail of Abuse 

The Boston Archdiocese 
sexual abuse scandal con
tinues to roil the. Bay State. 
Follow complete coverage in 
The Boston Herald. 

http://toa.hlasys.com/ 

• 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

http:/ / polltlcs.hlasys.com 

• MetroWest Dally News • Parents and Kids • Town Online Business Directory 
www.metrowestdallynews.com www.townonllne.com/parentsandkkls www.townonllne.com/shop 

• Arts All Around ~ • Real Estate • Phantom Gounnet 
www.townonllne.com/ arts rp __ www_._to_wnon __ nne_ .co_m_f_re_a_1es_t_at_e_.___www __ .to_wno_n_n_ne.c_om_f_ph_a_n_to_m_--1 

WHAT'S ON ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO 

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670 AM and 
webcast at httpJ/www.abfreeradio.org is 
now broapcasting LPFM News every 
weekday lnorning from 7-9 a.m .. This pro
gram features alternative indy news and 
stories pertaining to low power FM radio 
and the n1icroradio movement. The pro
gram originates from http://www.party· 
town.conVradio/ 

nourish the soul" altemabog viith ·1 8·9 p.m.: "Fusion for Free" II "Total Football" 
(alternate wee~} 

cluyendo La Conexi"n de la Salud de Ninos 6-7 p.m.: ''The Aired Circle" with Chris A. II 2·5 p.m.: "Like Humans Do" - Banter, 
Got a Right to Sing the Blues: the Wolllen 
of blues and jazz" with Diana. 

con Ganos Campos (en espanol). "Howard's nme" (alternate weekly) music and reHection on the human condi· ,. 

But don't leave 1670 AM when that show 
ends! 

Stayed luted from 9-11 a.m. for the live 
broadcas of "Democracy Now!" from 
WBAI in New York. 

Monday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM" News from the Partytown 

Stre aming Network. Features 

alternative indy news and stories pertaining to 
Low Power FM radio and the microradio 
moveme~t. 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host Amy 
Goodma~. from WBAl/Pacifica Radio. 

11 a.m.·4:3d p.m.: (random rotation) 

4:30-5 p.m.: "Sal's Boomer Show" 

5-6:30 p.m.: "Just Music: The Good Stuff The 
Others Df n't Play," with Mr. Showtime 

6:30-8 p.m.: "JTV Land: Where the sounds 

8· 10 p.m.: "Sonic Overload punk" & rdcore 
with Al 

10 p.m.·midnight: "Freedom of the fun • 
powering the mind and the booty With 
some deep fried space fuok, w.th Mike 
Toda. 

Tuesday 
7·9 a.m.: "LPFM News" 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy N( .1!" vtth host Amy 
Goodman, from WBAI 'Paafic:a Radio 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.: (random rota!Jon) 

2·3 p.m.: "Children's Heal'i ConnedJon" 

3-4 p.m.: "Boston's Seniors Count" AeWS 
and music for senior cruzens. hostd by 
the Massachusetts Commission on Affairs 
of the Elderly. This program is alsO aired 
on WJIB-A.M. 740 on Sundays at 9 p.m.. 

4-6 p.m.: "Jazz on Vinyl' rt1l S.G. 

6·7 p.m.: "Allston Curmw!geon:" Progressive 
newsmakers with S.G Provuer. Tl]ls pro
gram is also aired on WJ 8-AJ.t 140 on 
Sunday at 11:30 p.m. 

7-8 p.m.: "Home Gookin' Jazz" with .blith 

9· 1 O p.m.: Shadow Line:" lndie, oddities, 
and surprises wlttl Seth 

10p.m.-midnight Live Live" -An mjec!Jon 
of live music to cure loneliness. ignorance 
and apathy. 

Wednesday 
7-9a.m .... PFM News· 

5-11 a.m.: Democracy Now!" with host Amy 
Goodman. from WBAl/Pacifica Radio 

11 a.m -noon: (random rotation) 

12· 12:30 p.m ·1n Gase You Missed rt the 
First Time:" Old Time Radio Classics
presented by Malcolm Alter 

12 30-2 p.m~ ·Maloolm in the Midweek" -
Great Jc1ZZ to get you over the hump. 

i ·3 p.m. OPEN SLOT - contact 
improY@speakeasy net Steve PrOV1Zer to 
volunteer as a DJ 

:.-4 30 p.m.: "Free Range Rock: Rock on a 
roller coaster with a wink and a nod. w. 
CrusCK!er Cob 

1·l}-530 p.m.: "Risk-Taking: Your Life and 
Your Money" with Penelope Tzougros 

!i:l>-7 p.m.: "Ecos Afro· - Amerindios in-

7·8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton Journal" with 
Alonso Ochoa: a weekly news show that 
reaches beyond the political spin. 

8-9 p.m.: "The Allston-Brighton Roundtable" 
with ~orraine Bossi 

9-1 O p.m.: "All's Fair" with Dan, Chloe and 
can 

10-12 a.m.: "Blues in the Basement" with 
"Mist~r" Chang: Swing, blues, ragtime, 
R&B. 

Thursday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News" 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" With host 
Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio 

11 a.m.:2 p.m.: (random rotation) 

2-4 p.m.I "At Odds" - Mostly loud gin rock 
& arguing w. Minda. 

4-5:30 p,m.: "Too Hectic" - a showcase for 
ska and punk from the 1960s through 
today. 

5:30-6 p,m.: "Mental Health Today:" News. 
info m interviews, with Carolyn Ingles 
from Ille Dept. of Mental Health. This pro
gram is also aired on WJIB A.M. 740 on 
Sundays at 11 p.m .. 

7-8 p.m.: "Radical Youth:" Polrtics for a new 
generation with Matt Andrews 

8·9 p.m.: "Sports wRAP" with Bill Vaughn 

9-10:30 p.m.: "The Spiral Dance:" Celebratinp 
Earth-based spirituality with Hawthorne 

10:30 p.m. -midnight "My World and Wei· 
come to It" - Hip-hop, drum and bass, 
rock, etc. with Jim. 

Friday 
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News" 

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host ArrJY 
Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio 

11 a.m.·3 p.m.: (random rotation) 

3-6 p.m.: "BlueShadows" with Patois 

6-7 p.m.: "Arts, Open-Ended" - unfamiliar 
music and performance explored, wrth G~ 
anetta. 

7·9 p.m.: "Allston Rock City" with B & C 

9-11 p.m.: "Republican Char - Punk Music 
& Raw Commentary with Gabe & Andy 

Saturday I 

Noon-2 p.m.: "Higher Power Gospel" with 
Jade 

lion. wrth Amy, Ken, Michael & Aaron. 

5·6 p.m.: "Alter-Nation" with Scott 

6-8 p.m.: "Mark's Classical caravan" 

8·10 p.m.: "Musicopia" 1960s·'80s with John 
Feeney 

Sunday 

. : 

11 a.m.· 1 p.m.: "Jazz Not So Jazz" with Sarah • 
E-E 

1·5 p.m.: "The Green Party Show" 

5-8 p.m.: "The Within's Within:" Scenes from 
the psychedelic revolution, with Soulard. 

8· 10 p.m.: "Orbital Theory:" Music Made with 
Electrons with Jonathan 

More infonnation 
Allston·Brighton Free Radio, Allston, MA 

02134 

Broadcast: 1670 A.M.: 

Webcast: <httpJ/www.abfreeradio.org> 

617-232-3174 

Radio Studio: 617-254-2728 

For more information. contact Steve Provizer of 
Citizens' Media Corps, 451 Gambridge St, 

-Lots of fun planned this summer at the Children's Museum 
Children 's Museum in Boston an- celebrate the beginning of ~umrner. 

nounces the scheduled events for Workshops will be drop-in. 
June. 

June in the art studio 
Saturdays and Sundays, I to 3 

p.m., children can explore line, shape 
and color and create paintings that 

Summer day camp 
Camp On the Channel cooibines 

fun and learning at the mu.;eum for 
children, ages 7 through 10. Spon
sored by Mellon 1'e\\ England in 

Planning a Vacation 
Or 

A Weekend Get Away 

Let Us Be Of Service 

Fairlawn Nursing Home 
Lexington, MA 02420 

781-862-7640 
Lovely Single Rooms 

Affordable Daily Rates of$ 19 5 00 

Providing Care and Companion hip 
for Your Loved One. 

• 

«" · labor-Juon '1th Greater Boston 
Y\1CA .llld So1th Boston Neighbor
hood Hou~. Choo~ any two ses
:.ions. July I through Aug. 23. Co t is 
$270 pertwo-\\eel.. ~ssion. Some fi
nancial as istance available. Call 
617-4~6-6500. ext. 327. or e-mail 
1:ente1o@BotonKids.org. 

Harcourt Teacher 
Leadership Center 
~IIT Institute; Modeling will take 

:>lace July 8- 19. Presented by the 
:hildren 's Museum. New England 

Aquarium, USS Constitution Muse
u ITT Museum. E-mail sum
m. _.. ,,org or call 617-695-9771. 

l irt Teacher Leadership 
Ce Summer library hours, now 
thn-011 Aug. 31, Mondays through 
Fridays, J 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed 
weekends. 

Ongoing at the museum 
Playspace: Just for kids, ages 3 

and younger. Music and Movement 
on Wednesdays and Fridays, 11 a.m. 
to noon. Last program is Friday, June 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

UUysis Aleman 
\I "P'<°'T" Qr 

Uffi,c: 61'-730-.lS76 
Fn 61' -' J().3569 
160 ll'&hingtoo Suttt 
tlrooldm< \<"~. MA 03445-7612 

brookllnesavings.com G} 
Member FDIC I t,;.,a 

134 Tremont Street 
Bnghton, tAA 02135 

Phone: 6177872121 Fax:617~542121 

httpJ/www.c21shawmut.com 
Shawmut 
Properties 

I 

28. Music and Movement will re
sume in September. 

Friday nights are family nights. 
Every Friday is family night. The 
Children's Museum stays open until 
9 p.m. and admission is just $1 per 
person after 5 p.m., thanks to Metro
politan Life Foundation. 

Upcoming 
Summer at the Children's Muse
um: Activities begin July I. Put your 
''Imagination in Motion" this sum
mer as the museum celebrates adven
tures in arts, science and culture. The 
program will include live perfor
mances on an outside stage (from 
Irish step dancing to West African 
drumming) and workshops with per
fonners. Staff-led art workshops in
cluding drawing Boston's skyline 

and painting; science workshops on 
urban ecology and the world around 
us; and cultural workshops including 
llag making. Activities will happen 
inside the museum and outside on the 
new Harborwalk. All activities in-
cluded with museum admission. , ,• 

The Children s Museum is located ' ' 
ell 300 Congress St., Boston. Open 
Monday to Swu/a); IO a.m. to 5 p.m., 
plus Fridays until 9 p.m. Admissio1 ' 
is: children age 2 to 15 and se11i01 ... 
citizens, $6; other adults $7; one 
year olds, $2; Fridays 5 p.m. to 9 ,• 
1un., all visitors pay $1. Infant.\ , 
ro1mger than I and museum mem· 
hers are always free. Special rates 
available for school and communit) 
groups; reseryations required. 

For more irifonnation, call 617 
426-8433, or at www.BostonKids.org -' 

9 HOURS ONLY! 
10 AM· 7 PM 

JJ I ,., 
" . 

' , 

. 
"• 
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Over 100 REPOSSESSED, DISCONTINUED, NEW, & · 
USED Pianos Will Be On Display, ts Different Brands 
To Choose From, Including: Spinets, Consoles, 
Uprights, Players, Baby Grands, Grands, SemiConcert 
Grands and Digital Pianos. 

(over 100 pianos now in stock) 

PAYMEN TS s3goo 
A S L O W 

A S A MONTH 

• 90 Days Interest Free 
• No Money Down 
• No Paymerits Until Sept. '02 
• Up To 10 Yrs. To Pay 

YAMAHA, 
USED STEINWAYS 

KAWAI 
BALDWIN 

WURLITZER 
BOSTON 

HALLET, DAVIS 
SCHULZE POLLMAN 

SAMICK 
BERNHARD STEINER 

MASON & HAMLIN 
W EB ER 

YOUNG CHANG 
HAMMOND ORGANS 

DIGITAL PIANOS 

719 MAIN STl 
WALTHAM, MA 
781 ·'893·6644 

FOR APPOINTMENT OR 
DIRECTIONS CALL 

"All itt'ms subject to prior sale" (781) 893:6644 
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P U B L I C S Jl F E T Y 

Arrests 
AssauH a~d battery arrest 

1 According_ to a police n!port, a 
man slashed another with a 

sword during an argument on Friday, 
June 21. 

At about $:20 a.m., officers re
spqnded to a radio call about an as
sault and battery in progress at 1124 
Commonwealth Ave. 

On arrival, they spoke with Brook
line police 'f ho had responded to 
Thorndike Street on another call 
about a man ~ith a sword. . 

The victim had been drinking with 
a friend as well as suspect Irwin 
Figueroa-Soto, 27, from 1124 Com
monwealth Aver. and his wife, Wtla
marie Haddock, at Great Scotts Bar. 

After the bar closed, they contin
ued drinking at Figueroa-Soto's 
apartment. 

The victim stated that his friend 
and the suspect's wife started getting 
intimate. When the woman started 
having reservations about what was 
going on, she stopped. 

Figueroa-S9to got angry, saying, 
"You've ruined my marriage," and 
an argument followed between all 
four people. 

Figueroa-Soto brandished a sword 
and allegedly sliced the victim in the 
arm, causing a deep slash. He also al
legedly hit hirh on his head, causing a 
bump. 

The victim fuen ran from the apart
ment and int~Brookline to call the 
police. 

Brookline lice brought the vic-
tim back to the scene of crime, where 
Figueroa-Sot~ was positively identi
fied. 

The sword was found in the apart
ment and Figheroa-Soto was placed 
under arrest on charges of assault and 
battery with a dangerous weapon. 
The sword was held as evidence. 

The victim refused to go to the 
hospital for treatment, according to 
the report. 

Man assauHs officer 

2 On Friday, June 21, a man was 
arrested on charges of assault

ing a police officer, according to a 
police report. 

At about 9:24 p.m., officers re
sponded to a radio call about a man 
urinating on the balcony of a victim 
on Quint Avertue in Allston. 

Read told officers that the noise 
from the above apartment kept her up 
the night before and a man urinated 
from the alx(ve balcony onto her 
porch. · 

She said that this was not the first 
time that an occupant of the apart
ment has don~ this and that they have 
constantly disturbed her at all hours. 

While talkir:ig to her, officers could 
hear loud noises from above and 
went to knock on their door to ask 
them to quiet ~own. · · 

After announcing their presence, 

the officers were rudely told to lea\'e 
by a male and a female 

After repeated requ··~ts. a man 
opened the door askint- them ''hat 
they wanted. 

When officers asked lt>r identifica
tion, Stanley Banusiew1cz. 35. fiom 
80 West Dedham St. in Bo ton, con
tinued to yelJ and shout profanities. 

Officers asked Banw~ie"' icz to it 
down when the suspect pushed one 
of the officers, causing him to fall 
back. 

Officers tried to handcuff the us
pect, but he vigorously rcs1 ted 

His violent actions were topped 
and he was placed under arrest on 
charges of assaulting an officer. He 
was taken to the police tation for 
booking, according to the report. 

Shoplifting arrest 

3 A man was arrested on charges 
shoplifting in Brighton on 

Sunday, June 23. At about 12:02 
p.m., officers responded to the Star 
Market at 370 Westem Ave. for a 
shoplifting incident. 

On arrival, they spok1. to the tore 
manager, who said that the los pre
vention officer had ob~n ed a u -
pect place a number of items in his 
backpack. 

Roland Johnson, 48, of 43 Colo
nial Ave., Dorchester, tried to leave 
the store without paying for toiletrie!> 
worth $38.83. 

He was detained at the door and 
placed under arrest on charges of 
shoplifting. He was tak1.n to the ~ 
lice station to be booked. according 
to the report. 

Violating auto 
laws arrests 

4 On Saturday, June 22. a man 
was arrested on charg~ of tilv

ing a disorderly and noi'> house. 
At about I 0:55 p.m.. patrolmen 

spotted a red VW Golf make a wrong 
and unsafe right tum from Washing
ton Street onto Academ) HilJ Road 
and into the Center f louse Piu.a 
parking lot, nearly hitting a parked 
and unoccupied car at that location. 

Upon positioning the marled 
cruiser to make a traffic. top of the 
vehicle, the driver, Joshua Che\\-. _o. 
of 41 Brittany Drive, Holden, imme
diately switched places \\-ith his pas
senger who was later identified ru. 
Matthew Foley, 21, of ~ Gardena 
St., Brighton. 

With Foley driving, the) lett the 
parking lot and took a nght on Mar
ket Street from Washington Street 

The car was subsequent!) topped 
and Foley was arrested on charge of 
driving with an expired license fol
lowing a routine R.M.V. check. 

Chew was also placed under arre t 
when a check with the RegdJ) of 
Motor Vehicles check showed that 
his license had been revoked. 

A 30-pack and a six-pack carton of 

beer cans "ere also found in the car 
that Fole} had bought. He was 
charged with procuring alcohol for a 
minor, while Chew was charged with 
posJ;essing alcohol being a minor. 

The car was towed and the beer 
seiz!d.according to the report. 

Warrant arrest 
According to a police report, a 

Bri~ hton re ident wanted on a 
Bro)kline warrant was arrested on 
Friday, June 21. 

At about 10:10 p.m., officers re
sponded to 35 BelJavista Road, Apt. 
12, on information that a suspect who 

'was wanted on a Brookline default 
wancrnt issued last July, was home. 

Officers were let into the apart
'ment by suspect Brian Walsh, 26, 
who identified himself and said that 
he wanted to kill himself. 

Walsh was placed under arrest and 
taken to the police station for book
ing. 

Health units were notified for an 
evaluation of the suspect, according 
to the report. 

WilHul and malicfous 
behavior arrests 

Four persons were arrested on 
chalge of willful and malicious be
havior, fighting outside bars, prevent
ing officers from making arrests and 
breaking a window on Friday, June 
21. 

A. about 2:10 am., officers ob
sen !Cl a tight at 75 Harvard Ave. 

A:x>ut five men were pushing 
eight shirtless men. 

0 fficers noted a witness, an em
ployee of The Kells. yelling at sus
pect Mark Parker, 24, of 63 Waverly 
St. 

Officers saw that Parker was 
blee fog from his left eye and his 
righl eye was beginning to swell. His 
hirt was ripped and there was blood 

on his clothes. 
Both groups began to disperse 

when they saw the police approach. 
Tiie witness pointed to Parker and 

told officers. "Get him and his friends 
out of here. they've been causing the 
trouble out front." 

0 'ficers then saw a large fight 
break out in front of The Common 
Ground at 85 Harvard Ave. involving 
the same shirtless men. 

A:;sistance arrived and Eutichio 
Calcre, 23, of 120 We tern Ave .. 
Wal1ham. was immediately placed 
into cu tody. 

Meanwhile Calore's girlfriend 
Maqaret Butler, 23, of 11 Gardner 
St., Waltham, continued to physically 
intervene y,ith officers in an attempt 
to recover something from him until 
he. too, wa<> placed under custody. 

Her cousin, Dawn Keane, 23, of24 
Elson Road, Waltham, repeatedly 
tried to stop an officers from placing 
Butl ~r under custody by grabbing at 
lus arms and waist. Keane was given 
sum11ons and placed under custody 

Lat~-night Mass. Turnpike 
shooting leaves two men injured 

by Jessica Heslam and Jo~ Urena who IS i1 his early 20s, were struck in the 
BOSTON HERALO hail Of gunfire. 

ALawrenc man was shot in the head and his friend in- Vargas, \\'ho was shot in the head, was in critical condi-
jured while dtiving on the Mass. Pike Wednesday when · tion Thursday at St. Elizabeth' Medical Center. Urena was 
they were ch<ised down and sprayed with bullets after a treated and released, a ho:;pital spokeswoman said. The two 
clash at a popµlar Hub nightspot, authorities said. other (Xl.'>Sengers were not injured. 

''This was an act done with total disregard to innocent After the sltx>ti.no, the terrified driver sped off and drove 
people, incl~ding Mass. Pike employees at th~ toll~ ~d his bloodied (llis toi:the hospital. 
other mot?n~4 who could ha~e been shot and killed, said ''Thankfully, \\hile a ienible tragedy for Pedro Vargas 
Suffolk D1stnctAttorne~ Daniel Conley. and Jose Urena. no one else was injured," Conley said. 

The 2:30 a.m. shoo~g ei:upted after ~ .argument be- Sources said authoritits are trying to locate tapes at the 
~ee~ two groups of Hispanic men at.Aria m the Th~ter tolls that mi~t have captured the shooting. Shell casings 
Distnct. Both groups then left the club m separate vehicles, fl nd the c nl ·d were ou at scene. 
~~~~~ting appears to be the aftermath of an alterca- . A~thoritie!> Wednesday appealed to the public for.help 

tion at the niglltclub," Conley said. 1d7ntif) mg the gu~. . . ,, . 
A dark-colored sports utility vehicle with its headlights , 'We need help m 1dentifymg the sus~.t. srud Conley. 

turned off came up behind the Dodge Intrepid carrying the 'We presu~ more people were mvolved. 
two victims artd two other men, according to state police. Conley said he did not know \\hat the argument at the 

The gunman leaned out a window and squeezed off at club was abolit. but said i1 did not appear to be gang-related. 
least seven shots just before the Allston-Brighton tolls, au- Urena declined telephone calls at the hospital on 
thorities said. Backseat passengers Pedro Jose Vargas, 25, Wednesday. 

COMMUNITY NO ES 

Early deadline next week 
The deadline to subnlit items to ap

pear in the July 5 edition of the All
ston-Brighton TAB is noon on Mon
day. Any iteip submitted after that 
will be held until the follo~ng week 
- no exceptjons unless it is impor
tant breaking hews. 

Items may be submitted by email 
at allston-bri$hton @cnc.com or via 
fax at 781-433-8202. 

VFW hosting community 
July 4th celebration 

The Allston Veteran of Foreign 
Wars Post 669 will be hosting a 4th of 
July Commqnity Field Day next 
Thursday froip 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
at Smith Fie!~ on Western Avenue. 
The event i$ for children of the 
neighborhooll. A doll carriage and 
bike parade begins at 10:30 a.m., 

followed by foot races. 

Sign up for Pop Warner 
Football on Sunday 

Pop Warner Football !ind 
Cheerleading sign-up for the Allstm
Brighton Eagles will take place from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday. June 30. 
at Cassidy Park, next to the Ground 
Round in Cleveland Circle. The pro
gram is for boys and girls, ages 7 to 15. 

Theater group needs 
help with script reading 

The Allston-Brighton Community 
Theatre needs help reading scripts for 
fall and winter productions. Join the 
group at the Jackson-Mann Commu
nity Center on the following date : 

Wednesday, July 3: Reading 
scenes from a new play •md Chekov's 
"Modest Proposal." 

Wednesda>, July 17: Reading one
acts Saro van's "HelJo Out There." 

Wednesday. July 31: To be an
nounced. 

For more information, call 617-
783- 1485. 

Camp Ponkawissett 
haii openings for kids 

CIBlp Ponkawissett, a day camp 
for children. ages 7-13 in Westwood, 
has ~ limited number of spaces avail
able for Allston-Brighton children. 
Transportation is available from the 
All5ton-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition's offices in Brighton. Ac
tivities include boating, swim
ming. arts and crafts, nature explo
ration, sports and more. 

For more information and regis
tration forms, call Meridith at the 
coalition's offices at 61 7-782-
3886. 
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as well. 
. Moments later, officers saw Parker 

smash the front window of 75 Har
vard Ave. with his right fist and 
placed hirQ under arrest. 

All fout arrested were taken to the 
police station for booking. · 

Body M·echanics Massage 
M~cular & !f ydtp T hei,:api, ,. . .. · . 

SPECIAL Treatment For Two: -'..d""':~· 
$11 55·00 30 Minute Hot Tub Together .~ 

I &.. 2 One Hour Massa~~~· . . ~ ~ 
Hot Tuti Rentals · 

387 Cambridge Street. Allston • 617-782-3~ 11 • www.bodymechanics.biz 
Parker .,vas treated for his injuries ------------------------' 

and said that he was stupid for what 
he did. He told officers that he was 
trying to stick up for his friends and 
was mad that he got beat up, thus 
punching µie window, according to 
the report. 

Incidents 
Student robbed 
by unknown men ' 5 A w9man was threatened by a 

man with a gun on Friday, June 
21, according to a police report. 

At about 10:55 a.m., the victim 
came into the District 14 Police Sta
tion, visibly shaken, to report that a 
man in a black sedan with a Massa
chusetts license plate had just pulled 
a gun on her at the intersection of 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. 

She sai4 that as she was driving 
and slowed down at a yellow light 
before bearing onto Brighton Av
enue, the driver behind her got angry 
at her. 

She said that the man in the sedan 
began yelling and tried to pass her on 
the left, but there wasn't enough 
room. 

He then threw a can of soda at her. 
It hit the idft side of her car, splatter
ing its con(ents inside the car through 
the open windows. 

As they continued towards Union 
Square, the suspect came up on the 
right lane beside her car and threw 
another unopened soda can, which 
struck the back of the car and explod
ed. 

She sair that the suspect then 
pulled ou a black handgun and 
yelled at her. 

Then he put the gun away and ac
celerated rapidly on North Beacon 
Street. 

The incident is to be further inves
tigated, according to the report. 

'$2°0~ff1 
I 
I 

$2002 or more. ! 
I · 

(except lunch specials) 1 

expires 7 /26/2002 l 
I 1..-------------.-.J 

'$500-;ff1 
$3002 or more. 
(except lunch specials) 
expires 7 /26/2002 ______________ .J 

jap1111ese sushi 

Lunch Specials Served Daily 

Mon. · Sat. 11 :45 a.m. · 2:30 p.m. 

'DUUtelt 
Mon. · Thur. 5:00 p.m. · 10:30 p.m. 

Fri.· Sat. 5:00 p.m. · 11 :00 p.m. 
Sun. 5:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 

418 Market Street· Brighton 
7et. (617) 562·6333 

(617) 562-6003 

Ka.Bl' Brighton Cc.nut 

p Wuhingtoo St. 

AWll Mul<tt Sc. 

PARKING AVA ILABLE 

This Summer, take advantage of 
Coldwell Banker Hunneman's 

Complimenta.ry Market Analysis. 

COLDWC!LL 
BAN~C!Rfa 

HUNNEMAN 

i 
Call us today to learn how our Triple-Tier Pricing System 
cari help you obtain the highest sale price when you list 

your home with Coldwell Banker Hunneman. 

617-731-2447 
brookline.info@hunneman.com 

www.hunneman.com 

ALWAYS FOCUSING ON YOUR SUCCESS 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

I GutterHelmet 1 
Ends cleaning chore forever. 
No more dangerous ladders. 
Keeps you SAFE from falling. 

Lets Rain Water In, Keeps Leaves 
Seeds, Even Pine Needles Out! 

As See,, Oil TV w/Dave Maynard Lifetime Warranty! Ma. Lie# 119535 

_.Free Estimates Call Toda and $AVE 1-800-975-6666 

lS~ear Fixed Rate Mortgage 

Downsize your 
'1ortgage payment! 
.I 625~ 

No-····. +" 
o~n . ·,, 

Jatnaica 
p\ain 

L aking to refinance? Look no further than Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can 
lower your monthly payment, reduce your term and 
save thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage. 

To apply for your loan, visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 North Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street 
jamID,ca Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 

(617) 254-0707 @ 
www.pfsb.com m.m 

Member FDIC 

·~ Petcen1age Rate (APR) effecbve as of 6/'24/02 and subject to change.~ paymef1ts per $t,OOO borrowed at 6.625% tor 15 years are $8.78. 1-4 family owner-ro::u· 
pied properties rrlof. Property l1SUlllllce 15 reqJ!red. M111rrum loan amount $100,000. Maximum loan amount $300,700. Max111111m loan to value is ?So/~ Value basdl!I on most 

recent tax assessmeot. tt an appraisal is requred there IS a lee of $275 · $475. Other ~trictlQ!ll may apply. 

• l 
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Albert Delio Russo 
Retired Boston policft 

detective 

- Albert Delio Russo of Or-
lando, Fla., formerly of Pem

broke, died Wednesday, June 19, 
2002, in the Mariner Health Center at 
Hunters Creek in Orlando, Fla. He 
was 71. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Delio Russo 
was a graduate of Brighton High 
School and received an associate's 
degree in law enforcement from 
Mass. Bay Community College. He 

lived in Pembroke for . 11 )ears be
fore moving to Orlando t 11 Yea!'. ago. 

He was a Coast Guard ~·eteran of 
the Korean War. 

Mr. Delio Russo \\-a~ . detective 
for the Boston Police fJepartment 
and retired in 1978. 

He was the Pembroke repre~nta
tive for the Silver Lru' Regional 
School Committee for three )ears 
and was a Pembroke selectman for 
eight years. 

He was a member of the Ro lm
dale DAV and Boston Police P t 
No. 1018 of the Veter ,ms of Foc
eign Wars. He wa aho past pre'i1-
dent of the Boston Police Relict 

OBITUARIES 

A ~ociation and a past board mem
ber of the Massachusetts Police 
Asscx iation. 

He leave. hi<; \.\-ife, Joanna 
(Scarlata) Dello Rus. o; five son . 
Albert A. Delio Ru so of Ogun
quit. \faine, Michael Delio Ru so 
of Pembroke Vincent Delio Rus o 
of Henniker, N.H .. and Peter Delio 
Ru o and Paul Delio Russo, both 
of Or ando, Fla.; a brother, Ronald 
L. Dell [) Russo of Orlando; a ister, 
_Ro ... eann Nogueira of Roslindale; 
and three grandchildren. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Monday. June 24 at St. Theda's 
Chun·h. l'.orth Pembroke. 

Bllfial was in St. Michael Ceme
tery, Roslin~ale. 

Arrangement were by Sullivan 
Funeral Home, Hanover. 

Daniel Dunn Jr. 
Father of Brighton resident 

~ Dahiel W. Dunn Jr. of 
~ Malden died Tuesday, June 
18, 2002, at Leahy Clinic in Burling
ton. He was 57. 

Born in Boston, the son of Cather
ine E. (McCabe) Dunn of Canton and 
the late Daniel W. Dunn, he was 

50o/o off 

raised in Canton and graduated from 
Bo ton College High School and 
Boston College, Class of 1966. A for
mer eight-year resident of "Bourne, 
Mr. Dunn lived in Malden for the 
past eight years. · 

He was an Army veteran of the 
Vietnam War. Mr. Dunn worked as a 
supervisor for the Paul Taylor Mov
ing Co. in Wakefield for the past sev
eral years. He previously worked for 
the D.W. Dunn Co. in Jamaica Plain 
as well as several other moving com
panies. 

While living in Bourne, Mr. Dunn 
was active in the locaJ Babe Ruth 
League, and served as the treasurer of 

Bras & panties. 
From Bali, Olga, Maidenform, Vanity Fair, 
more. Orig.* $5-$29 Sale 1.50-14.50 

Plus 15% off all• Bridge Jewelry. 
Necklace .. , r ngs earrings & bracelets. 
Reg. $20 $400 Final cost 8.50-$170 

Misses linen-like separates. 
From Briggs. Polyester/rayon. 

Re~ . S30-S36 Sa le 14. 99 f'Jso for women. 

Misses French te rry sepa rates. 
Cotton jackets, capris, more by New York 
Laundry. Reg. $29-$34 Sale 14.50-$17 

AFTER-lt~VENTORY 

WEDNESDAY lft-IROUGH SUNDAY 
sale 

50% off 
Orig.* $39-$59 

Selected sandals for her from 
Steve Madden, Liz Flex, more. 

Sale 19.50-29.50 

sale 
50% off 

Orig.* $25-$40 
Misses capris from Bill Blass, 
Gloria Vanderbilt, Miss Erika, 

others. Sale 12.50-$20 

sale 
50% off 

Orig.* $27-$69 
Straw handbags. A terrific 

selection from famous makers. 
Sale 13.50-34.50 

sale 
50o/o off 

Reg.$14 
Misses tees from our 
ownt Jennifer Moore. 

Sale $7 

sale 
50% off 

Reg. $1000 
1 ct. t.w.* diamond 

hoop earrings. 
Sale $499 

sale 
50o/o off 

Orig.* S 15-$30 
Misses shorts from Gloria 

Vanderbilt, Miss Erika, others. 
Sale 7.50-$15 

I sale · 
50o/o off 

Reg. $1600 
3 ct. t.w.1 

diamond bracelet. 
Sale $799 

save 
50o/o-65%. 

Reg. $69-$249 
Famous r aker career collections 
for misses. Jackets, pants, skirts, 

more. Sale 24.15-124.50 

. 

save 
50o/o-75% 

Orig.* $27-$1J8 
When you take an extra 30%-
50% off clearance handbags. 

Final cost 13.23-57.82 

sale 
50o/o off 

Orig.* $34-$100 
Swimwear & cover-ups. A terrific 
collection for misses, women & 

juniors. Sale $17-$50 

THE SAVINGS HEAT UP WHEN Y10U USE YOUR BONUS COUPONS STOREWIDEI 

GIFT GMNG IS EASY WITH \ B 
MA.Cf's GIFT CARDI 

You choose the amount. 
They choose the perfed gift. rmcyS 

W!EK Of JUNE23: H'( NJ, Ct 0£, MD, VA SHOP SUN 11-7llON10·3JIO TUES-SAT 10-9:30. SUN ll·HTVAU£YSTlll.l.1£JlOPm IXUMCOUNll UISHOI! smtH ISl»CI IWlllOIUllO EAST 8RUNSWKl . SHOlll!IUS&STW-O«OSllf J1.6MOM 1$.UITUES.fRI 16-9:311SAT 1$-9 . RIGO PARXSUH 11:9MON 1$.l:llOTUES-SAT 1~1.0. flUSHING SUN 11-7MON10·3:88 
TUES-FRI l$.9~T lo.I• FRIEHOLOSUN 11·7 llOff. l$.3:11TUES-THURS 1$-9:30Fil1$.IOSAT lt-9:30 • UDGEYIOOO 11.WJS!l Pl.lll6i S lllJllSWCU llESTW.'161 SU!I ll-Ollll lt-l H&W!ll la.9JllllS.SAT la.9311•HEJ.11.DSG;SUN11·7 llOll lG-JlllTUES·SAT lt·H • BlOOKllll SUN 12-7llOll10.3111TUES-SAT lo.I HAMPTON BAYS SUN ll.6MON 1$-3.111 

TUES-SAT 1 .. 9. PAmHESltlSUN 11·7 llON la.3:a!TUES-W!O IMTHURS.fRI l .. 9SAT JM• HOORS VARY Alf :.11 S10ll5 • f~S10115ClliEDSIJIDAYS • ll llO'Sill 11-7llOll1Utl11£Tl'.11S la.9 311flf.SAT1 .. lt • OW its US SUN 11·7 llOll lt-J•TUES-THURS l .. 9311FRI la.JI SAT la.9311 • TYSON'S CORHEI SUN 11·7llOll16-HOTUES·SAT la.9:311 
• Sl'IOHGAELDSUN 11.6MON 10.3111 TUES·SAT l .. 9'311 • llllllt MARSH & IWlff STATIONSUN 11-4 • lff DI&. Siil lljl a 1t.3tl l\BSArla.9lt•S!aSill11-4Al 0\0& SMIW • IOSIOllSill 11·7 d9 »-3 tlll&SAJ9J.I • llAIWU& BmlllHSUN 12.6 • ALJAKtHTAlflllS NASHUA HEWINGTOll SALLlllllAJElfOiDSUN 11.6 

• PWOO'( lltAINTRIE BURLINGTON NATKUHO llARWICX llOll la.388TUES·SAT la.ID • SOt/IH POOIJJID SI.I- n.~ .. , •DI T\6-SAJ' ••• 6A Sill n-7 MOii in• T\6-SAJ ia.t • POOfTI(! 11.111!-4 D 1n• MS-SAi ,.., • RUl'OOUll Sill 1!-l llOll lt-3.mTIJES·SAT 1a.9:311 • PWI IUOU mTON BOO SUN IWIOll lUOO TllS-SAT , .. , 
. ' • THEFALl.S SUN 12-7MDII1$.3110TUES·SAT 1$-9,30 • PLOOATIONSUll IMIOi ta.Mtf\6.SAl ta.9311 • <ITTPUaSIJI 11-7 D lUtllllS-THIJRS la.9Fll-SAJ la.11 •IA ESl'WWlESUJI 12-00"1t·3·tlTllS·SATla.9 • NEWOILIAHSCE"!Rf SUN 12.6llOll lf.UITUES·SAT lM 

the Eastern Massachusetts Region of 
Babe Ruth Baseball. 

He leaves his wife, Zoila R. Salas; 
three children, Lisa M. Dunn of 
Bourne, Brendan F. Dunn of Man
chester, N.H., and Matthew G. Dunn 
of Brighton; three sisters, Joan D. 
Hanison of Canton, Maureen D. 
Gendrolius of Norton and Barbara T. 
Dunn of Alexandria, Va.; two broth
ers, Christopher M. Dunn of Oster
ville and Gregory P. Dunn of Alexan
dria, Va.; two grandsons, Tyler M. 
Dunn of Bourne and Alexander B. 
Dunn of Manchester, N.H.; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated Sat
urday, June 21, at St. Gerard Majella 
Church, Canton. 

Burial was at St. Mary's Cemetery, 
Canton. . 

Donations may be made to Boston 
College High School Development 
Office, 150 Morrissey Blvd., Dorch
ester, MA021.25. 

Arrangements were made by 
Dockray and Thomas Funeral Home, 
Canton. 

Joseph Everett 
Roofer 

Joseph G. Everett died Saturday, 
June 8, 2002, at Metro West Medical 
Center, Framingham. He was 37. 

Mr. Everett was born Aug. 9, 1964, 
a son of Raymond B. Everett and the 
late Anne M. (O'Toole) Everett. He 
attended Watertown High School, 
and was a roofer in the construction 
business. 

Husband of the late Darnell Lisa 
(Taylor) Everett, he \eaves a son, 
Kyle J. Everett; his father; his sisters, 
Patricia A Curtis of Chelmsford, 
Maureen Manion of Johnston, R.I., 
and Eileen M. Everett of San Fran
cisco; two brothers, Michael Everett 
of West Palm Beach, Fla., and Rus
sell Everett ofBrighton. 

A graveside service will be held 
Saturday, July 6, I 0:30 a.m. at St 
Mary Cemetery, 245 North St., Ran
dolph. Relatives and friends are invit
ed. 

Arrangements are by MacDonald, 
Rockwell & MacDonald Funeral 
Home, Watertown. 

Rose Ryan 
Grandmother of 

Brighton resident, 95 

Rose M. (Casey) Ryan of Newton 
died Sunday, June 23, 2002. She 95. 

Hom in Chelsea, and a graduate of 
St Rose High school in Chelsea, she 
lived in Newton for more than 60 
ye1u-s. She worked in food service for 
the Newton School system for JO 
years. 

Wife of the late William Patrick 
Ryan, she leaves her children, 
Stephen J. Ryan of Acton, Pauline M. 
Ryan of Newton, Trisha Rose Ryan 
of Seattle, Wash.; siblings, James 
Casey of Revere, Marie Carroll of 
Malden and Lillian Haskell of An
dover; grandchildren, Marguerite 
Riley of Brighton, Michael Ryan of 
Nashua N.H. and Stephen Ryan of 
Watertown; and five great-grandchil
dren. 

She was the· mother of the late 
William P. Ryan Jr.; and the sister of 
the late Joseph Casey. 

The funeral was held Friday, June 
28, from the Blackington, Conroy & 
Hayes Funeral Home, Newton Cor
ner, followed by a funeral Mass in 
Our Lady Help of Christians Church . 

Burial was at Woodlawn Cemetery 
in Everett. 

Memorial donations may be made 
to Rosie's Place, 889 Hanison Av
enue, Roxbury, MA 02118. 

Learn about 
working in a 
medical office 

With a growing need for med
ical office administrative assis
tants, opportunities are avail
able in a variety of health care 
settings including medical 
clinics, physician practices, or 
hospital-based units. 

Roxbury Community Col
lege is a non-profit community 
college that is offering a new 
educational program to the res
idents of Allston-Brighton. 
The one-year Medical Office 
Administrative Assistant Cer
tificate Program at its Com
monwealth Avenue campus be~ 
gins in September. The 
campus is located at 989 Com
monwealth Avenue on the 
green line near Boston Univer
sity. 

For further information, caU 
Walter Silva at 617-541-5318 
or stop by the RCC Admis
sions Office and submit your 
application. • 
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Take a stroll through A-B's hidden gardens on July 13 
The Hidden G11Tdens of A,lston-Brighton until 4 p.m. Light refre hments will be their owners, and illu trate the ~auty that Tickets are $10 in advance and $15 on the cy, 427 Faneuil Street, and Minihane's 

offers an annual self-guided walking or dri- available in the last g<irden on the lour from still exi ts throughoul the neighf;>orhood, a day of event. To order tickets, please fiU out Flowers and Gifts, 425 Washington Street, it 
ving tour, co-sponsored by the Brighton noon until 5 p.m. fact that too often goe unnoticedt the bottom section and send bolh a cneck is recommended to order your tickets in ad-

' Garden & Horticultural Society and the Some of these garden$ have had the same With five to I 0 minutes at eacij garden, it made out to the "Brighton Garden & Horti- vance. Tickets will be sent in the mail and 
Brighton Allston Historical Society. owner for a lengthy period of time. others will take 2 I fl to 3 lfl hours to toi.lr all of the cultural Society", and a stamped, self-ad- include the selected gardens, as well as a 

The fourth annual garden tour of approxi- for only a few ye.rrs. The garden feature a gardens, whether you walk or drive. Re- dressed envelope to the Brighton Garden & suggested order in visiting them. 
mately 12 Allston-Brighton gardens will variety of designs and plant mater als, with member that much of the neighborhood's Horticultural Society, c/o Louise Bonar, 24 Maps and descriptions will be available 
take place oq Saturday, July 13. This will be some hilly and some flat, and otters have terrain is hilly, which means ex~t a fair Brayton Road, Brighton, MA 02135. the day of the tour at any of the gardens, as 
a self-guided tour, rain or shine, and the gar- features that may urprise you. In all case·, amount of up and down walk.in for those Although tickets will be available the day well as at Minihane's and the Community 
dens will be open for visitors from 10 a.m. these varied gardens reflect the hanl work of who choo e to walk to all of the I ations. of the event atboth the Community Pharma- Pharmacy between IO a.m. and 2 p.m. 

save 45°1° 
n ur entire Masterpiece collection 

save 50°1° 
on oun entire Stearns & Foster collection 

Receive an adclitional $50-$200 mail-in rebate on selected Stearns & Foster sets* 

save 55°1o 
on our entire Stiifman collection~-------

save 55°1° 
on our entire Joseph A~boud collection 

Plus, receive two bonus feather/down, Joseph Abboud ~illows** 

Mattresses 00 3 Chestnut Hill Home Store. •Rebate mailed directly from manufacttxer See a .........me b del. ··Roce. ea ma..-11 c:ertOcate for .wo Joseph Att....J .t:.ldard·sl.!e bed p:,.ows (a $100 value) as )'OlK gift with any Joseph Abboud mattress purchase. See sales associate for details. Pillows mailed directly from manufacturer. 
One pair pet cusiomer while supplies last. t eUY JUNE 27TH-JULY 2ND, 2002, NO PAYJ.ENT IJ ~INTEREST FOl 3 MONTHS when )'!)I make a minunt.lll malJess txJchase of~ and charged ID )W Bloomingdale s Deferred Payment Interest Account. .After )'OIK 3 months deferred penod, you wil be billed under the k1.'I monthly.payment • 
terms of yo r Major Purchase Account. Arr'/ FINANCE CHARGE other than a $.50 minil!Ull RNANCE pwa wi be delemlined tr,'~ an ANM.IAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 21 .6% IDf Average Daily Balance 1n )'OIK Account S001ect to credit approval. SaVlngs may not be based on actual sales. Savings are off regular pnces. Savings may 

not be combined with any ~ proodioo or a ruflcate. Not all styles and Siles avai1able m an stores. Pllotos used representatNe orly. Mattresses must be delNered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. 

HOME/MEN s STORE HESTNUT um MALL CHESTNUT HILL 630-6000 SUNDAY NOON·6 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9 30, SATURDAY 10-8 . 

. 

I Happy Fourth of July from the A-B TAB! · 
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Everyone smile! 
. 
' ~ ASIAN.AMERICAN BANK 

• PHOTO 8Y KATE R.OCI'. 

.Your Business Partner 

Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, business 

expansion or cashffow, Asian American Bank under

stands the value of credit as a major tool for business 

growth. We provide a wide range of credit solutions: 

•SBA Loans •Term Loans •Lines of Credit 
• PBI/Factoring • Receivables Financing 

• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans 

f For more information, please contact one of our friendly 

and knowledgMble Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of 

our convenient application process and quick turnaround 

time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com. 

ASIAN 
AMERICAN 

BANK 

The Bank 

That Serves 

All Nations 

Equal Housing 
LENDER 

Member FDIC 

Rozzanna Calderon photographs her kids, Erick Gonzalez, Astrid Gonza.lez and Marla Fernanda, In front of artwork created by the students of the 
Jackson-Mann Elementary School. The creative works of the students were on display at the Allston Branch Ubrary on Monday night during an art and 

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE 
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111 

TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875 
poetry exhibit. 

Now is the time 
to sign up for 
Boston summer camps 

It's time to register your child for 
camp this summer. Boston Communi
ty Centers offers more than 50 neigh
borhood-based day camps or pro
grams for Boston' young people. 
These camps keep children's minds, 
as well as bodies, active during the 
summer months so that they keep 
learning and are prepared for the re
turn to school in the fall. Thousands of 
youngsters participate in Community 
Centers' day camp programs each 
year. 

"Our camps are really the founda
tion of our summer programming," 
said Evelyn Riesenberg, executive di
rector of Bo ton Community Centers. 

All campers participate in fun, edu
cational and enriching activities, but 
there is a special emphasis each sum
mer on providing campers with. work
shops and new opportunities. This 
summer, our camps are expected to 
offer fishing lessons and trips, sailing 
instruction, field trips to museums, 
amusement parks and beaches; tennis 
instruction, visual and performance 
art, Harbor Island trips, sports clinics, 
chess lessons, swimming instruction 

:e: A TASTE OF JUDAISM: 
. ARI YOU CURIOUS? 

Explore Jewi~h Spirituality, 
Ethics and Community 
Q Q Q Q 

A free, three session 
class taught by Reform 

Rabbis & Educators. 
For the beginner - Jewish or not. 

Please call: (781) 449-0404 

No cost. Registration is required. 

UAHC also offers support groups 
for Interfaith couples, and more 

In-depth Jewish study. 

and more. son/Mann Center. 617-635-5153. 
Most of the camps offered by 

Boston Community Centers are all
day camps that run from earl~ Jul} to 
mid August. The summer camp prcr 
gram in Allston is held at the Jack-

There i.'> also Camp Joy (617-635-
4920), which offers a citywide special 
nteds program. 

have ph~sical examination and immu
nization anfonnation on file. 

For llJOfe information about sum
mer canips in Boston, call Communi
ty Centers' Central Office at 6 l 7-635-
4920. 

Recycle this newspaper' 0 
Please remember that all campers at 

all Community Centers' camps must 

I.eave Your Donut In The Trunk 
Small Cars 
Sullivan 1ue L11e I Kumho 

2tor 8,fl 
17570R13 82T Bladwall (Code 8919) 

Import/Passenger Cars 
DunlopS~~ 

2tor9819 
18565R14 85T BlacKWall (Code 9743} 

Mid-Size Cars 
DunlopSiO 

2tor 814· 
18570R14 87S BlacKWall (Code 97501 

Mid-Size Cars 
Dunlop s;o 
2tor 107 
19570R14 sos Blackwall (Code 9709) 

Passenr~~r Cars/Minivans 
Goodyea9ntegrity 

2tor 11 
21570R15 Blackwall (Code 1998) 

Passenger Cars/Minivans 
Dunlop S~O 

2tor 122 
20570R15 Blackwall (Code 9119) 

-- -

Touring/Perlonnance 
Cars 

Sull;:;q 1e3umho 

20565R15 92H Blackwall (Code 8950) 

Touring/Perlonnance 
Cars 
Goodyear '$'atta 2 

2 tor 199 

. 

22560R16 97T Blackwall (Code 1575) 

SERVICE SPECIALS 

Computeri:eed Wheel Alignment Air Conditioning Service 

s-1ooff $100ff 

Light Trucks & SUV's 
Sunivan Sue Line I Kumho 

2tor 138 
23575R15 Outline White Letters (Code 
8962) 

Light Trucks & SUV's 
Dunlop Gra,ek 

2 tor 179 
21570R16 Blackwall (Code 9914) 

Transmission Flush 

$100ff 
The key to an improved ride, handling and tire life. Just in time for the warm driving season. Protect your transmission and avoid costly repairs. 

Code96058 Codt96047 Code96057 

Sale Ends July 6, 2002. For more money-saving coupons, visit us at www.sullivantire.com. 
"Great service Is wfiat separates us from the rest." Paul Sui van 

SULLI TIR 
AND AUTO 

Locutions throughoilt Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire and Rhode Island. For store locations near you call toll-free 877-8554826. 

MASSMHJSEllS Bilerica 9711-670-0994 •Boston 617-731-2200 •Braintree (Common Stl 7~1-848-1030 •Braintree (Ivory St.I 781-3.56-7811°• Brockton 508-584-{)247 •Burlington 781-229-0036 •East Bridgewater 508-378-4850 
East fVnOuth S(B.548-:!1!4 • Fal River ~4-4068 • ffamingham 5<JH!75-8558 •Hanover 78Hl2&2387 •Leominster 978-534-9112 •Lynn 781-598-9500 •North Attleboro ~9920 •Norwell 781-878-7665 

NorWood 781-~ 3640 • Plymouth 508-746-5030 •Quincy 617-n3-1~ Raynhrfn sre-824-8684 •Rockland 781-871-2299 •Sudbury 978443-5173 •Wareham 508-295-9251 •Watertown 617-926-5070 
MAN; Falmouth 207-781-5240 •Lewiston 207-786-2225 •Portland 207-n2-5421 •Westbrook 207-854-2593 • NEW HAMPSHIRE: Deny 603-425-m8 •Dover 603-742-5054 •Keene 603-355-3303 

Manchester (South Wilhw St) 003-626-1600 •Manchester (Second Stl 603-622-374l •Nashua 603.a82-6931 •Newington 603-431-0660 •Salem 60~133 •Seabrook 603474-1840 •Stratham 603-nS-0516 
RHODE ~«;LAND Warwick 401-737-5251 

• 

' • • 
' ' • ' 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Paddles for the people to see what's around the Charles Rliver 
CHARLES RIVER, from page 1 
being out on the water on their own 
for the first time. 

From just off the rental service 
dock, they observed erosion where 
granite armdring has disappeared 
from the shoreline of Herter Park. 
Along Greenough Boulevard, they 
saw places where road runoff allows 
sand and rriotor oil to enter the 
Charles. 

"Wetland restoration and filtration 
systems can help solve that prob
lem," said Roger Frymire, who led 
the evening's outing. 

While Frymire pointed out ecolo
gy concerns1 Ralph Boynton kept an 
eye on the group. 

''There's ~ much that needs to be 
done," said Boynton, who runs the 
Herter Park boat rental service and 
has made ~is boats and guide ser
vices available to the Charles River 
Conservancy, sponsor of the event. 

Boynton, a former marketing man
ager, loves jhelping people gain ac
cess to the ryver. 

"You don't need to be a memberof 
a fancy yacht club or on a college 
crew to re~t one of our kayaks. For 
about wha~ it takes to see a m6vie, 
you can e~perience the peace and 
beauty of tbe Charles, get some exer
cise, and really enjoy yourself," he 
said. 

Boynton worked out a wooden 
kiosk just a few hundred yards west 
of the Eliot Bridge. 

"We pu people from all over the 
world out on the river and they love 
it. Russians, Cambodians, Hispanic 
people, they all come and enjoy the 
Parklands and the river. Lot's of All-
ton-Brig~ton people come here," he 

said. "It's really beautiful ·· 
When Boynton fil'l thought of 

starting a rental service al Herter P..uk 
seven years ago, he encountered 
problems dealing with the ~IDC. the 
state agency responsible for all the 
parks up and down tht: Charle . But 
support from groups like the Allston
Brighton Civic Associutmn and All
ston-Brighton Improv' ment Com
mittee made all the difference in 
cutting through the red tape to gel hi 
service going. 

"We give local kids <,ummer ~ob 
and this is great for the Allston
Brighton community," he said. 

"It's important to recognize 00\\ 
important it is for Charles River 
Canoe and Kayak to be here," adcb 
Renata von Tscharner 1 f the Omle~ 
River Conservancy, a \Olunteer 
group dedicated to rene\\ ing the 
Charles River Parklancb. including 
Herter Park. "Being alile to rent boah 
from Ralph made this e\ent po 'ible 
for us and allows visitors and com
munity residents alike to really enjoy 
an evening like this. We \\ant to see 
people have easy JCce. 10 the 
Charles." 

As she spoke, Roger Fl) mire and 
his paddlers returned from their tour, 
which took them a<, tar \\e t ft!) the 
Arsenal Street Bridge. One paddler 
reported seeing a black crowned 
night heron, a rare an<l beautiful bml 
native to the region Others talked 
about ways to impro'e Heir. Half 
Acre, an area on the other ide of the 
river where the Charles Rl\er Con
servancy has been leading a park
lands renewal planning proce . 

"The river and parlJancb needs to 
be protected," said fl) mire, ''ho is 

cften out on the water in his own 
~a}ak. looking for ources of pollu
tion and unchecked ero ion of pre
< iou~ horeline. "In the tretch along 

Summer clothes as timeless 

I 

I 

I 

I 

as the memories made wearing them. 

25% ;a,;40% off a great selecti er sho115, .~i... olnc ::mrt tnn 

TodaY. through July 30, take advantage of great prices on timeless summer classics like 

men's polos for just $19.99 and poplin shirts for $24.99. Women will find sweater tanks 

for just $1 9.99, as well as all shorts on sale for $19.99. 

~,,. 
S IN CE 1 9 2 0 

No rth Shore Mall South Shore Plaza Cape Cod Mall Burlington Mall Chestnut Hiii Mall 
Solomo n Pond Natick Mall Sliver City Galleria 

www.eddiebauer.com 

Sale not vahd at Eddie !Jauer Outlet.. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~----' 

the Charles where Allston-Brighton, 
Watertown and Cambridge meet, the 
Parklaqds are under assault from 
boat Wakes and traffic noise. We' ll 
need lo make improvements, so that 
people and the wonderful birds and 
other y.iildlife in the Parklands can 
coexist in an attractive and enjoyable 
environment." 

As other paddlers pulled into the 
dock, the daylight began to fade as 
the sun ducked behind the Arsenal 
Street bridge. Conservancy taff 
members helped the boaters ashore 
and passed out box suppers. 

'This is such a wonderful place," 
said \on Tscharner, leaning on a 
bench newl) in tailed b) the MOC. 
'There ·s much more to be <lone to 
make the Parklands really hine but 
what a rich legacy we have to work 
with!'' 

N1 

Ralph Boynton's Herter Park boat rental service makes a paddle on the 
Charles River easy and Inexpensive. Renata von Tschamer's group Is working 
to Improve the Charles River Parklands. 

MI KIMOTO 
CULTURED PEARL ENSEMBLE 

WITH 18K GOLD. 

N ECKLACES AVAILABLE IN A 

VARIEll' OF SIZES AND LENGTHS. 

MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, BURLINGTON 

(EXIT 32B OFF 128, ACROSS FRO\f THE MALL) 

BRAINTREE ~ NATICK • NORTH ATTLEBORO • PEABODY 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: NASHUA • NEWI 'GTON 

1.877.845.6647 • WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM 
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~ AEGER-LECouLTR~ BAUME & MERCIER 
GENEVE. iaso --- :.: 

• 

BURLINGTON MALL 
75 Middlesex Turnpike 

Burl ington, MA 
(781) 272-4016 

EBEL 
the architects of time 

SPORT CLASSIC 
Size "mini", steel with diamonds, mocher·ol-pcarl d ial. water resistant to 50 m 

ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
800 Boylston Street 

Boston, MA 
(617) 424-9030 

HARVARD SQUARE . 
57 JFK Street 

Cambridge, MA 
(617) 864-1227 

BEST OF 
: • .....L 

&YEARS 
IN A ROW ........... ..,_,,.._. 

NATICK MALL 
1245 Worcester Road 

Natick, MA 
(508) 655-0700 

-- -- ---- -- ,__ -
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EDITORIAL 

'G~g order' shreds 
rights of free· speech , 

C hanges in media access to state prisono.i under con
sideration by the Department of Correction . would 
be a blow to the rights of the public and pre ·s to know 

what goos on behind prison walls, and a severe limit on prison
ers' right:S of free speech. 

Under fue guise of protecting crime victims, the DOC wants 
to prohibtt interviews with inmates in segregatiorl units, deny 
the use o cameras or tape recorders at medium- and maxi
mum-security prisons and mandate that a guard or prison offi
cial be p~esent for all inmate interviews. In effect, the Depart
ment of ~orrections is telling the press and publi~ that access 
will be ~ost impossible to get, and any unmonitored inter
views between a medium- or maximum-security pn oner and 
reporter would be prohibited. 

Prison officials claim concerns about security and a re pect 
for privaty of crime victims, but no security brea~hes have 
been re~rted and this move to bar the press under the gui e 
of looking out for victims is absurd. It is not the job of the 
Correctidns Department to safeguard the emotionli of crime 
victims. 

Prison officials don't want the press or independent pri on
ers right:S advocates to be watchdogs over how the DOC does 
its busin~ss. Access to prisons already requires criminal back
ground checks and searches. To create further, unnece . ary 
roadblocks to interviews with inmates - even for storie that 
would retlect positively on the state prison system - is a 
heavy-handed move by corrections officials who eem bent 
on using the prison walls to both keep inmates in and the pub-
lic out. 

1 
' • • • 

In the Rast year, pnson officials conducted extens1Ye earch
es of cells and prisoners at the state prison in Shirley. Re(X>rts 
by inmates, family members and a former prison minister 
prompted investigations by legislators - who can ' i ll tate 
prisons at any time - concerned about alleged mi treatment 
of inmates. 

Yes, it was the ability of inmates and family members to 
communjcate with the press and lawmakers that prompted the 
renewed scrutiny by legislators. Without it, chance are good 
that this tould have all be just swept under the rug and fil. 
lowed to continue. · 

Prison officials did their own internal investigation, but the 
corrections system needs the balance that outside scrutiny and 
access aIJows. Let's face it - allowing officials to inve ligate 
themselves with no public access or input to what i. happen
ing is a formula for potential abuse and mischief. 

The D~C proposals to restrict access to inmates will go to 
the Seer tary of State within a month. These proposals need 
more dis ussion and more critical thinking before the Depart-

' ment of Corrections shreds the First Amendment. 
These broposals need to find their way into the nearest trash 

barrel. The public has the right to know how their tax money 

·················i······· 

Mtll,ONS IN 
CA~ nus WEEK 
ORTME MOSTAGE 

GeTS IT.~~ 

LETTERS 

' Tt>lman stood up 
for Clean Elections 
To the editor. 

, Sitting in the gallery overlook.ing 
; the proceeding~ of the Massachu
i etts State Senate, one often feels a 
~ range of emotions. but pride is not 
1 urnall} one of them. Yet that is what 
i I Jelt observing State Senator Steven 
1 Tolman lead the charge to fund the 
i rnter-approved Clean Elections Law 
1 dunng the debate over the state bud
i gt't last week. 
, Senator Tolman proposed allocat
: ing $9.5 million for certified Clean 
! E ections candidates in compliance 
! with an order of the tate's Supreme 
l Jtdicial Court, an order which the 
! legislature has so far refused to com
! ply. Tolman then led the effort to de
l feat opponents' plan to add to his 
i amendment a "poison pill" ballot 
! que~tion slanted to get voters to re
! ject public financing of elections 
<(and therefore the Clean Election 
Lm) in the fall. 

Although Tolman was not success-

ful in beating back opponents, his ef
forts to lobby his fellow Senators and 
to speak eloquently and forcefully 
for a law which would increase the 
independence of our elected officials 
was nothing short of heroic. 

Pam Wilmot 
Acting Director 

Common Cause Massachusetts 
Boston 

Sephardic Community 
is not being friendly 
To the editor: 

Several years ago a neighbor want
ed to cdnstruct a tall fence between 
our prorierties. She politely asked our 
opinion - and we offered it. 

We understood her need for more 
privacy, but didn't like the fence she 
proposed. She asked what we 
would like in its place, and then she 
and her husband constructed it, sat
isfying lheir privacy issue and our 
esthetic one. It was a neighborly 
gesture. 

I am reminded of this story with 

,. 
Tell us what you tllil*! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or~ 

columns should be typewritten and signed; a day
time phone number is requU:ed for verification. 
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. 

By maµ: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters 
L---...a to the F.ditor, P.O. Box 9112, Nee.dham, MA 02492. By 

fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: dgoldstein@cnc.com. 

the current situation in my neighbor
hood. I live near the Sephardic Com
munity of Greater Boston, which is 
on Corey Road in Brighton. The 
SCGB has proposed a renovation of 
their existing building that doubles 
its present size, does not accommo
date the parking for its over 250 con
gregants, does · not adequately ad
dress trash disposal, and violates 
seven Boston building codes. 

The Brookline Selectmen, the 
Transportation Director for the Town 
of Brookline, Boston's Department 
of lnspectional Services, and a num
ber of City officials have publicly 
stated that the building as proposed 

will jeopardize the neighborhood -
one that already suffers from difficult 
traffic and parking issues. 

Despite repeated requests for 
meetings to discuss this problem 
with Rabbi Hamaoui and his repre
sentatives, no meaningful dialog has 
occurred. Requests for meetings are 
ignored. Phone calls are not returned. 
Letters go unanswered. 

The Sephardic Community of 
Greater Boston should be more re
sponsive to the neighborhood's con
cerns. They should be acting, in a 
word, neighborly. 

Mal Diana Gero 
Brookline 

PERSPECTIVE 
is being $pent and what the people who are on the public pay
roll are ~oing - or in some cases when it involves state govern- : 
ment, not doing. l 

The F~stAmendment of the United States Constitution ap- I ]L1· ~e as 1· t was along Har· r1· son Avenue 
plies ~u~~ ~ much in Mas~achusetts as it does in an~ other ! l ~ 
state m ;s country, despite what those on the public payroll ! ........,. h , . b b · . . . . . I ~r ., eez. w en you re an agmg a y 
who wis to hide from those who pay their salane believe. l ~· T boomer like myself, you're constantly I remember talking with James 

· i ~ being tugged by memories of yester-
----1 l )ear. The way things were, the places, people Michael Cur1ey about politics 

®•1 I s'l'ftlll ~lB ! and e\ ents that shaped your today. b . f 8o ,. JiJti• l My father worked at Boston City Hospital for Y the waitmg room 0 ston 

I 
. nearly 37 years. from World War II until 1978. City Hospital back when I was 

~Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530 

· Back \\-hen I \\as a kid, City Hospital was an 
' aging teaching ho pita!. The tunnel system t!iat about Seven-years-old. 
: rm in the ba ement was a maze Waldo co~ld However, I also remember 
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THINKING OUT LOUD 
SA.I, J. GJARRATANI 

-----------------------------I spent most of those years back in the 1950s 
and '60 along Harrison Avenue between the 
South End and Lower Roxbury. East Spring
field Street was home for many years and o, 
too. \\as St. Philip's Parish. 

My fir.;t job was selling newspapers for a guy 
nimed Blondie at City Hospital back in ihe 
d:iys of the Record-American, the number and 
8-cent papers. I did it along with my brother for 
a few years hawking newspapers all over the 
hospital. 

My second job was down at the Green Shoe, 
better known to out iders as Stride Rite, back in 
the da)~ when hoes were made in America as 
oppo ed to some third world nation. I was there 
during that infamous Blackout of 1965. I thi)1k 
it was Nov. 9. around five something in the 
evening. The lights went out and shoes dropped 
every\\. here from Maine to Florida, maybe even 
(luebec to Florida. I can't exactly remember 
anything except a dozen pairs of shoes flyfug 
into the air. My father worked that night. fyiy 
mother. brother and I left our Orchard Park 

bookies selling wann radios, 
too. Ah, yeah, life was different 
back then. We knew each other 
and didn't do you know what to 
each other. If someone came 

looking for someone, you never 
knew who they were. You 

played dumb. 

apartment for City Hospital to wait for bad. 
My third job took me from 1966 until 1972 

when I waited on folks behind the counter of the 
City Spa Cafeteria in Worcester Square. My 
mother did the same thing at the same restau
rant back in the '40s. My boss was Tommy Elia . 
Her boss was Basil Elia, Tommy's father. 

Looking back.today', I remember how tough it 
was growing up working class in crowded 
Boston neighborhoods like the S~>Uth End and 
Lower Roxbury. You learned something new al
most every day. 

I remember learning early on the difference 
between things that were warm and things that 

were hot. However, hot and warm could be 
found for sale in car trunks and storefronts. Lit
tle guys going "psst" when you walked by 
them. "Wanna buy a radio real cheap?" They 
also had new coats for ~he winter, shoes, TVs -
you name it and it was probably tucked into 
someone's trunk. The guy had one eye on you 
and the other watching for a police cruiser. 

Hot things meant Confession the next Satur
day. Warm things were more like venial sins 
hardly worth mentioning to the priest behind 
the screen. Then, there were the barrooms, 
pimps, hookers and ex-boxers. The South End 
seemed to comer the market on all those old 
boxers with Irish names who really were Italian. 

I remember the Chinese laundry around the 
comer from what is today Mike's Diner. Back 
in the '60s, Mike's was a fish and chips joint. 
The laundry on East Springfield Street had its 
own Dumpster. At night, most folks in the 
neighborhood used to take their garbage over to 
it after the laundry closed up. It was easier than 
letting garbage pile up a week waiting for the 
garbage truck. 

One night I carried a bag over to it, but one of 
the Chinese guys was still there. He saw me 
throwing the bag into the dumpster and started 
chasing me, yelling God-knows-what at me. I 
ran faster than him, thank God. From then on, I 
was more careful making sure no one saw me . 
Hey, if they didn't want the neighborhood fill
ing up their dumpster, they should have closed 
it off or something. 

Once I remember getting thrown out of the 
Puritan Theater on Washington Street. The the
ater manager caught me throwing spitballs from 
the balcony. To this day, I've never seen the 
ending of the 1959 movie version of "The 
Mummy." Every time it comes on TV, I have 
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.PERSPECTIVE 

Life ~.it was along He ain't he~vy, he's my founding father 
Harrison Avenue S tate officials last week honored 1ohn him - he w~rked that powdered wig: In th~~· ~Washington, ~ven thou~ his constant yammer

Adams, the second U.S. president and a wig, meanwhile, John Adams looked like a b1g.ieUy mg about defeating the Bntlsh reportedly prompted 
Ma§OChusetts native, by renaming thPl Suf- doughnut Paul Re~ere to comment, in a letter to John Jay, ''If 

GIARRATANI, from page 10 Savin Hill buses always thinking folk County Courthouse after him. This ~il me It's unfair, really. After all, if Adams hadn't con- he mentJOns that blasted 'rag-tag army' one more 
this urge to create spitballs though. Savin Hill sounded much cooler wonder: Don't they know the guy was a pork ? vinced ~Dutch t? Io3!1 us all that money, we'.d all time I'm y~king his teeth out and whittling a pipe 

When I was growing up along thansayingtheSouthEnd. That'sright,hewasabigfatso.Andiftheo cials be speaking ·English nght now. Well, you know outofthem. 
Harrison Avenue, I had many I remember talking with James what I mean ... We'd be speaking it funny, like Still, Washington was tall and thin, and thus 
friends. Some were black. Others · Michael Curley about politics bj Hugh Grant Adams was relegated to vice presidential status, 
were white. One kid was a Syrian. the waiting room of Bo ton City AT LARGE And yet it Seems he's been almost forgotten by which forced him to attend a lot of diplomatic func-
And a couple of Puerto Ricans. As Hospital back when I w~ about the average citiz.en, I can only surmise because he tions at which they served dip. The cycle continued. 
crazy as those days were, they seven-years-old. However, I also PEIER OUANCA was roly-polierthan his fellow revolutionaries. Well Thus began a historical prejudice against pudgy 
seem so much safer than today. We remember talking politics with I say, throw the man a bone, people! He was com- legislators. Not that we haven't had our plump lead-
got into fights, but we used our short bookies selling wann radios; ~ioner to France! (All that cream brulee!) ers: There's no forgetting William Howard Taft, 
hands, not some lethal weapon. too. Ah, yeah, Ii fe was different who made this decision had remained true to rm, It's just too bad he didn't realiz.e his appetitetould who I believe actually had a presidential carpenter 

Life often was just plain boring. back then. We knew each other and it seems to me they would have named the ~- come back to haunfhim when they were deciding follow him around widening doors. But these days I 
Once I remember when someone didn't do you know what to eacl) house after some other, svelter founding father. un- whose pictures to put on the money. It's likely that don't think we'd ever elect a fat president, as these 
unfortunate! y jumped in front of a other. If someone c.ame looking for derstand Elbridge Geny cut quite the figure, fi r in- trying to fit Adams on a dime, for instance, simply are tough times and we'd be afraid the other world 
southbound train at Northampton someone, you never knew who wasn't an option; it would have meant cutting off leaders would call him "lard-butt" and give him wet 
Station. In a few minutes, word of they were. You played dumb. ~~explain. In reading David McCulloogh's his chin or limiting the text to "In God We T." willies. 
the suicide spread like wildfrre. We Would I want to enter a time ma- Pulitzer Prize-winning biography of Adams, I at Now, I know what you're thinking: Ben Franklin Still, the courthouse renaming offers some hope 
all went down to see what was chine and relive those days? Proba- first couldn't come up with a good reason~ guy was not exactly the Tommy Tune of the Colonial - perhaps in the end, it Will bode well for Adams' 
going on. At one point, rescue bly not. But there are some things wasn't more famous. After all, while he was~- set, yet he made it onto the$100 bill. But don't for- legacy. And who knows? Maybe it will help portly 
workers carried someone down on that happened that I would like to ing loans from the Dutch to finance the war e~ort, get, while he may have been large, he also coined politicians in general. 
a stretcher all covered up; a frre- do over again. I would have asked Thomas Jefferson was out shopping for breeclles. clever phrases like, 'The cat in gloves catches no Wait ... Was this Ted Kennedy's idea? 
fighter b¢hind them carrying a bag. Curley more questions. I would And yet Jefferson's the guy on the nickel. 

1 
mice." Peter Chianca, who also does not resemble 

We kids just assumed the bag was have played more baseball over at And then I saw the paintings reproduced ~· the Anyway, if only Adams had managed to be the Tommy Tune, is a managing editor for Communi-
another part of the victim. Hey, the Priare. I would have talked book and I realized: Jefferson was tall and I , first president, he might have secured his place in ty Newspaper Company. E-mail him at pchian-
when it's a hot day, you can imag- more to all those good looking with a well-defined chin and a fashionable air t the national consciousness. But instead they gave it ca@cnc.com. 
ine almost anything. By the way, I women who came into the City Spa 
think that was the second or third for ice cream cones. I wouldn't 
suicide I seem to remember and all have bought that broken warm 
were out~ound jumpers. Never fig- radio. 
ured that out. Every day as I ride borne from 

Then there were the barrooms work on Melnea Cass Boulevard, I ' I do ·th I · kin • w'' But a 11·tt1e math qu1·ckly demonstrates that private many working families. 
ood am ne wi app e-ptc g no so 

and the characters who inhabited remember all that once st Robert Frost tells us in his poem, "After schools are out of the reach of many simply because Back in 1983, Carl Kaestle wrote an excellent his- , 
this slice of life. I remember around it. Today, it i a vast waste- Apple-Picking." The poem is a ~l of high property taxes and high state income taxes, tory of public education, "Pillars of the Republic: 
Chico's on Washington Street. land that time seems to have for- lament attheendofadifficultharvest,eventhough bothofwhichpourmoneyintofailingpublicschools Common Schools and American Society, 1780-
When Chico wasn't looking, we'd gotten. Back then, it was a real the great harvest of apples was the narrator's fondest insteadofthebankaccounts of the wage earners. 1860." The original purpose of public education wa5 1 

My kids are done with rotten public schools · 

take sneak peeks into the girlie neighborhood that occupied space vish Like many of our fiiends who have made this to guarantee an education to all members of society, · 
magazin~s. They were never along Harrison Avenue. It had real 

1 
• choice before us, we feel like refugees, fleeing some- regardless of class. . 

wrapped up years ago. However, it people, warts and all. - thing comfortable for an unknown that simply has to Public education has served as a' social leveler, but 1-

was hardjy worth the adventure be- The lessons and 'alues learned l~UEST COMMENTARY be better. And, like many of our friends who have le~ instead of raising all boats, it has sunk them to new 
oause you never got to see more while slightly tarnished still carry - the public schools, we do so notwithstanding our per- depths. While public education may have erased the 
than a p~ge or two before Chico me through the harde t days today. ROBFRT MFL17ER haps naive Liberal idealism that holds that public edu- line between the poor and the middle class, it has cre-
was chas\ng you out of the store. There was little pn.:ten e back then. ·--------------~ cation can work. ated a new line between the middle class, and those 

Hey, if we were bored, we could What you saw was what you got. 1 was thinking of that poem last week when f11Y During the past years, my wife and I have volun- who have a little more. Public education has gone · 
always ~o down by the Franklin Someday I'll 'ee ho\ "The wife and I decided to move the kids from our I~ el- teered extensively in our kids' elementary school. I from a liberal dream of equality, to a statist nightmare 
Square House and watch real live Mummy" ends. I may never make ementar) school to a private school. We will no have taken time off from work to volunteer in class- of inequality. 
good looking secretaries coming another spitball. I' II never read the longer watch as extremely capable teachers and Pfin- rooms and to chaperone class field trips. I've taken It won't necessarily be easy for us to pay private 
and going to work. And there was Record-American again. but I am cipals are reduced to help!~ automatons by a clue- time off from my businesses to serve on the school school tuition. Since we don't have family overrides, 
no Chico there to chase us away. who I am because of where I came less Boston bureaucracy. No more winter busing fias- council. I've noticed that many of my fiiends who we will make financial decisions that will be difficult. 
· A few years back, I did a lecture from and you can't take that away Jass · debates racial balancin hool have felt the need to leave the school system are also For those that can't find the money, I note that the 
about tal~ tales from my youth over from me. ~:~~ su.e ' g or sc I people who were committed volunteers in their fastest growing segment of education is home school-
at the South End Library. The older I cross over Harri on Avenue al- · schools. ing as parent~, squeezed between finances and their 

1 No more parent infonnat:J.on center, no ~ 
folks smiled at , my tales. The most every day and this road may M.CAS, 00 more teachers' unions or townwide t' 1 u. I will now be dedicating my energy to other prp- kids' best interests, demonstrate that they trust their 
younger, more yuppified in the au- always be a part of my life. Harri- No more of an administration that seems more ~r- jects, such as working toward school vouchers and own teaching instincts over that of the state. 
djence, just had dropped jaws at son Avenue is a never-ending road ested in building grand memorials to itself than in gro- charter schools in the hopes that we can rescue more In a nation where most adults are well educated, 
my stories. carrying me on 10 God knows riding quality education to children. To paraphtase children from public schools. I will also be working those instincts are probably sound. Notwithstanding 

I've coine a long way since Har- where. Frost, I am done with public schools now. toward a referendum that will cap school expendi- the misplaced enthusiasm of several parents for fail-
rison Avepue and the City Spa. I re- Meanwhile I dream of pretty tu- The usual response fromourfiiends toourdeci5l.on tures at40 percent of prior year town revenues.And I ing schools, l uo not feel that I am losing anything by 
member when streetcars traveled dent nurses, younger da) s, darker tJ leave the public school system is regret that they will be working on the ballot initiative that would pulling my children from this system. I am done with 
along Tremont Street. I remember hair and that endless energy that cannot do the same. It usually comes down to money. eliminate, totally, the state income tax that burdens so public schools now. 
thore cld oran~~clored MBTh oowoom~andg~~F~al~lr~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
buses wi(h those giant Pepsi Cola alize what a great place I grew up [ I 
caps up by the headlights. I in, warts, hookers, bookies, dives, Visit your local library I I 
watched as folks boarded those car trunks and all. ~ . 

NAllCK MAll G~AND O~~NING! 

P ERFECTLY CUT 

L (Q)V E FIRE 

• 

BURLI GTON MALL 
75 Mi~dlesex Turnpike 

BuJ_lington, MA 
(781) 272-4016 

PERFECTLY BRILLIANT 

New England's Only Source for LOVEFIREN Diamonds 

(Al 

ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA 'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

DIAMONDS SINCE '76 

PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
800 Boylston Street 

Boston, MA 
(617) 424-9030 

HARVARD SQWIRE 
5 7 JFK Street 

Cambndge, MA 
(611) 864· 1227 

BEST OF 
m1'0N YEARS 
IN A ROW ...... ., ...... ~ 

NATICK MALL 
1245 Worcester Road 

Natick, MA 
(508) 655-0700 

Four more reasons why 
B , Eliot, Bernie, 

Phyl and countless others 
don't want you to call 

Dial-a-Mattress. 

The four mattress branos to the right are 
the best in the world. In this part of the 
planet, only Dial-a-Mattress sells them 
all. That's right, only Dial-a-Mattress. 
That means we're the only ones who can 

sell you the mattress set you really want 
365, 24 x 7. While some stores pull the 
old bait and switch, we don' t. While 
some others sell inferior house brands 
we don't. We do sell the best mattresses 

at super low prices, deliver 7 days a ~ 

week within the two hour time frame ~ 
you choose, set up your new bed and 

remove your old mattress. We also pro- ~rt\ 
9 

,vide the original 30 day in-home comfort . ~ 
trial during which you can exchange 

your mattress at any time. It's no mys- ' 9 
tery why they don't want you to call us. 

Dial-a-Mattress. 1-800-MATIRES. 1131!1 
On the web at mattress.com l!IDm 

r 
___ , _____ _ • I 

I 
I 

I 
·-

DIAL-A-MATTRESS 

Free frame and 
.free delivery on any 
Queen or King Set.* 
Tell your Dial-A-Mattress bedding 

consultant you're using this coupon. 
_Present it upon delivery. May not 

J:>e combined with any other offers. 
• On any Queen or King Set $499 or more. 

Sale excludes Sealy Crown Jf'\l·el. Sale ends 7 / 5 / 02 

SM 

1-800-MATTRES 

I 

Brand Name Beds For Busy People. ALL 

I 
I 
I 
I .. .. --isl 
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Cultures come tf[)gether 

I 
The arts come alive 
at the 20th annual 
A-B Ethnic Festival 

· I By Joe Brogan 
CORRESPONDENT 

I 
MusiE I beats of many lands 

wafted across the green fields of 
William Smith Playg(ound in All
ston 011 Saturday, June 22. More 
than I, 00 attendees gathered for 
the 20t annual Allston-Brighton 
Ethnic Festival sponsored by the 
AllstOf'\-Brighton Community De
veloprrjent Corporation. 

Fannie Mae and the Massachu
setts C~ltural Council provided the 
majority of funding for the festival. 

The free community event fea
tured jocal ethnic dancers and 
bands. Included in the program 
were dancers and bands performing 
works from Brazil , West Africa, 
Japan, i~dia, the Middle East, Rus
sia and &uador, among others, cele
brating the cultures that give All
ston-Bryghton its unique diverse 
flavor. 

"This is what it is all about," said 
Emma~ose, pointing to a group of 
childre dancing to an Ecuadorian 
band, arina. "It's great that people 
are being exposed to different cul
tures." 

Rose's group, the World Beat En
semble[ played an eclectic mix of 
Middl~ Eastern, Aztec and African 
music. 

The Allston-Brighton CDC was 
proud to host this multicultural 
event. . 

"Thi is an excellent opportunity 
for the Allston-Brighton communi
ty to cgme together and celebrate its 
diversity," said Bob Yan Meter, ex
ecutive director of the local CDC. 

A gr~up called Yarina, composed 
of three brothers, played traditional 
lncan music infused with a modem 
Ecuadorian style. 

p. O' .r.u.s'-'< A.CO 

Rescued greyhound AoraDora gets curious about the camera at the 20th 
annual Allston-Brlf:hton Ethnic Festival on Saturday. 

name means "sunri e" m their na- handhag~ from Ne\\ Delhi. "And 
tive tongue of Che<:hua. \\here el e n Bo ton can you see 

While stage performtlf\ entt:r- Chme e drums!" 
tained the sizeable cro\\d, peddlm Sonn) Fleming. -.elling goods 
hawked their international \\ares from h1'> nati\.e Trinidad and Toba
on the sidelines go. '>Ummed up the mood of the 

www.townonline.com/allstonbright1 ~ 

"They play to make people 
happy,1' said Kaya Cachimel, sister 
to the "Yarina" brothers whose 

"This type of C\ent help-. out the day: ~ PH010BYDOUGlASM po 
.community," said Brighton resident "Beautiful people coming to- Mic al Cohen performs "Serengeti" with t~e multi-natlonal band .WAVon Saturday at the 2oth annual Allston-Bright n 

Ethn c Festival. Priya Jain, who old hand-stitched gether for a beautiful day."' 

AT THE YMCA 

Here's a list of what's happening at 
Oak Square Family YMCA, 615 
Washirtgton St., Brighton. 

Job openings 
The Oak Square YMCA of Greater 

Boston, 615 Washington St., 
Bright9n, has openings for the fol
lowin~ positions: 

Assistant Aquatics Director -
full-time, 40 hour-a-week position 
requires supervising swim ·1essons. 
ean:t· te must hold appropriate cer
tificati ns. Hours are Tuesday through 
Sa y. 

Life~uards and Swim Instructors 
- full and part time. Must have ap
propriate certifications. 

Kayt Guides and Instructors -
start-u kayaking program offering 
pool nstructions and open-water 

group touring. Certifica11on de ... 1r
able. 

For more informat1un. l:all Rid: 
Benoit, Oak Squure Y\1~.\ at 617-
787-8662. 

YMCA begins summer 
swim lesson sign-ups 

The Oak Square Famil) ) MCI\ is 
accepting swim b..;on registrations 
for its summer aquati rograms. 
Classes will take place Jul I through 
Sept. I . 

Offered to s\\1mme~ u aJI abili
ties, classes are for k.iili. age:-. 6 
months to 12 ye<m> old in infant/par
ent, pre-school. youth ind adult 
groupings, Sunda)' through Satur
days. Summer s\\im k' n are of
fered in a once per-\\ eek or I\\ i1.:e-

per-\\ eek format. 
Other cl~ 'le. offered include adult 

~\\im le. -.on-,. Dolphm\ s\\im team. 
l\fa<,lt'fs swun team. water polo, ln
trodu~t1on to Competiti\e Swim
ming, \\ater ,,embic~. Arthriti Foun
dation aqua11c e\ercise. scuba di\ing 
and -.norkeling. and lifeguard train
ing. ationall) certified instructors 
teach all clas.;es. and financial ao;sis
tance is avrulable through the YMCA 
ACCESS program. 

Fot more information. call RicJ... 
Benoit or K}ra Pinelli at 617-787-
866'.! or reg ster at the Oak Square 
Famil) YMCA. 

Dolphins prepares 
for summer season 

Regi-.traUo'l for the Dolphins Sum-

O~rIVE KITCHEN 
& BATH CENTER, Inc. 

Cabinetry, Tile and more 

• Free Design • Free Delivery 
• Free Sink Base with a 

5000 pure base of kitchen cabinets* 

~2 \\editrd Street, Needham, l\JA 
781-449-5151 <'llll for 'lllre hour.; or an appointment 

Grand Opening ... 

83 Luxury Residences from $315,000 
including offstreet or underground parking. 

Nestled in Brighton's tree lined streets. 
Conveniently located to Coolidge Corner and 

an array of restaurants, shops and cafes. 

Allston St., Brighton, MA 02135 I 617 /254.8877 I www.themonarchbrighton.com 

mer Swim Team, the Oak Square 
Famil} YMCA's competitive 
S\\ irnming program, has begun 
and will continue through June 30. 
The program run through July. 

For swimmers, ages 5 through 
18. with an ability to perform 
free.-.tyle, backstroke, breaststroke 
and butterfly strokes, the Dolphins 
compete in the Eas.tem Massachu
sett~ YMCA Swim League. This 
sea on, the restructured Dolphins 
program qualified five swimmers 
for I the New England champi
ons~ips in March at Brown Uni
ver ity. 

111e summer season's regional 
ch~f,pionship meet is July 27 at 
the Cosgrove Outdoor Pool in 
Brock.ton. 

Swim team members compete in 
age groups of 8 and under, 9 and 
10. 11 and 12. 13 and 14, 15 and 
16, and 17 and 18, and practice ac
cording to ability on M.ondays 
thr6ugh Thursdays. All coaches 
are YMCA-certified. 

Hb\\ long will n take to sell your home? 
Le4mmg the answer is one benefit of 
beihg represented by an agent. The time 
II t~ke~ to sell your home depends on a 
\a~ety of factors. all of w h1ch you con-
~!· 

Begin by asking your agent for statis-
tid on the mot recent 10-15 sales in 
) our area. What was the sale time for 
each from hstmg to contract date? Throw 
oul the longest and shortest sale times. 
Thty are usually at the extreme for a rea
son. 1.e. overpriced or underpriced. 
ex~eilent or poor condition, etc. Finally, 
avqrage the remaining sale times. This 

Kate 
Brasco 

~21 
S~awmut Properties 

anf wer provides the sale ume for the 
av rage home, at the average price, in 
av rage condition. 

To determine the probable sale time for 
yollr home, compare. Learn the condi
tion of homes that sold compared to your 
ovin. Make improvements before buyer., 
see your home to improve the sale time. 
Look at the terms offered b:r other seil
ef1. lf they paid closing costs, and you do 
not, your sale time may be longer. The 
m11re appealing the terms, the more like
ly a buyer is to choose your home. 

Finally, compare prices. If your., is 
p~ced at or below the market, your sale 
tirpe may be shortened. Ask too much. 
and the time will be extended. Sale time~ 
ar predictable, and you control the fac
to that make the difference. 

II ant more infonnatwn ., l'nderstanding real 
~:;fate l.l my businest. and I'll happ1fr share m.1· I knowledge with you. Contact me direct at 

1617) 74().5!!2 or (6/7) 787-2121. 

Financial assistance is available 
for all classes through the 
YMCA's ACCESS program. 

For more information, call se
nior aquatics director Rick Benoit 
or head coach Robb Evans at 617-
787-8662 or register at the Oak. 
Square Family YMCA. 

YMCA offers water 
exercise for seniors 

The Oak S.quare Family YMCA 
offers ongoing <egistration for its 
water exercise programs specifi
call} tailored for participants older 
than 50, retirees and seniors. 

Offered to participants of all 
abilities. classes include water aer
obics, water exercise for arthritis, 
senior recreational swim and mas
ters S\\ imming. The Y also offers a 
swim and surf program featuring 
water exercise followed by a com
puter workshop. A senior drop-in 
social program is currently in the 
planning stages. Taught by instruc
tor Tom Ford, the Swim & Surf 
program offers seniors an intro-

duction to computers. Preregist a
tion is required. Class size is lirr t
ed to 10. 

Senior water aerobics and w~er 
exercise for arthritis are take pl ;e. 
back-to-back Mondays, Tuesd y 
and Fridays, 8:45 to I 0 a.m. Sen: ot! 
water aerobics, followed by a CQ n-"' 
puter workshop, takes place Tu -
days and Thursdays, I 0:30 a.m to 
I p.m. Senior recreational swirr is 
offered Mondays, Wednesda . 
and Fridays from l to 2 p.m. M, -
ter swimming is offered Tuesd1 y 
and Thursdays from 7:30 to 8 () 
p.m., and Saturdays from 6 to 7 )Q 
p.m. The senior drop-in social 11 O
gram takes place Mondays thrm. gh 
Fridays, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Advance registration and ~ es 
are required for some progra lS. 

However, the YMCA, through ~t. 
Access program, offers finan al 
assistanc~ to those who qualify. 

For more information, call e
nior Aquatic Director Rick Be it 
at 617-787-8662, or register at he-. 
Oak Square Family YMCA. ts'; 
Washington St., Brighton. 

Russo's 
.......... ~A . Ru s so & So n s, Inc . 

June 25th • June 30th 
We Will Have a Complete Selection of Plants, 

Flowers, Geraniums, Annual Flats, Vegetable Flats~ 
Accent Plants, Perennials, Mulch and More! 

Sweet Juicy Georgia 

Pe(lc:h~s ........................................ 98ft I:> 
Sweet Juicy California 

Nectarines .................................... 98¢ I:> 
Fresh Extra Fancy Flavorful 

Vine Ripe Tomatoes .................. 98ct I 
Crisp Fresh Extra Large 

Pepj>e~ .......................................... 7'9ct I 
Extra Larg~ Sweet Ripe 

Watermelon ........................ $5.98 eac11 · 
Premium Quality New Jersey 

Blueberries ............................ $1.7'9 pir t 

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 
check out our website www.arusso.cdni 

L 
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SCHOOLS 

Last day of 
schodl means 
time for summer fun 

I 

Above right: Kathy Moraney hands out toys and opens gifts from her third-grade students on t e la t day at the Gardn~r School on Frida) 
Appropriately, It was also the first offlclal day of summer with sunny, hot weather t o remind t e students of what Is to come over the 
next few months. 

left: Students at the Gardner School spend the last few minutes of the final day of school at t e computer room. Now It 's t ime for a few 
months of summer fun before school begins again In September. 

.. 

Above: Mrs. Spada and Gustaro 
Sabino walk along with the rest of a 
blllngual K-1 class heading out of th> 
Horace Mann School for the final tlr e 
on Friday. 

Bottom left: Buses await their 
passengers for the final ride of this 
sch09I year at the Horace Mann 
School • 

Photos by 
Douglas McFadd 

Knitting afghans becomes a lesson in reaching 
By Judy Wasserman was a little girl from an aunt, said last week 

coRREsPONoENT "the enthu. iasm of the students was wonder-
Baby afghans of pink, blue and white were ful. Even some of the boys e1tjoyed it." 

stacked up in Peggy Conn's classroom at Noting he liked getting out of the office 
Brighton High School, with more promised and into the classroom, he said, "I was lucky 
just days before the last day of school (on to be able to do it," and she \l~ ll do it again, if 
June 21 ). asked. 

It's '10t what one would expect to see in a Afghans were actually the second project 
high school classroom, but crocheting. completed by Coon' tude1ts this year for 
afgh~s became a part of this year's curricu- the family network. The program began earli
lum qi BHS' TeachBoston career pathway. er in the school year when Welcome Baby 
Acco~ing to Conn, not only did it enhance Director Janet Ha~kins and Northeastern 
the B S student program, but it also part- University nursing students 1let with Conn's 
nered the high .school with a community TeachB~ton class. and the) all agreed that 
agenq , the Allston-Brighton Family Net- Conn's tudent would ~T te and produce 
work s Welcome Baby Basket program, books in different language-. ~hich would be 
whic~ is affiliated with the Family Nurturing included in the baby baskets. 
Centdr of Massachusetts. As she did her end-of-the-year classroom 
Th~project also drew interest from other cleanup llbl ~eek, Conn hC1wed off some of 

stude ts, teachers and staff at Brighton High. the books. tnan} of which illustrated the al
For e ample, when Joan Hayes, administra- phabet in both English and another language, 
tive sistant to Headmaster Charles Skid- such a-. Vietname:,e, Spanish or Cape 
more learned that Conn was looking for Verdean The books, laminated and spiral
someone to teach her students how to cro- · bound, are no~ included in .he bab) baskets. 
chet, she immediately offered to help, and Approximately 25 afghans and 25 books 
visited the classroom every Thursday to were deli\ered to Welcomt· Baby, and ~th 
guidl the students through their new lessons. those successe under their belts, Conn and HT es, who learned to crochet when she Hawkin~ plan to work together next year on 

Approximately 2s l fghans and 
25 books were d+livered to 

Welcome Baby, ana with those 
successes under fheir belts, 

Conn and Hawkins Ian to work 
together next yea on similar 
programs. In fact, Conn has 
written a grant '*°posal to 

help fund th~ BHS 
TeachBoston!We ome Baby 

partners ip. 

similar programs. In fact, f.onn has written a 
grant proposal to help fu the BHS Teach-
Boston/Welcome Baby ership. 

In her proposal, shew 'tes the Welcome 
Baby project "has beco e an innovative 
classroom project," whi has work-based 
learning and communit connections. By 
providing gifts for ~ baby baskets, 
Conn's students are "learning about both 

the challenges that new parents face and 
the resources that are available in their 
communities." 

Conn also notes in the proposal that the 
TeachBoston students, who complete child
care and early education intern hips and job 
shadowing as part of the BHS pathway, are 
learning, through the book project, to exam
ine the cognitive development of the early 
chi ldhood years, and study strategies for 
developing early literacy skills. 

Brighton· High's TeachBoston path
way, begun there in 1997, enrolls ap
proximately 30 students who are inter
ested in pursuing careers working with 
children and families. CQnn said last 
week the pathway's sophomores "im
merse themselves in children 's litera
ture," learning not only the importance 
of literacy in young children's lives, but 
also how to communicate with babies 
and children through reading.They work 
with ReadBoston representatives, and 
also volunteer time at the day care center 
at St. Elrzabeth's Medical Center. 

Juniors study child d~velopment and the 
importance of families; ·and seniors study 
psychology, and complete a variety of re
search projects, including one on "How 

People Think," and one where they Je
scribe themselves through the four sta ies 
of child developm,ent. 

Noting that many of this year's Tea ;h
Boston seniors were accepted at co lie ~es 
where they will pursue education ca
reers, Conn said last week the best I art 
about TeachBoston is "it gives studrnts 
an opportunity to explore what t \ey 
think is their chosen career. And, t 1ey 
also get a chance to participate in 
community projects." 

The Welcome Baby program is desig 1ed 
to reach out to new babies in Alls bn
Brighton, to celebrate birth, and to com ect 
families to services available in the 
community. 

Welcome Baby baskets, filled with a va
riety of products and gift certificates, are 
delivered to families with new babies. fhe 
program, started in 1997 in Dorche ter, 
has delivered baskets to 800 familie so 
far. Hawkins said the Allston-Brigl ton 
bra11ch opened in March, and to date. ap
proximately 20 baskets have been delivt red. 
Outreach workers from the Joseph S nith 
Community Health Center in Allston 1elp 
Welcome Baby with interpreting, and 
Hawkins said last week she expects the pro
gmm will continue to gro~. 
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Fish tales 
By Alexander Stevens 

ST <tl>?TER 

s I stood on the dive platform at the New England Aquari
um, preparing to jump into the Gi mt Ocean Tank that's 
home to assorted "territorial" trigger fish, three moray eels, 
and a 6-foot sand tiger hark, one thought occurred to me: 
People volunteer to do this? 

BRUDNOY 
ATTHE MOVIES 

A little 
worshipping 
at the 'Altar' 
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Although the divers consider the sand tiger shark to be quite docile, Michael LaFayette knows that It's wise to keep an eye on her. 

Gardner 
guides 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

he visitors to the Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum in Boston are not passive patrons· 
- they want answers to their questions 
about Mrs. Gardner and her <ut collection. 
And, in many cases, it's the volunteers 

who provide them with the answers. 
Judy Murray, di-

VOL UNTEERING 
rector of visitor 

learning at the Gardner, heads up two pro
grams: the information desk volunteers and 
docents, or museum teachers, who get a small 
fee for running tours. 

Murray describes the position of information 
GARDNER, page 20 

Volunteer Jane Wiseman helps Inform the curious patrons at the Gardner Museum. STAfFPHOTO BY MOLLY LAMB 

• 

Animal house 
By Josh B. Wardrop 

sr~wP'TER 

emember going to the zoo as a kid and wanting to be on the other side 
of the bars? To be inside petting the adorable polar bears or riding on 
the elephant's back, rather than just looking at them from afar? 
According to James Brantley, director of community relations and 

volunteer services at Bo ton's Franklin Park Zoo, that feeling appar
ently never really goes away. And for that, he's profoundly thankful. 

"Between our two sites - here and at the 
VOLUNTEER.NG 

Stone Zoo in Stoneham - we have anywhere 
from 125-150 volunteer workers at any giv~ n time." says Brantley. 

zoo, page20 some volunteers at the Franklin Park Zoo work with giraffes, but the most requested animals 
are the gorillas. 

------ ~ -
l c ""'" £~~:w~,y~~~,-~ 
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CONCERTS 

BOSTON PS. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., 
Bos. 6/29, p.m. The Pops perform w/composer 
and pianist Marvin Hamlisch .. $14-$65. 
Call: 617- 1200. 
Fl.EETBO TON PAVILION. Harborlights, Bos. 

_ 6/27, 8 p. . Linc.la Ron tadt withe American Festi
val Orches ra. $35-$55. 6/28-6/29, 6 p.m. moe 

"w/Les Cla pool. $30 Call: 617-931-2787. 
Fl.EETCE ER. Causeway St., Bos. 6/29, 7:30 
p.m. Britn Spears. $39.75-$75.50. Call: 
617-93 1-2 
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 7/3, 6 p.m. Poison 
Glam Sia Metal Jam 2002 w/Cinderella, Winger 
& Faster P ssycat. $25-$35. Call: 508-339-2333. 

0 AN CE 

BOSTON ONSERVATORY THEATER. 31 
Hemenwa St.. Bos. 6127, 7 p.m. Lecture by Con
servatory f culty member Luis Fuente. Call: 
617-912-9 42. 

~SALSA D NCE. Karoun Restaurant, 839 Wash
ington St.~ewville. 6127, 7:45-1 a.m. Saha dance 

· lessons fro 7:45-9 p.m .. followed by salsa danc-
ing. $10. II : 617-964-3400. 
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 111 
Mt. Aubur St., Watertown. 6/28, 8:30-12 a.m. 
Dance Fri y - participatory dance event in a 
smoke and lcohol-free environment. $4-$7. 
Call: 617- 4-3664. 

1369 CO EHOUSE • CENTRAL 
SQUARE. 1369 Coffeehouse - Inman 
Square, 13 9 Cambridge St., Inman 
Square, Ca bridge. 6/27-7/1: ··Andalu
sia, Cmhol and Muslim." photos by 
Portia Br kway. Call 617-864-9642, 
Ext. 7. 
ANDOVE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL 
210 Herric Road, New Centre. 6127-6128: "Earth 
Wounds,.. n art installation by Karen Frostig. 
BOSTON ARBORFEST. Various area locations, 
Bos. 7/2-7 : More than 200 events including 
Chowder~ t. harbor crui~es, music by Don 
McLean a~others, fireworks and much more. 
Call: 617- 27-1528. 
BROOKU E ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth St., 
Brk. 6/27- /1: "Eye Glue," exhibition of artwork by 
Amy Solo on. Call: 617-566-57I5. 
CAMBRI E CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA· 
TION. 56 rattle St., Cam. 6127-7/1: "Visions of 
the New S uth Africa." photo exhibition by Skip 
Schiel. Cal : 617-547-6789. 
CAMBRI E MULTICULTURAL ARTS CEN
TER. 41 S cond St., Cam. 6127-7/1: "Seeking in 
Perplexity,' painting., by Weixing Wang. Call: 
617-577-1 00. 
FOREST ILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills 
Ave., J.P. 27-711: Art exhibit: "Spirits in the 
Trees," by arious arti~ts. 6130, 2 p.m. Walking 
Tour: "F thinkers, Pioneers & PatnOt'> ... $5. 6130, 
6 p.m. Vic nan Sculpture Tour. Call· 
617-524-0 28. 
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos. 
6127-6129: rt exhibit: "Visages et Paysages," by 
Jonathan S ark. Call: 617-266-435 1. 
MOBIUS. 54 Congress St., Bos. 6/28, 8 p.m. Per
formance y improvisational trombone ensemble 
Reveille.$ -$10. Call: 617-542-7416. 
NEWTON EE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., New. 
6127: Art hibition: "Everywhere, Anywhere," 
works by ruce Becker. 6/27: Art exhibition: 
"Chair Ser es," by Jim Hom. 6127: Art exhibition: 
''Grids" b Martha Schlueter. IJ/30, 2 p.m. Perfor
mance by ellist Eugene Kim and composer John 
Stewart. 7 -7/30: Art exhibit: "Aerial Surveil· 
lance," by arry Bartnick. 7n-7/30: Photo exhibit: 
"Silent Jo eys," by Ken Cheetham. Call: 
617-552-7 45. 
SUMMER SOULSTICE. Christian Science Plaza, 
Bos. 7/2, I -1 p.m. Boston Lyric Opera preview of 
"Carmen.' Call: 617-450-3177. 

MUSEUMS 

AUANZA 154 Newbury St. Bos. 6127-6/30: "Re
flect ions efractions - Dichroic Glass." Call : 
617-262-2 85. 
ALPHA LLERY. 14 Newbury St., Bo-.. 6/27-
6129: "Ne Talent". Call: 617-536-4465. 
ARTHUR . SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard Uni
versity, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 6127-7/21: ''Glory and 
Prosperity Metalwork of the Islamic World." $3-
$5. Call: 6 7-495-9400. 
BERENB RG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St., Bos. 
6127-7/1: orks by Cher Shaffer & Mary Whit
field. Call: 617-536-0800. 
BOSTON ENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills 
Gallery, 5 9 Tremont St., Bos. 6/27-7/1: "Mono
chrome, ostly." Works by various artists. 
Call: 617- 26-8835. 

~- BOSTON CULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY. 
60 Highla d St., W. New. 6/27-6130: Sculpture and 
paintings y Robert Schelling. Call: 617-244-4039. 
BOSTON NIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. 
Mugar Li rary, 77 1 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 
6127-7/1: 'The Fairbanks Legacy: The Archives of 
Douglas F irbanks Jr." Call : 617-353-1309. 
BRICKB TIOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St., 
Somervill . 6127-6128: "Form As Meaning,"·sculp
ture by 0 ie Simoni~. William Wainwright & 
Vusumuzi Maduna. Call: 617-776-34 10. 

I Basketry 
Paul R vere House, 48 North Square, Bos. 
June 2 , 1-4 p.m. 
$1-$2. 0 
Ca//(61 J 523-2338 

''Son , Dance and the 
Possl "lilies," with Brian Giiiie 
Newto Free Library, 330 Homer St., New. 
June 2 , 7 p.m. · 
Call (6 7) 552-7145 

Tales of USS Constitution." 
ostitution Museum 

Charle town _Navy Yard 
July 3-
Cal/(6 J 426-1812 

•• 

BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 
Thayer St., B11 6/27-7/1: Gathenn!',. \\nrk' b) 
Elizabeth Str .er.Call ~17-4'il-3605 
BUSC~ElllNGER MUSEUM. H .. r\'ard Uni\er
sity, Cam 6/27-llli6: prface Ten,1111 \\ork, b) 
Anselm K1ch:r from the Broad Colle, uon' and the 
Harvard Univ TSll) An Mu!Oeum'" Pree. Call 
617-495-9401 
CHAPPEU GA.UERY. 14 e\\bur:J St., Ho, 
6127-6/29: "S y/\\atcr," \\orl' by 1'1cnldl1e-iie). 
Call: 617-2.'f 2255. 
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 2 Quirk.] S .. Cum 6/27-
7/21: "Threl \\omen I) Portraih b) Henn de 
Toulose-Lautr ~" 6127-9 l: "Tre:bmcs from the 
Royal Tomi> ofUr." Call 617-495-~ 00 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY OAU.ERY. 300 
Summer St., II• IS. 6"...8-711: Se\ered 1111:!,!!c '""orl. 
by Howard Ur) PJlnC13 ch:uisky Call• b 17-423-1299. 
GALERIE D'ORSAY. ' N~bul) 1. B 6127-
6128: \\ o lllpl' R 
61''-266-
GALLERY AT THE PIANO FACTOllY. 791 
Tremont St. !< 'lS 6127-,.30: '~lothe:hood - pamt
ings by Gabn~ Snuth dill 617-57 ,9(J I 
GALLERY NAGA. 67 ~ \\001') St~ IJ°'ton. 6127-
7/1: '·Max. 24 \\ 1de."" 'by \aricus artl\h 
Call: 617-267-9060. 
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN JIRT. 21<H 
Washington St. Bo,. 61!7-7 I: ··.\tr::m Select1on' 
Ill." Call: 61 ~2- 20-t 
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 
26 Oxford St Cam. Ongoing: "Modelmg ~ature:· 
"Birthstone' The mu-cum aho ho,t~ pennan~nt 
exhibition' m L' gallen 6127-7/J: 'lhlos, Trilo
bites and Met 'Ole Tnti-ure, of l'\ature and c1-
ence al Hal"\';ir Call til., .. 195. "l4! . 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPl:NTER CEN
TER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Qumcy St. Carn. 
7/1: "Staph SI ." exh1bmon b) \anou' arti.,' 
Call : 617-495 S6 .. 6. 

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 
Bo)hton St.. Bo . 6127-9/2: "An1Mb Imagine Ar
ch11ec1ure," works b) vanou artist$. 6127-9/2: 
"Taylor Davis: 2001 ICA Artist Pri~e." Call: 
617-266-5152. 
INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALLERY. 205 New
bul') St., Bo,. 7/1: "Steam Into Summer," the ninth 
.. nnual Summer Po ter Show. Call: ~17-375-0076. 
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. 2 
Palace Rd .. Bo,. Ongoing: The muf,eum offers a 
number of cJa,o.e,, lectures and family C\ents in ad
d1uon to it, art. 6127-9/22: Work of jewel!) by 
\1anfred B1~holl Call: 617-566-1¥JI. 
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington ~t. Loft #204, 
Bn.,. 6127-7/1: "Summer Salon," w(>rks by Susie 
Pl) Or and other art1\t'. Call: 617-542-0644. 
KA.II ASO STUDIO. 40 St Stephen Street, Bo . 
6/27-7/1: ··Fanta'} of Calligraphy.'' feat. worl..s by 
Ka11 Aso & Natalia Savelyeva. Call: 617-247-1719. 
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St., Bo ton. 
712-7/3: "Ne\\ .\rt ·02:· feat \\Ork$ by various 
ant'''· Cal 617-423-4113. 
MASSACHUSETIS COLLEGE OF ART. Bakalar 
Galler). 621 Huntmgton Ave., Bosi 6127-7/1: "Ret
ro'pt."tt .. e uf Pamung., by Doroth\ Arnold " 6127-
711: ''Barry losn: An Extubmon Pri 

~ at Call 617-232-1555 c l 716 
MCMULLEN MUSEUM Of ART. k 1 , t -
!'Cum al De' , 140 Commonv.ealth A\e., 

ew. 6127-9/15: In a Perfo.:t World: Bermuda in 
the Conte\! ol .\merican Land,cape Painting." 
Call 617-552-8100 
MrT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wie ner 
Building. 20 Ames St., Cam. 6/27-7n: "tele-jour
ncys.'". 6127-8/23: Media Test Wali Video Exhibit: 
"Spmmng:· Call 617-253-4680. 
MPG. 285 :-:e\\bUI) St., Bos. 6127•7/1: Still Life," 
pamtmgs b} Vicki Paret, Joshua H1ghter & Eliza· 
beth Sia) ton Call 617-437-1596. 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave., 
B·"· Ongoing: Eg)ptlan Funerary f\rts and Ancient 

ear Ea!.t Galleries. 6127-7/21: "Dl'aped in Drag
ons: Chine-e CCJurt Costumes." 6127-11117: "Net-
' 11..e Fantasy and Reality m Japandse Miniature · 
Scultpture ... 6127-9/22: "The Poeu-f of Everyday 
Life: Dutch Pamtmes 111 Boston COllections." 6/27-
10/27: "Recent Acquisitiom, from the De-

Go fourth to I 
ttle l~arborfest 

N e\\ Englarid has ah1ay~ been a 
home for patnob - even before 
T0m Brad) and the ga1g brought u 

a shiny new trophy to enjoy --and a-, a re
sult, the Fourth otJuly is a pretl) big thing 
in these pans. So. if only right that 
Boston, the birttj>lace of the Amencan 
Revolution. i home to the naoon 's large t 
patriotic celebration - Hartorfe. l. \\hich 
begins Jul) 2. 

Visitors to City Hall Plaza (not exactly a 
harbor location. but why quibble over a 
few city blocks'?) ~'Yill have an opportunity 
to engage in celebrations to uit e\el') in
terest and taSte - be it scooping up bowls 
of New England' tasue~t clam chowder 
at the annual Ch<m<lerfe:.t on July 7. or 
enjoying and ou ide conceit b) "Ameri
can Pie'" .,inger Dbn McLeai1 on July 6. 

I 

ln addition, there'll be games and activ
uie for children. and mu ic by acts like 
The AJlstonians and the Boogaloo 
Swami - and that's ju t the Plaza. 
Harborfe t also incorporates everything 
from harbor cruises to hi to~cal tours to 
Re\olutionaI) reenactments and much, 
much more. Best of all, mo t of these ac
uvities feature free admi ion. 

So. if you're looking for something to 
do thi Independence Day week, why not 
come down to Harborfest? Trust me, 
you'll till see plenty of fire'r'orks, even 
from there! 

Bosto11 Harborfest 2002 fakes place 
July 2-7 at City Hall Pla::.a an4 throughout 
Boston. For a detailed schedule or more 
irifonnatio11, call (617)227-1528 or visit 
\Vlm:bostonharborfest.com. 

partment of Con
temporary Art." 6128, 
5:30-9 p.m. mfasummer
fridays: outdoor concerts in the 
MFA 's Calderwood Courtyard. This week's fea
tured artist: The David Eure Group. -$12. Call: 
617-369-3770. 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos. On
going: "K'NEXploration Exhibit," "'Galileo's 
Odyssey," "A New T. rex for the Museum of Sci
ence," "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries.'' 
"Cahners ComputerPlace," 'The Virtual Fish 
Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com," ·The Light 
House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending Light," 
"Messages," '·Human Body Connection," "Science 
in the Park". 6127-9/30: Mugar Omni Theater film: 
"Australia: Land Beyond Time." 6127-9/2: ··scream 
Machines: The Science of Roller Coasters." Call: 
617-723-2500, TTY, 589-0417. , 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 
537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 6127-7/1: "Graduating Se
nior Show." Call: 617-437-1868. 
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos. 6127-
7/1: "In the Spirit of Landscape VII." 6/27-7/1: Di
n:ctnr'' Choice: \\ ~' b} L urel Hughe' 
"'' ol7-2b<>-4 \ 

OHi GAll.ERY. \\'ast:t:ii:tilll 
,1.1,< .catmb 
Burke, Kathryn \11ller, & Erka H>n S.:hilgen 
Call: 617-5-l2-6983. 
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St.. Wal. 
6127-7/1: Photographs by John Woolf. Call: 
781-647-0100. 
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam. 
6/27-8/l : "Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloths from the 
Pacific Islands." Call: 617-496-1027. 
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., 4th floor, 
Bos. 6127-7/1: "Year in Review: 2001-2002." Call: 
617-236-4497. 
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bo'<. 6/27-
7/1: "Ken Matsuzaki: Tradition Today." Call: 
617-267-9473. 
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED 
S11JDY. Schlesinger Library, Cam. 6127-711: "Pho
tography Atelier 2002 Exhibit." Call: 617-495-8647. 

RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY. 
38 Newbury St., Bo'>. 6127-7/1: Water

colors by Truman Seymour. Call: 
617-266-3321. 

ROBERT KLEIN GAUERY. 38 N'ew
bury St., Bos. 6127-7/1: New color pho

tographs by Bill Jacobson. Call: 
617-267-7997. 
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandei\ 
Univmity, Waltham. 6127-7/17: 
Refining Expressionism. 6127-
7/14: '"Roxy Paine/Second Na-

ture." Call: 617-736-3434. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 

Newbury St., Bos. 6127-6/28: "'Generating Connec
tions: Emerging Jewelry Artists & Mentors." Call: 
617-266-1810. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 New
bury St., Bos. 6127-6129: Oil paintings by Jeffrey 
Freedner. Call: 617-536-5049. 
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School of 
Management, Cam. 6/27-7/l: "Lines, Arcs and 
Other City Pictures," by Karen Davis. Call: 
617-253-9455. . 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market 
Place, Bos. 6127: Frank Santos. 6128-6129: Stutter
ing John. Call: 617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 6127: 
Tim Mcintire w/Erlc Riley Moore, Benari, Kelly 
Fattman, Hugh Chatfield & Larry Murphy. 6128: 
"Piston Honda" sketch comedy, w/Eric Riley 
Moore, Rob Reuter, Amanda White, Alex Fulsky & 
Thomas Mitchell. 6129: Caitlin Feeley, Michelle 
Faid, Chengda Li, Carolyn Plummer, Rob Reuter, 
Todd Andrews, Eric Riley Moore. 680: Sam Wal
ters w/Melissa Shaw, Jim Fleming, Dave Green
berg, Alana Devich, Sandy Asai, Eric Riley Moore 
& Ben Boime. 7/3: Comics workout. 
Call: 617-661-6507. 

JAZZ & BL-UES 

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos. 
6/27: Wannetta Jackson Quartet. 6128: Herman 
Johnson Quartet. 6129: Stan Strickland Jazz Quar
tet. 6/30: Sunday Jazz Brunch with Sonny Watson 
Quartet. Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 6127: 
Kabir w/Krimsky's Renegades, Knockout. 6128: 
Wailing Souls. 6129: Miracle Orchestra. 6130: Deci
funk. Call: 617-497-2229. 
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 6/27: 
Steve Lai.gone Trio. 6128: Silas Hubbard. 6129: Va
lerie Stephens. 7/2: The Alvin Terry Trio, feat. 
Frank Wilkins & Brian McCree. 7/3: Fred 
Woodard. Call: 617-542-5108. · 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 6127: George W. 
Russell Jr. 6128: Lance Martin. 6129: Nicole Nel
son.·6130: Ron Murphy Quartet. 7/1: Dean Marcel-

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Jana. 7/2: City Talk. 7/3: Rusty Scott. Call: 
617-338-0280. 
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., Cam. 
6127: The Jose De Santos/Val Ramos/Jose Ramos 
Flamenco Trio. 6128-6129: Deborah Henson-Co
nant. 6/28, 8 p.m. The Dianne Reeves Quintet at th 
Sanders Theatre. $22.50-$27.50. 6130: Orquestra 
Aragon. $8. Call: 617-876-7777. 
RYLES JAZZ. CLUB. 212 Hamp'>hire St., Cam. 
6127: Gavm McGraw and the Sons of Grace. 6128: 

... 

" I ,, 

"Festa" Brazilian Dance Party. 6/28: Humberto 
Ramirez. 6129: Bluesfood. 6130: Jazz Brunch. ,1 

Call: 617-876-9330. 
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree 

Guest Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field 
Rd., Bos. 6/28-6/29: Michel Camilo •'l 
and Trio. Call: 617-562-4111. •; 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the 

Hub Restaurant, Prudential 
Tower, Bos. 6127-6129: The 
Chris Taylor Trio. Call: 
617-536-1775. 

POP 
,. 

.. , 
·-. AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St., 
1

. 

Bos. 6127: "Change," w/Eli, 
Fernando & Mike. 6128: i? 
'"Breathe" w/Deshaies & 

guests. 7/2-7/3: "Acrylic," 
Retro '70s and '80s w/ James . , 
and special guest\. 7 /3: 
"Rockin'," contemporary and ": 
classic rock from U.S. & Eu- "• 

rope, w/Bradlcy Jay. Call: 
617-292-3309. 

.. 
.... 

BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., 
Bos. 6127: The Lot Six w/Araby & 

Hello Auacks. Call: 617-421-9678. '• 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave .. "• 

Cam. 6/27-6/28: Chris Waller & New 
Day. 6/30: Candy"s Blues Jam. 7/1: •,,.; 

Smger-Songwriter Open Mike. 7/1: Chuck , 
Hall. 7/2: True Life Bluegrass. 7/2: Bluegras 

Pic~in' Party. 7/3: Chris Waller & New Day. 
Call: 617-354-2685. 
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 6127: Alas- .~ · 
tair Moock w/Sloan Wainwright. 6/28-6/29: Ellis 
Paul w/R,H.:hael Davis, Kyle Shiver. 6130: Deb - ' • 
Talan & Steve Tannen. Call: 617-492-7679. 
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St., Cam. 7/3: 
The Fully Celebrated Orchestra residency. Call: 
617-876- 1655. 
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 6/29: Resident .... · 
DJ Stew Porter. Call: 617-292-2333. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 6/27: ·~· 
Jon Finn. 6128: Mango Blue. 6/30: Blues Jam and 
Salsa Dm1dng w/Rumba NaMa. 7/2: Frank Morey. ,. 
Call: 617 776-2004. .,· . 

' 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-430 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cam. 6127: MXL - Mexico Extra Large - A New 
Latin Pop Scene. 6/28: Damn Per-.onals & The Re- .~· 
alistics. 6129: Upstairs: Damn Personals. Cancer 
Conspir,1cy; Downstairs: Gruvis Malt, One Drop. 
6/30: Ja) Benneu and Edward Burch, The Will 
Johnson, Drew O'Doherty. Call: 617-864-3278. 

'• 

T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St.. Cam. 6127: 
I I iii 

A ; • """ umg. Jr C:Prduruy, 
f' • 6129: Jaya the 

Cat. Kmi; 01ango. The Speed Devils. 6130: 
Petronella, The Curbys, Chris Emerson. 7/1: Al
chemilla, Amusia, The Alienist Outfit. Valerie For
gione. 7/2: Nag Champa, Trace Element. Call: 
617-492-2327. 

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Hanard St.. Brk 
6/27, 6 p.111. Readmg b/ poet\ Robert Pinsky and 
Magie Dietz. 7/2: Readings by Darin Strauss & 
Nick Fo1~ ler, authors of "The Real McCoy" and "A 
Thing (or Two) About Curtis and Camilla." Call: 
617-566-6660. 
NEWTONVIUE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St.. New. 
712, 7:30 p.m. Local poet Wendy Mnookin reads 
and sign' "What He Too~." Call: 617-244-6619. 

THEATER 

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Dram 
Center, 64 Braule St., Cam. 6116-7n: "George 
Gershwm Alone:· $42. Call: 617-547-8300. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremon 
St., Bo,, 6127-6129: Centastage presents "Heart of 
Jade." . n-$24. Call: 617-426-ARTS. 
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos. 
6112-6/30: 'The Full Monty." $26-$81. Call: 
617-931 2787. 
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre, 1253 
Cambndge St., Cam. 6/28, 8 p.m. "Two Guys 
Named Mat(t)," feat, improv duo Mathieu Gagne 
Matthew Mosher. $10-$12. Call: 617-576-1253. 
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 6111 
6130: "Footloose." $24-$62. Call: 978-922-8500. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station 
St., Br~. 6/27, 10:30 a.m. "An Arabian Adven
ture," by The Tanglewood Marionettes. 8. Call: 
617-731 6400. 
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 6127· 
6/30: "Rent." Call: 800-447-7400. 
WELLESLEY SUMMER THEATRE. Ruth Nagel 
Jones Theatre, Alumnae Hall, Wei. 6112-6129: '"Lit 
tie Women." $15-$20. Call: 781-283-2000. 
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Jqhn Sayles' 'State' of rniµd 
• 

Mavr.riCkfilmmakerbrings chillihood experiences to 'Su~hine State' 
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NEEDHAM 
CENTER 

73 CHESTNUT ST. 

Give my regards lo Broadway 
The George M. Cohan S/ory 

Tickets '21.00 
Senion: U S 'nl-~111 •is FrL 

GNup a.ta A...a.IU 
ByEdSymkus 

SENIOR STAFF WRITER 
(Ntxl 10 N.E. Book Foir) (Aar ll>ITI Politt SC.lion) Petfotmances: Thurs.·Sat. 8pm I Sun. 2pm 

riter-director John 
Sayles may make a lot 
of money as a "script 

617-969-4571 781-444-5111 

polishing other screen
ripts, but the fiercely inde
lmmaker is most passion-

FILM 

ate about is own films. 
So whe the man behind ''Limbo," 

"Eight M n Out" and "The Secret of 
Roan Inis " sets out to make a John 
Sayles fil , produced, as usual, by 
his long · e partner Maggie Renzi, 
he's not orking for anyone but him
self. 

STAFf PHOTO BY KATE flOCK 

That's e case with his newest, 
"Sunshin State," a dramatic film 
with co ic overtones that tackles 
racial pr blems, land-development 
issues an mother-daughter relation
ships. Th film also asks whether or 
not you go home again. Set in a 
soon-to-~-overdeveloped beachside 
communi in Florida, Sayles' story 
looks at the interrelationships be
tween a ·sparate group of people in 
a town at's struggling with its fu

Maggie Renzi and John Sayles have been working on films together since "Retum of the Secaucus 7." 

ture. 
the storytelling," he says, 
his approach to filmmak

ing durin a recent visit to Boston. 
"You 'rec rtainly doing a lot of editing 
while y 're writing. And you're 
doing a I of editing while you're di
recting. m constantly moving the 

fore the actors think it 
moved, and they say, 'But I 

through the whole take 
without lowing a line.' Then I say, 
'Yeah, b t you blew a different line 
each tim and your acting was really 
good. Wi II be able to put it together.' 
And in editing you're still doing 
quite a bi of writing and directing -
varying e pace and the rhythm of the 
actors, · ng things out, moving them 
around, j t to see how they work. 
And som times they work better than 
they did i the script." 

Renzi, who has acted in eight of 
Sayles' ~lms, starting with "Return 
ofthe S~aucus 7 ," and produced I 0 
of them, ~tarting with "Lianna," has 
her fingetprints on the films as well. 

"As soon as John o;tafb talking 
about a story he want~ to do, rm 
there to encourage him to talk about 
it more," she says. "I need to find out 
what the issues might be fo~ me -
which are usually about raising 
money, or what kind of crew we 
might get. Once he decide~ \\-hat to 
do and we agree that "e hould do it, 
my job is to start finding money and 
put together a team Once that hair 
pens, I'm most invof\ed in the cast
ing, the art <li'partment and 
wardrobe." 

Sayles, on the otht!r hand t!. more 
focussed in his job a' a director. 

"One of the thing.-. I like alxiit mak
ing movies is that you can wnte your 
screenplay and then you hope to get 
more than I 00 pen:cnt out of it," he 
says. "You hire good actors. I don't 
change lines, but I abo don't teach 
them how to act; the: bring rre choic
es. 

"I don't do rehearsal," ti! adds. 
"We do a little hkicking rehearsal 
when we set the ci.tJllCr.l up. but \\.e 
don't rehearse and wll.: about the char
acter; we just start doing it. I just want 
to see what they' re going to do. be-

•:ause it might not be a way I thought 
•)f domg it. I've sent them a bio of the 
;haracter and talked a little about it, 
Jut the) haven't said those lines to 
!aeh other before. And I want to cair 
:ure that moment on film, that kind of 
illock of the new." 

··He makes it "ery safe for them," 
:hime n Renzi. "It's preny unu uaJ 
not to have a rehearsal or move as 
fa!.t as we do. And you make a deal 
"'ith the actors, which is that their 
very be.'t work is what will end up in 
the film" 

In "Sunshine State," one of the 
main characters, played by Edie 
Falco ('The Sopranos"), has had to 
abandon her longtime dream of being 
a Week. Wachee Mermaid. Sayle is 
keen to talk about that peculiar touri t 
trap that fearures scantily clad 
women swimming in a large pool, 
and 'till exi ts. Along with Seminole 
Village f\1onkey Jungle, the Parrot 
Jungle and the Cl)' tal Bonom Boat 
in Coral Gable . it \\a-. a part of hi-, 
childhood in Florida. 

"Weel..:i Wachee exi ted from the 
late '40-;," he e)(plams. "It\ a narural 
pring, and somebody put the wall up 

he stale prince! 
Will· 1 mith brato tumOO a lad 100 hig ur H;•d) G=man, 

"Bo to Reign" (ColumbiaRecords) 

Eve the most charmed life has to experience a 
bu p in the road every now and again, and 

that's the best way to describe this first solo 
albu in more than two years from Smith, for
merly the Fresh Prince. Once known for his safe, 

happy -go-lucky, 
REVIEWS comedic raps that 

helped integrate rap 

who • \Oice is wantlt!r. Both art accompanied 
by p1amq R1ek.o Tanaka .ind/or any number of 
different small insuumer tal fom1ats. La For
gia's highlight i the ballad ''If We Only Have 
Love" while Gro, man hines on "La Bo
heme" The gaJ hould probably ~tick more 
to an either-or language approach, rather 
than mixing French and English, and it 
would be ~ to hear more of Tanaka 
joining m for some three-part harmony. B-

- &I S.wnkus 
The Fol/en Angels perj'mn at the Natick Cen

ter for 1'1e PerJom1i11g Arts 011 Jw1e 28. 

with pbrtholes, not the big glass thing 
that's there now. Originally it was to 
ttain deep sea divers. Then the navy 
got anbther facility, so it was turned 
into this attraction. I remember there 
used t(l be weird skits, like a guy in 
hi office, and hi secretary would 
swim n." 

But Sayles can only make cine
matic use of memories I ike that when 
it's hi~ own film, not when he's a 
writer for hire. But even though he's 
writte\1 dozens of those scripts, most 
of them haven't been made. 

'That's disappointing when you 
hope there's a good movie coming 
out o~ it," he admits. "But none of 
them are my original idea. I'm hired 
to help them tell their story, and that's 
the job." 

"Jo!pi was disappointed recently 
when one of these projects wasn't 
going anywhere," say Renzi. "And I 
said, 'You're a saint to do this and not 
complain.' And he said. 'But I'm a 
\ ery well-paid saint.' .. 

"S1uishi11e State·· opem at the 
Kem/all Square, The Embas.n Cine
ma m11.l the Coolidge Comer Theatre 
011 June 28. 

e mainstream, Smith's an adult now and 
unfo unately, his maturation comes through as 
borin old braggadocio on "Reign." The album 
is fro t-loaded with aggressive rairrock arrange
ment which Smith's voice simply isn't dynamic 
enou h to handle. Elsewhere, the album is a 
mo s of cutesy stuff involving Smith's kids, 
and t · many cameos by Smith's new protege, 
Tra- ox. In all, "Reign" is a less than Princely 
effort that fails to convey the intense likability 
that ft t made Smith a star. D 

Assorted Artists 
Harry Manx 

- Josh B. Wardrop 

The Follen Angels 
"AN ght at the Moulin Rouge" 
(Bris l Records) 

Th Paris of long ago lives in this collection of 
c baret tunes, some in French, some in Eng

lish, me in both, all performed with panache 
by s locally based trio. Actually, most of the 
song are solo pieces, sung either by Jeanne La 
Forg· , whose v~ice is a bit brassy and has the vi-

''The Legacy Lh es on IP' 
(Mack A\enue Records} 

VetemnJazz folk.-, are the stars of the day on this 
two-cli~ collection of sets from ix distinctly 

different grours of arti~ . All ia-orded over the 
past )eaT and a half, it pre-sent-.. among others, pi
aniSb George Shearing -- swinging in hb own 
laid-bacl.: style-and Le:. McCann - gruffiy and 
joyou,f> inging and sc;.tting Singing, unfortu
nate(). L'> tllt! biggest problem with the great Anita 
O'Da}. \\.ho, at lea.-.t on thi date. sounds as if her 
chops are gone. She tri~ valiantly, but sings too 
flat, mi,.;,es too many noles. But most of this is a 
nice, ~y ti~en, the easiest, pert1aps, during the 
first twoconni>utio~ fron vibistTell) Gibbs, be
fore he flies off into a swilt of note on his third. B-

- Ed Symkus 

''Wise and OthernF' (Norlhem Blues) 

Canadian-based Hany Manx 's one-man band 
of a second album i both wonderful and 

confounding. He's ~le sed with a smooth, pleas- I 
ing voice and he krf>w how to use it. And he's 
mixed together an up likely but winning blend of 
lap guitar, banjo, hannonica and the sitar-like 
Mohan veena beh1· d his vocals. But despite re- I 
peated listenings d rereadings of lyrics, I just 
can't figure out hat his songs are about. 
"Roses Given," "Makes You Wanna Die Laugh
ing" and "A Little <;:ruel" are examples. Maybe I 
he just likes taking

1
chances - his hip acoustic 

cover of "Foxey Lady" would suggest that. 
Don't get me wrong; I really like this (especial-
ly the lovely closing raga). Mo t of it just leaves 
me a little addled. B 

- EdSymkus 

Congratulations 
Judith! 

JUNE 25 Tuesday Bpm 
Swing Night 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
Put on your dancing shoes and return to 
another el'll with yoor best guy or gal. We'll 
provide the music and dance floor for this Big 
Band retrospective featuring such hits as 
"Boogie-Woogie Bugle Boy, .. ln the Mood." 
"Caravan." and "Moonlight Serenade.• 

4~5 WASHINGTON ST. 
W~LLESLEY, MA 02482 

F EE PARKING 

& Thank you to all Oii' readers that entered 
the Andrea Uoceni contest. 

« COMh1UNITY NEWPSPAPER COMPANY 
CONGRATULATES 

JLIDITH MCLAUGHLIN 
OF BEVERLY, 

WINNER OF THE VIP READER GIVEAWAY» 

JUNE 26 Wednesday Bpm 
JUNE 27 Thursday 8pm 
Richard Rodgers Tribute 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
The Boston Pops offers this lobule to a giant of 
Amencan songwriting on the 100th annM!rsary 
ci tus borth. The collabol3tion between Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein produced such 
mega-hits as South Pacific and The Sound of 
Music. The Pops,jbined by soloists Kathryn, 
Skemp and Alolc Kumar, performs a selection 
from these musical gems, plus excerpts from 
Corousd, The King and/, and Ol:lohomol 

Proud sponU>r of tht Boston Pop~ 

~ f't1nwst••--· 

7pm, Shed .ura open at 4pn r w irks to ft 
Linda Ronstadt 

with American Festival Orchestra 
Steve Tyrell, opening vocalist 

JULY 5 FRIDAY 

8:3opm, Shed MAHLER Symphony No. 2, 

Opening Night Performance Resurrection 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos, conductor 
Elizabeth Futral, soprano 
Sara Mingardo, contralto 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver, conductor 

JULY 6 S AT URDAY 

8:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos, 
conductor 

ltzhak Perlman, violin 

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 4, /talion 
• Violin Concerto 

RESPIGHI Fountains of Rome 
Pines of Rome 

JULY 7 SU NDAY 

2:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Roberto Abbado, conductor 
Matthias Goerne, baritone 

BARBER Medeo"s Meditation and 
Dance of Vengeance 

WOLF Five Goethe-Lteder 
DVO~K Symphony No. 9, 

From the New World 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER 
JULY l TUESDAY 8' 

JULY 3 WEDNESDAY 

JULY 7 SUNDAY 

Tickets; $14.50-$88 

s & 8:3opm, Ozawa Holl 
String Quartet Marathon 

nom, Ozawa Holl Youth Concert 
(free admission) 

Sponsored by K.B. Toys 

6pm, Theatre Prelude Concert 

room, Ozawa Holl Chamber Music 
Clllig Smith, conductor 

8:3opm, Ozawa Holl 
Vocal Chamber MuslC 

For tickets and information call SymphonyCharge 
at (888) 266-1200 or order on line at www.bso.org. 
For ~rviees. ticket• ·&. •nd mfO<matlOn for persons wrth disabi ilies ull (6!7) 638·9431. 
There 1$ a $4 hand '"8 fee fOf eoch ticket ordered by 11mrnet/phone. 

Keith Lockhart, conductor 
"America's Orchestra• salutes our nalion in this 
stirnng program of patriotic melodies including 
"Appalachian Morning" and 'Tue Battle Hymn of 
the Republic." In addition pianist Jeffrey Biegel 
performs Ch.irtes Strouse's Concerto America. 
Join in this tribute to the indomitable American 
spurt culm1nallng in the Boston Pops signature 
rendition of"The Stars and Stripes Forever~ 

JULY 5 Friday 8pm -1C, ¥ 
Celtic Night 
Keith Lockhart, conductor ~ 1'., 
~lebrate the haunting traditions of cellic music. 
The Boston Pops performs excerpts from its 
Grammy-nominated CD, The Celtic Album. From 
the electrifying rhythms of the Rlvetrlonce suite to 
the memorable melodies recalling an earlier time, 
this e11en1ng SWttps you away to ~Ilic shores. 

(617) 26.6-1200 
www.bostonpops.org 

STEINWAY Is SONS 
~tl(C':1'D p:(llJ~IVllY 

av u .... auwooo 

JULY 6 Saturday Bpm 
JULY 7 Sunday 7:3opm 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Join Pops ronductor K.erth Lockhart as he leads 
"America's Orchestra" in music ranging from light 
dassical selections to patriotic melodies, Big Band 
hits to Broadway classics. Special guest Antonio 
Pompa-Baldi, silver medalist in the recent Van 
C~bum Competition, performs RaYel's Concerto in 
G for these season finale performances. 

nckets: $14-$65 
Visit the Symphony H•ll Box Office, 
Monday-Saturday, 1oam-6pm. 
Groups oh50< more call (6'7) 638-9J4S. 
Disability seM<es. tickets, Information 

call (617) 638-9431. 

6. 1 ~TOO/TTY (6'7) 631-9289 

BOS,f~-- ~ 
~O~SJ 

M•di• spOn>ors I .. ~ .. 

·, 

I t 
I 
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ILARIOUS FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
that doesn't forget there are adults in the audience." 

• George Thomas, AKRON BEACON JOURNAL 

LEVER, NONSTOP ACTION ... with heart." 
• David Gennain, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

"THE IDEAL SUMMER MOVIE ... 
'Scooby·Doo' had me howling." 

• Katherine Monk, VANCOUVER SUN 

"PURE FUN!!!" 
• Hank Stuever, WASHINGTON POST 

SC00B'1 
ooo 

• www.townonline.com/allstonbrightf ~ 

B R H a N a y A T rH f M a v I f ~ I . 
············· r ··················~·············· 

An 'Altar' worth worshipping 
The Dangerous Liv~ 

of Altar Boys (B+) 

T ake your mind off the headlines and relax: 
Thi. has nothing to do with cleric$ who 
let their fingers do the talking. And injus

tice-collecting paranoids take a deep bread): The 
onl} prie t here is a nice guy, albeit a smoker (call 
in the Purity Police). This isn't about abuse of kids 

Film Critic 

mid t the famil). 

by clergymen, but, rather, about 
punky boys with more brains 

than common sense impressing 
one another, one getting his first 
girl friend and a great deaJ more 
angui h than he ever expected, 
and a reiteration of that hard-

learned lesson: Action have 
consequences. There's $eXUal 
abuse here, but it' where in 
reality it mainl) is: mack dab 

. 
Ii 

Based on a semi-autobiographical tory by the 
late Chri-,, Fuhrman, thi is ituated in the 1970s in 
Sa\annah, though nobody has an inkling of what 
Georgian~ sound like and the place. looks like 
Any'>' here, USA. a mi tep in a movie that has 
only one other. its melodramatic climax. Gratify
ingly written with the care found on TV 9f late 
only in the much lamented (and swiftly caoceled) 
"Freaks and Geeks," the film's boys talk the wa)' 
bo)s talk, no ''Dawson's Creek" precociousness, 
no beyond-their-years philosophizing. Its lead 
perfonnanc~ - Emile HID.ch as Franci , the fol
lower and romantic; Kieran Culkin (you-)mow
who \bro) a' Tim, the disaffected, bored tb tedi
um impre,ano of his pals' pranks- are faultless; 
these are cute but not gorgeou boys, gawky, not 

Student Kleran Culkin and teacher Jodie Foster just can't seem to get along. 

sleek, not knowing, who react as we did when we 
were 14. 

The film juxtaposes live-action with well-drawn 
comic book animation reflecting on the film's do
ings, elaborating on the fearsome (but not evil) 
headmistress, one-legged, thin-lipped Sister As
sumpta (Jodie Foster, who also produced), and on 

the priest-coach, Father Casey (Vin nt 
D'Onofrio), apotheosizing th~ lovely girl (J ha· 
Malone) Francis yearns for and who has a terr! le 
secret she bears with great pain. 

Some delinquency arises out of stupid kids n
ability to cope; others, like here, come fr' m 
bright kid ' need to show off, often with di 
trous results. The movie is comic, shrewd tid 
wise about clever kids, irreverent but not c el 
about churchly authority figures - Sister s
sumpta is Miss Tough-Love, yes, but she as 
these youths' souls to fret about - scrupul us ' 
about gelling mo t details right on the mor y, 
and insightful in showing that while kids rt ay 
seem to take in stride the turmoil in their fal pi
lies, they chum inside and act out in ways 'lat "' 
appear to have little to do with what ails th 'm. 
This fi lm will, I think, satisfy thoughtful c ild 
exoerts m it. pre entation of characterizat n. 
and OlQtl 

I t peak tor g1rb but for gu) ~ thi is an e i;:r-
cise m memory reawakening: We get, at least J ot, ' 
flashbacks to mid-teenage bumbling, goofing ff. 
elaborate plotting and merciless baiting of our als 
about their non-existent sex lives, their dorkin ss, 
our coolness. If you can handle another bi of 
"Tyger! Tyger! burning bright" (William B Uce 
lives here) and aren't going to weep too slo~ 1ily 
when things go very sour, you' ll find this ho1" t, 
modest, sobering film rewarding. You'll love t( ~se 
boys, admire the clerical figures and think abq t it 
after it's over. 

Wri1te11 by Jeff Stockwell, directed by P ter 
Care. Rated R 

........ ~ .................. . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J uwannaMann (C-) 

H ere' a new one: A guy 
dresses up like a woman to 
advance hi career, and 

nobod} notice for the longest time. 
Hey! Somt:0ne contact Dustin Hoff
man or Robm Williams and see if 
there' a role out there. Oh, right. 
Mo' ing along, here's another brain-
tonn: A top-ranked professional 

jock - vulgar, ego-driven, pam
pered by fans. serviced by honeys -
lose hi job, his thing , his honeys, 
his self-re pect and hi sense of enti
tlement - but has a resurrection jolt 
that makes him a better fellow in the 
end WO\ .. , it" neat to come up with 
the. e sensational ideas. Ah. 

" uwanna ~ann," its title as close 
to .. clever pun as thi lame but not 
hopele film can mu ter - you 
1ra11na man? - is as flat as a col
lapsed souf'fle but h~ a built-in audi
ence among folks who find the 
louti h, preening jock and other 
\\hipped-to-exhaustion tereotypes 
amusing. These personae and tylis
tic in-group situation are now in
escapably embedded in the contem
pofaf} cinema, which has segmented 
i15elf uch that you can walk into a 
megaplex and . aJmo t unerringly 
know precisely which film any ran
doml)' selected patron is there for. 

Give into it and it washes over you 
with its sometimes loathsome carica
~ of human beings (fommy 
Davidson leaps to the front of that 
line as an m ufferable rap personage, 
Puff Smokey Smoke). Grasp tena
ciou~ly onto its up-lift message of re
birth, and its 90 badly written min
ute zip wiftly by. 

Miguel A. Nunez Jr. , playing 
Jamal Jefferie , kicked out of basket-

'Juwanna' cringe 

• 

M~el A. Nunez Jr. finds a way to shower without attract ing too much attention. 

ball when he strips to nothing and 
waves his nether and frontal parts be
fore a packed stadium, is weirdly en
ticing in drag, much as Wesley 
Snipes attained his career zenith in 
d(eSSes and wigs in 'To Wong Foo 
.. !' Something sassy emerges, a little 
'1botsie-ish" and with some of the 
c~arm of the great drag incarnations 
of "Some Like It Hot" without an 
iota of those films' thoughtful writ~ 
ing. There are giggle , happily, as 
When new women's basketball play
er Juwanna, terminally fed up with 
Puff Smokey's tongue-lolling grotes
queries, takes the ugly rapper to task 
for his sloppy enunciations and 

throws his "aks" right back at him. 
Some wag in the writing department 
had a mirthful moment there; too bad 
it was one of few. And in a scene that 
stands out as the only one not pre-fig
ured at every tum, a white cop who 
stops the speeding Juwanna joyfully 
reveals a creepy secret of his own. 
How did such inspiration creep into 
this fi lm? 

Kevin Pollak does a slick dead-pan 
as the star's agent and reluctant en
abler, and Vivica A. Fox is visually 
notable as Juwanna's teammate, 
Michelle, who regards Juwanna as 
her pal while Juwanna/Jarnal thit"llts 
for Michelle in the obvious carnal 

way. Bet you've never seen a~ 1tine 
like that before. The basketball lay
ing holds up well, the unfla~ ring 
image of macho men is by the >oak • 
- for instance, Michelle's ain, 
cocky swain Romeo (Ginu vine: : 
don't blame me for the actor' pre- · 
posterous 1wm de film). And Je pifer: 
Lewis gamely does Jamal's pre- • 
dictably no-nonsense aunt. ~ ving . 
no plot contrivance uneai hed, 
"Juwanna Mann" exercises no rain 
cells, but that's standard in ' rban 
comedy" flicks these days. 

Written by Bradley Alle11ste ; di
rected by Jesse • Vaughan. ated 
PG-13 

L 



CINEMA PARADIS (R) Now expanded by near-
ly an hour, this 1 Italian film and Oscar 
nominee is a fond miniscence of a boyhood 
fascination with th movies. Little Toto 
(Salvatore Cascio) ants to be a projectionist in 
his post-war Sicilia village, learns the skill from 
his friend (Philippe Noiret) and grows up with 
tne movies but aw y from his roots. Marco 
Leonardi plays Tot as an adolescent, Jacques 
Perrin as an adult. unny, poignant. (D.B.) B+ 
THE EMPEROR'S EW CLOTHES (PG) What if 
Napoleon escaped rom St. Helena, installing a 
double there, and ot to Paris but no one real
ized who he was a he had no way to convince 
them? Ian Holm is mbedded in the double role 
of the lout who pr ends to an emperor and the 
emperor who pret nds to be an ordinary guy 
and then can't tran cend the part. lben Hjejle 
plays the lovely wi ow who loves him. Frail plot, 
devoid of much o ph. (D.B.) B-
THE INDEPENDEN (R) A hilarious mockumen
tary of a Roger Co man-like B-movie maker, one 
Morty Fineman (J ry Stiller), a writer-<lirector
producer with a "v ion." Well past his "prime," 
and having made uch "classics" as "Abra
Cadaver," "Death' Black Beemer" and "Christ 
for the Defense," 's trying for one more. With 
Janeane Garofalo his daughter, and a slew of 
Hollywood cameo . Check out the Web site: 
finemanfilms.com (E.S.) B+ . 
JUWANA MANN ( -13) A grossly vulgar bas
ketball star (Migue A. Nunez Jr.) is kicked out of 
the game, pretend to be a woman, becomes a 
star again and lea things about how to be 
kinder to females d how to be a better man. 
Vivica A. Fox shin as the honey he craves 
(though she's a tel w player and doesn1 know 
he's a he), Tomm Davidson overplays a rap buf
foon, and Kevin P lak manages to survive the 
mess, as the put-u n sports agent (D.B.) C
MR. DEEDS (PG- 3) Adam Sandler takes on the 
old Gary Cooper r le of Longfellow Deeds, a 
small-town man ho inherits a fortune and is 
brought to the big city, only to be taken apart by 
the media and du by a woman (Winona 
Ryder) who event ally sees that he's a terrific 
guy. Lots of slaps ick and goofy gags, with 
high-octane seen stealing by John Turturro as 
a servant. But as ith Sandler's "The Wedding 
Singer," the film i sweet to the core. (E.S.) B 

BAD COMPANY ( G-13) Chris Rock plays a 
New York hustler ho, unaware that he has a 
twin brother in th CIA, is called in by agent 
Anthony Hopkins o take ms brother's place 
when he's killed i action. Hopkins underplays 
it, but Rock turns in his usual overbearing per
formance. There re some tunny scenes and 
some good act10 . But this is mostly cookie cut
ter, cliche-ridden ilmmaking that feels like it's 
never going to en . (E.S.) C-
THE BOURNE ID NITY (PG-13) A zip-right
along Ludlum th lier, starring an athletic, 

Cimarron Spr~l or ... never mind, it's a dumb 
title, and a du111b animated movie, about a 
valianUlorse, raptured by bad white men, res
cued by a nifty little Lakota Sioux brave (the 
Lakota were among the most barbaric of 
Indians, not th~t you'd know it), soon in love 
with a pretty filly. Oh neigh. (D.B.) c-

Longfellow Deeds (Adam Sandler) has local tabloid reporter Babe Bennett 
(Winona Ryder) sallvatlng over his rags-to-riches story In "Mr. Deeds." 

THE SUM OF AL.l FEARS (PG-13) Tom Clancy's 
Jaek Ryan, n~ younger than before (Ben 
Affleck replacinp Harrison Ford, who replaced 
Alec Baldwin) confronts nuclear weaponry, 
brought to the U.S. by a neo-fascist organtZation 
in Europe, and What's he to do about that? 
Morgan Freeman's CIA director is suavity incar
nate, and the s~pportmg players (e.g., James 
Cromwen as the president) are strong. Scary 
stuff, but could rt happen? (D.B.) B 
UNDERCOVER BROTHER (PG-13) Forsaking no 
stereotype, thiS good-naturedly spoofs every
thing Consp1ra:y Brother (David Chapelle), 
Smart Brother [Gary Anthony Williams), White 
She-Devil (Derise Richards), wannabe black 
white intern (Nei Patrick Hams). and stars 

focused Matt Damon as a goverr neri operat:ve 
suffering amnesia and on the larr from, he r!ial
izes, the government- ours. C~' IS Cooper, 
Clive Owen and Brian Cox are e<·" iest as arJeirts 
Frank Potente is sweaty and dn~en, as the ma:d
en in distress. The story's lame and repetltM! 
but the energy level is superior (J B.) B 
THE DANGEROUS lNES OF Al TAR BOYS (ffii 3 
From the Chris Fuhrman novel at»,,t two 
high schoolers in the 1970s-Tm (KJefir1 ~) 
is a prankster, Francis (Emile Hirsch) IS a dreamJ 
-this com~-ager !lriliantl'/ mues a t.<e $ 
story of battles with a repressed run I.bi! Faster) 
and blossoming romance with a troubel ~ 
(Hirsch and Jena Malool), with SO'ft ~ » 
mation from TOOd McFaI1ane. Great ~man::es. 
great look. (E.S.) B+ 
DIVINE SECRETS OF THE YA-YA SISTERHOOD 
(PG-13) A writer (Sandra Bullock L ft er.tioilal
ly alienates her drama-queen Southern~ 
(Ellen Burstyn), setting off a tam11'y feud. M -s 
lifelong buddies (Fionnula Flanagan, Shil1ey 
Knight, Maggie Smrth) jump in to s..-ve tie rela
tionship. Many flashbacks, some <Nelly a 
much mint-julep-ish carrying-on but also a 
great deal of tine acting. James Gamer does 
swell in a small part as dad. (D.B ~ B+ 
INSOMNIA (R) An LA detective (N Pialo IS sen 
to Alaska to solve a murder case. ri the pn:~ of 
whch he arodentally kills his partner (Martin~ 
Donovan). The local newby cop (t1ilaly Swan! IS 

all gung-ho to be of service, and tte vilall ( 
Williams, chillingly fine, recovenng from the~ 
"Death to Smoochy") is rational. Cilm ~ mq 
sick. Intense acting, a~ (k;ent screeni*r/. 
a highly effective mood piece. (D 8) B+ 
LILO AND STICH (PG) A nasty a ien lands 01 
Earth and a little Hawaiian girl Ill nlQng he's a 
dog, adopts, befriends and ta~s him. More 
saccharine than some moviegoers care ~ 
swallow, but the animation is good the crea
tures from Out There are distirYtM! and not 
prettttied, the music is OK (ood •:S.<Jf EMs) and 
the pacing is brisk. Memorize ttie \'/Ord "ohana • 
Hawaiian tor family; your wee ones wil be ror
ing you to tears with it. (D.B.) B-
MINORITY REPORT (PG-13) Mid 21st ceroiry 
crime detection concentrates, 111 the District (if 
Columbia at least. on getting the evil-<loers 
before they do evil. Tom Cru1Se L'S the~ 
here, but somebody's sethng n m p to tak~ 
tall. Is it the FBI guy (Colin Farrel) or the 
old man (Max von Sydow), or who? Great 
cial effects, a zip-right-along frenetic qua: 
a solid screenplay cohere to make !:is a su 

fire S1.1nmer · "' ier. (D.B. B+ 
gcoonr.ooo (PG) The gang's all here. with 
Fredd11 Pnnze Jr (Fredi, Sarah MIChelle Gellar 
1Daptni1 Matthew Lillard !Shaggy), Velma 
(Linda Garde ru) and the sometimes talking dog 
Scoob/ solving yet another mystery. Rowan 
A!Kinsm 1s on hand as the impresario of a 
~'theme park islaOO. Fans of the animated 
senes won ·1 be disappotnted although newcom
ers to this thing m ght find rt somewhat less 
than e111ralling (D.B.) C+ 
SPIRfr: STALLION OF THE CIMARRON (G) 
W th < tt1e that could be reversed as 
"Cimarron. Spirit Stallion. or "Stallion, 

u--.. m°"c-
11Je&MCMTft_ 
tltD'l »J.m.t. 

•« 
tll-C.CW.IJ 
'"~.ut CIT: ......... 

--...GTOl4 10 .,. 1•~,. _ -• cml 
~'*"' •1)--• DUIHAM 
IQ. t a t• ... , .. 
'"'-

Eddie Gnffin in the titfe role and an hysterical f 
Chns Kattan ~The Man's lieutenant. No 
redeeming soclal (or other) value, but amusingly 
goofy; some might be offended. (D.B.) C+ 
WINDTALKERS (R) Gruesome war footage 
accompanyu~1a story, partly based on truth, of 
Navajo code 1a1kers (foiling the Japanese, who 
couldn't fathom tbe hngo). stamng Nicolas Cage 
as a battered sergeant detailed to protect, and tt 
need be kill, a ~avajo (Adam Beach).The mis
sion: Protect tile code, not tt he's captured, the 
code talker. T~ acting suffices, the tale is worth 
telfing (though it's chooched up here), but the 
fight stuff is top painful to see. (D.B.) B-

COLUMBIA\i 

MD d ~!Al r ee s.com • ---
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111E EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES 
lj~p. 

..__"' 

tfJ~ HYSTERICAL, ENTERTAINING TREAT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
ACTION-PACKED, SUSPENSE·FIUED AND CHOCK·FULL OF LAUGHS, 

'HEY ARNOLD! THE MOVIE' IS 100% PURE FUN AND ABSOLUTELY COOL!" 
E.trl Dictzm"' WlllElESS MAQAZUjES 

"A FANTASTIC, ADVENTUROUS JOURNEY!" 
Jim~,FOX.lV 

"MOVE OVER SPIDEY, ARNOLD IS IN TOWN! 
'HEY ARNOLDI* IS A TREAT FOR All AG~S. DON'T MISS IT!" 

Mike S.V-, WBAJ.FM 

"FINALLY, A BIG SCREEN HERO FOR ALL OF US! 
ARNOLD SAVES THE DAY BY SAVING HIS NEIGHBORHOOD!" "' 

E1oJne BIJtho, FllM AOVISORY BOARD 

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 28TH! 
l 'L'ft~~!P NAt1~K ~g~~ DANViRs 

fttClf'flllClffmlOU UlllTY TIU MAU 
617-4 24-6166 800-SS5·Ttll 800-555- 800-555-TtU. 

9'°"c.ul ( 1ft.llLU 

wr?~ 
AMC 

REVERE LR&tf~~.1.9 In.Cl &IOl.nlllD 
781·963·5 
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TIVENTIETH CENTURY FOX A.~D DRfAMWOlli PICTURES Pl!IM A CRUISUWAGNER/ 
BlUE TULIP/RONAlD SHUSETT/GARY GOlDMAN PRODOCllON A STEVEN SPIELBERG nlM TOM CRUISE 
'MINORITY REPORT' COLIN f ARRHl SAMANTHA MORTON A\D MAX VON SYDOW • 1j0HN WILLIAMS 

... l~DUSTRIM LIGHT &MAGIC «"" .DEBORAH UCOTI riMICHAEl KAHN.m 
(! nAlEX McOOWEll -x.~ JANUSZ KAMINSKI. ASC ~. ~GARY GOlDMAN RONALD SHUSETT 

GERALD R.MOlEN BO~~IE CURTIS WALTER f. PARrn jAN DE BONT w~1PHILIP K. DIC~ 
.SCOTT fRANKA.~D JON COHL~. rSTMN SPIElBERG -.mlnorftyrwport.com 

DR-.cs ~ t£w.:·=--:r 1~~1 ~- llDI 
PIC'l1.1RES ~ -~------ ··--==-

Ml~UR A. NUNU, JR. 

The only way 
he can stay pro, 
Is to play 
(like) a girl. 

VIVl~A.fOX 

.. ~~ . °f<~!!.f /NFOR.J1A1'10.V AIUH'T THIS JJ.10 111:(ftjj)vlei 
[!;!!fi11e, www.1uwannamaM.com Amenca Online Keyword: Juwanna Mann Movtefone cc.., ~ 
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ere's sometlling about.Barry thing in a year, it might not have been as in 

teresting a final project." 
In adtlition to some of his classics, Manilo\lj 

will perform the original anthem ''Let Freedon 
Ring," Which he performed at the Super Bowl 
at the Hatch Shell. It's an event that makes eve~ Ma ilow s 2002 resurgence includes new album and tour a sea'.soned performer like Manilow a little ner 
vous. ''I've only done one symphony date U: • 
my whole career, at Carnegie Hall," he say 
"And it's quite a feeling having the musi~ 
equivalent of a Mack truck behind you. Plu 
because of my touring schedule, I won't get t 
rehearse with them until the afternoon of th 
show. So, here's hoping," he laughs. 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WRITER 

"I don't kno\\ where it came from," 
Manilow admi~. during a recen. phone inter
view from the West Coast. "My former 
record label Arista. has releasecl greate t hits 
albums penodically throughout my career, 
and none of them ha\le erer behmed like this. 

for as many years as I was, to have this kind 
of succe is just extraordinarily pecial." 

e last time Barry Manilow had a 
op 40 album, the summer block
uster on people's minds wasn't 

"Spider- an," it was "E.T." 
Today, wever, Barry is big again. His new 

album,' ere at the Mayflower" - Manilow's 

MUSIC 

first all--0 'ginal pop album in 15 years-has 
been cli bing the adult contemporary charts 
since its November release. A national tour, 

"My pe1'>onal theoiy, realJ}. is that 1t comes 
down to a younger generation diJ;covering this 
catalog," h· sa}s. •·After '\11. they're the ones 
who are in the recorti stores tht::,e day , and 
they're the >nell rm seeing at m} shows. I 
mean ... l'm onstage, looking out at the crowd, 
at these reall} wild. enth tic boys and girls 
with their fl ~ m the air. and I'm thinking. 'Ei
ther my fo~ ro\ e all gotten really great 
facelifts and liposuaion. or we·re drawing 
some younp people, .. , Manilo\\ .aughs. 

And with hi new album, the former Barry 
Alan Pincus is giving his alidiences what 
they've come to expect - heartfelt songs 
with great melodies. He has, nonetheless, 
tried to push the boundaries of what a Barry 
Maniloy,, pop album is - "Here at the 
Mayflower" is a concept album about the 
deniren of a New York apartment building, 
and it uses a variety of musical styles to tell 
the Storie of a diverse group ~f characters. 

"I didn't want to release a pop album with 
same 10 or I l love songs again," says 
Manilow. "I find that a lot of established artists 
are doing the same old thing all the time -
you know, it' like ... we've heard it already." 

Bar anllow says his new album, "Here 
at the Mayflower," has been ge&tatlng for 
20 years. 

Mani low says the current pop scene doesn 
interest him much, but he's become a big f~ 
of electronica. He hasn't worked any electrorc 
ica into his live set yet, but the artist says th~ 
his cu1TCnt renaissance has given him a ne 
perspective on his role as a performer. "I su~ in 
pose I have a bit more of that feeling of gratf J•J 

tude now," Mani low admits. "I suppose I ma 
have taken things for granted a bit, earlier i 
my career. But now, with this new generatio! 
of fans who are discovering this music, I real 

which an in December, has been extended 
through summer, and it stops locally at the 
1\veeter nter in Mansfield on July 19. And 
he co to town on the Fourth of July to per-
form wi the Boston Pops at the Hatch Shell. 

All at, however, pales in comparison to 
ss of"Ultimate Mani low," a greatest 
ilation that debuted at #3 on the 
album charts and sold more than 

500,000 copies in its first month. Even the 
guy wh writes the songs the whole world 
sings c 't explain it. 

It's a gmtifying de\elopmen t for an artist 
who - dc,pite compo ing huge hit.., like 
"Weekend m 'ew England,"· Mandy, " and 
"Copacabana·· - ha!. been the butt of jokes. 

"It's particularly sweet to ~· young audi
ences enjoying thi m~ic the second time 
around," ManiJoy, ~)~. who \\as honored 
this past m« •nth with induction into the Song
writers Hall of Fame. "After being crucified 

So, Manilow returned to '4Mayflower," a 
project he initially dreamed up during his 
commercial heyday. "I first ~ad the idea 20 
years ago while I was in England. I sat up in 
the middle of the night with the thought of 
thi apartment building, and I jotted down 
some ideas about a couple of characters. And 
then, for the next 20 years, I would work on 
it, a little at a time. Finally, about five years 

ago, I realized I had accumulated about 20 
songs on bits of paper and on tape. I listened 
to them, made them into fuller songs with 
some of my favorite collaborators, and I had 
the album. It's really just a collection of little 
story-songs giving glimpses into people's 
personalities." 

Manilow feels that the time "Mayflower" 
spent gestating was what made the concept 
work. "During that time, I grew as a person 
and as a musician. If I had done the whole 

ly hope I can work a little harder to help the~ 
feel the emotion behind a 'Mandy,' or to ur' 
derstand the wonderfulness of 'Weekend i 1. 

New England.' This time, I guess I really wru .;-
people to love this music the way I love it." "• 

Barry Mani/ow perfonns at the Tweeti1 
Center in Mansfield, July 19. Tickets are $3d , 
$90. Cal/ 617-931-2000. He 'll also perfort ~, 
with the Boston Pops at the Hatch Shell q ~. 1 

the Fourth of Jul;: 

_ AQUARI M, from page 15 
- But I t k the leap anyway, led by 

· Newton s Michael LaFayette, a se
nior div r on the Aquarium's presti
gious I person volunteer dive team. 
The foll wing 50-minute swim with 
the fish s was lots of fun and just a 
little y. We explored every nook 
and c ny of the 24-foot-deep, 
200, gallon G.O.T. that's the cen
terpiece of the Aquarium. I was even 
able to lax by the end, although I 
tried to ever lose sight of the shark, 
making sure that she knew I was a 
chum, t chum. 

Of urse, while I spent most of 
my tim trying not to drown or get 
eaten, hen Lafayette is in the tank, 
he has ork to do. The tank is vacu

e glass is scrubbed clean for 
viewin and fish are fed. · 

Watc ing LaFayette dive, it's easy 
to see ere's a public relations aspect 
to the j b as well. Young spectators 
line the op of the tank, and the divers 
capture their imaginations as soon as 
they ve on the dive platform. And 

divers have descended, view
wave at the divers through 

the gl - and Lafayette is quick to 
wave b ck, or even pose for a photo. 

'The public doesn't normally see a 
person wirnming with a shark, or a 
turtle, r a stingray," says LaFayette. 
'The a ction is to see the animals, 
but al the interaction between the 
animal and the divers. People pro
ject th mselves onto the divers, and 

they think it must be fun to be in the 
tank. [Diving] is like being in a pa
rade, they put their fac~ right up to 
the window and they wave. Some
times I think we're more the attrac
tion than the fish " sa). Cafayette, 
and he laughs. 

'Tve been startled," he says. "but 
I've never felt uncomfortable." 

In fact, there' probably more peril 
in the blind turtle than the toothy 
shark. One of the turtle in the tank 
can't see, and it has accidentally 
crasht:d into Lafayette, disrupting 
hi equipment But he reports no 
bites or bumps from the sand tiger 

Despite a year-and-a-half of dives 
into the tank, he sa}~ he" ne\er had a 
scary moment in the G.O.T. hark. which is typically a non-ag-

• • ., 

uiding Gardner patrons 
GARD ER, from page 15 
desk lunteer not only as entry-level, but as multi-
level . 

'Th first part of their role is to welcome and greet 
and he p to orient visitors," she says. 'The next level is 
to pro ide them with a kind of introduction and launch
,ing pa for going through the museum on their own. So 
·they' also trained to do what we call courtyard talks 
-a t 25-minute introductory talks-that [answer] 
some f the questions visitors might have." 

An there are a lot of questions. 
"O visitors are not apathetic, not indifferent," 

boasts Murray. 'They really want to know things: Tell 
me a ut Mrs. Gardner, tell me about the museum and 
the c llection, where's the Titian, where's the Ve
lazqu ." 

Mu y runs all of the training programs, from the 
initial our-hour, two-part session for information desk 
volun rs - which includes an orientation of the mu
seum, an interactive discussion and information on se
curity rocedures - to the four-week course that preps 
volun rs to give courtyard talks. 

"So first they learn to be greeters and welcomers, and 
help pie to ori~t themselves in the museum," she 
exp! · s. 'Then, once they're onboard and step up to 
the rtyard talks, I train them to do an introduction 
that n t only giv~ visitors a sense of what the museum 
is a t, but also a lot of background on it. That segues 
into e kinds of skills that might help them look into 
the There are very few labels in this museum. Mrs. 
Gard er felt the labels would kind of get in the way of 
app iating not only of the work itself, but also the in
stalla on." 

Inti rmation desk volunteers can also be trained for 
t's Talk About Art" program, in which visitors 

e in interactive discussions. 
train people to lead a discussion about Titian's 
' or about the Rembrandt self-portrait," says 

M y. "So they can work their way up, adding as they 
goal ng." 

ln lining up volunteers to take part in the program, 
Murra) say he casts the net as wide as po sible. 
u'ing the museum· web,lte as a key area to attract 
new people. 

'T d gu~ we ha\e about 60 information desk volun
teers." he say~. '"And we '\e JUSt recruited more. I'd sa) 

their ages are any\\ here from the 20s up through the 60s. 
··1\e trained about 20 people to do courtyard talks, 

from the volunteer group, mce I came here in Janu-
31),'' he adds. "Now I want to pitch to them to come 
and be museum teachers. We have a training course 
tarting this fall. 
"The museum teiChers are paid a mall fee, so tech

nically peaking. 1hey're not volunteers," she say , 
adding that they an: "trained to teach different age lev
el . So a highlight lour for adults would be a lot differ
ent from a highlight tour for third graders. We have 
about 20 people leading these tours now, mo tly in their 
40s and up. But \\e definitely need more." 

As pan of the training. teachers are informed that 
there· no specific way to give the tours. 

"We kno\\ there are key works that people will want 
to see:· say~ Murray. "'And I try to teach the guides how 
to teac:h. So in one sense, it's very much about getting 
people engaged ard connected \\ith the works of art. 
There' no set route. so you have to be really flexible. 
Every tour can be different. There's no set speech that I 
give them, but I gi ~·e them a sense of what i~ it we can 
help the people \\ilh." 
B~ides wanting to get more volunteers and teachers 

invohed in the nuseum's programs, Murray also 
\\ants to institute a mall change. 

"Among the museum teachers, I think we only have 
two active men," •.he says "For information desk vol
unteers we also have only two men. I want to get more 
menm.'' 

For itifonnatio1 011 the i1ifon11ation desk mlw1teer 
pro~rom or the m•1sewn teacher program, call the Is
abella Stewan Gcro11er Musewn at 617-566-1401 or 
check the website at 1"1~wgardnennuseum.org. 

I 

program, before they will even ~ 
considered for a coveted spot on ttf , 
team. 1. 

''I had an interest in volunteering ,. 
says Lafayette, a 12-year resident 
Newton, who works as a product mrui 
ager during the day. "I wanted to g ,, 
more involved in-the community. Bu 11; 

didn't know wrul.t I wanted to do." 
In a book that listed volunteer o 

portunities in Boston, he found a ~ 
tion on museums. And then he sa ., 
the Aquarium listing. An accorc "" 
plished diver who had already sati " • 
fied the team's prerequisite$ , 'i. 
Lafayette thought this volunteer jq ... 
made lots of sense for him. Ti] 
process of cracking the team is n "" .' 
mally an arduous one, but LaFaye~ ~ • ·1 

seemed fated to end up in the tank. 
'They say timing is everythin~ ' .• 

he says. "I had a couple hours to ~ I 
one afternoon during a Thanksgivir " .. 
break. I applied [online], and I go~ fi 
response in less than two hours." 

A day or two later. he was offere ~ 
. p. it. ··1 jumped all over it,'' he "1Y' 

Lafayette says there's a nice soc µ . 
element to the job as well - after , 
all the divers share at least one~ -
sion. And he points out that, desp e 
that commonality, it's nice that ~ 'e • 
divers come from such diverse ba -
grounds, including computer p~ ._ 
grammers, entrepreneurs and grad -
ate students. •) 

But LaFayette seems just as co -
fortable with the Aquarium patron 

gres ive species. 
Probably the worst incident that 

LaFayette has known about during 
his time with the Aquarium hap
pened to a diver who was reaching 
for something, and didn't see a lurk
ing moray eel. The resulting bite took 
four stitches to close. (LaFayette 
saves that tory until after our dive.) 

D!!spite these potential hazards of 

the job, few volunteer positions in 
Greater Boston could be as hard to 
crack as a spot' on the Aquarium's 
dive team. Interested divers must 
have logged 75 dives (including JO 
deeper than 60 feet, and I 0 night 
dives) before they can even apply. 
They must then log another 200 
hours of volunteer service at the 
Aquarium in the Diver-In-Training 

"I liked the idea of volunteering 
a place that would bring people 
joyment," he says. "In a selfish w ~· 
it makes me feel good that I'm he r '• 
ing somebody else enjoy their we( -
end or their visit to Boston." 

For infonnation about all volw1t r , 
opportunities at the New Engl~ Id 
Aquarium, log on to www.neaq. ~· 
orcall 617-973-5235. 

Please feed the animals 
ZOO, from page 15 

'They're our frontline when it comes to relating to 
the public, and, at variou times in the zoo's existence, 
they were really what kept us going." 

In fact, Brantley got his start in the field as a volunteer, 
at a zoo in his hometown of Chattanooga, Tenn. Since 
then. he's worked at prestigious institutioMs like The 
Bronx Zoo and Chicago's Brookfield Zoo. And in that 
time, he's worked with literally thousands of volunteers 
who come to the zoo in the hopes of walking and talking 
with the animals. Is there any par-

Training to become a zoo volunteer varies in len th 
and intensity, but anyone who fears one needs a vet ti
nary degree to get through the gates should rest ell y. • 
"If you want to be an education interpreter, it's ~Ito 
days - six hours - of training and then you hit ~e • 
ground running, out there leading tours, paired up th ~ 
another volunteer," says Brantley. "Animal care is '" 
more involved - it's on-the-job training," he says, 1 

• 

"but we regularly evaluate all our volunteers, and ti ey 
have opportunities after the first month to move to 

something else if what the re 
ticular request he's heard more 
than others? "Gorillas [are] the 

doing doesn't suit them." 
Ask Brantley about the "a ~r

age" Franklin Park Zoo vo n-
1 

teer, and he' ll tell you there' no 
such thing. 

"GoriJlas," he chuckles. 'The 
number one request. Everybody 
wants to work with the gorillas, 
and who can blame them? 
They're a lot of fun. What people 
quickly learn, though, is that no
body at the zoo works with just 
one animal. While we're strong 
advocates of trying to match vol
unteer.,' reque ts to open posi
tions, we only do so to the best 
needs of the institution." 

number one request. 
Everybody wants to 

work with the gorillas, 
and who can blame 

"We have 18-year-olds and j.ve 
have retirees. We have pe le 
who've left the IS field to y,, rk 
with animals, people who us to 
be teachers, groups of volunt ers 
from corporations like AeetB .nk· 
and BostonCares... The ne 
common denominator is that ey 
all love animals." 

them? They're a 
iot of fun." 

James Brantley 

So, new volunteers at Franklin . 
Park - once they pass the requisite background checks 
- might find themselves engaged in any number of 
pursuil!i: anything from assisting zookeepers . with 
preparing and serving meals to animals and cleaning the 
animal enclosures; to assisting veterinarians with the an
imals' care; to acting as Education interpreters, the 
brightly yellow-shirted volunteers who answer ques
tions for visitors and lead tours. According to Brantley, 
there's enough variety at the zoo to ensure one never 
gets bored. 

"What people quickly learn is that there's a lot to the 
everyday job," he says. "Volunteers might come in 
here saying 'I want to feed the lions.' But even as keep
ers, that's not what we're doing all the time." 

Becoming a Franklin Park ol
unteer, Brantley says, requires a commitment of at ast 
four hours a week for six months. But often, the folks ho • 
come through the gates and throw on that yellow lurt 
stay much longer, and Brantley thinks he knows why · • 

''Two reasons: First, the zoo is a family. We sociaiJ ~e a • 
lot. .. we have potluck dinners and so on," he says. ' ut, & 

the real reason volunteers stick is probably the uniqu na- • 
ture of what the zoo has to offer. I mean, you might >e a . 
person volunteering a couple of days a week and on Pay · 
you'll get to see a Siberian crane egg hatch. As ex eri
ences go, that's a hard one to match anywhere else." 

For infonnation about volunteer opportunities a: the 
Franklin Pflrk and Stone 'Zoos, log on to 
www.zoonewcngland.com, or call ~17-989-2017. 
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morgasbord of 
aster's choices 

By Mat Schaffer 
BOSTON HERALD 

apas. Mezze: Antipasti. 
Everyone likes the deli
cious diveisity of nibbles-

and-~ dining. Allow me to intro
duce ou to two restawants-one's 
new; other is an old favorite with 
a ne idea - where grazing holds 
sway. Both offer exotic cuisines to 
tern even jaded palates. 

of Enormous Room as a 
21st entury supper club. Central 
Kitch n chef and owner Gary 
Strac has turned the floor above 
his lar Central Square bistro 
into a noshery/perfonnance 
space at epitomizes hip. There's 
no si - look for the bull elephant 
on th front door. 

Wi. its Persian carpets, plush pil
lows, leather ottomans and multi
tiered ting that evokes an Arabian 
Nigh harem, Enormous Room en
coura es shoes-off lounging. At 
least o DJs spin nightly; occasion
ally, 's live music; Boston nov
elist nnis Lehane plans a reading 

energy level is palpable. 
ormous Room you don't 
eat. You can just drink. Or 

-re. And hang. Even read. But 
patrons will enjoy the varied 
d textures of the only thing 

menu: The enormous plate 
r person), a platter of appetiz

er-si , North African-inspired sal
ads, s~ wers, dips and dumplings. 

Th gh the specifics of the enor
mous late (also available in vegan 
and al -fried permutations) change 
daily, ou're apt to find garlicky 
lemon ummus, pureed carrots with 
tumie c and a ramekin of spicy 
eggpl t puree. Strack bakes sever
al kin of Moroccan briouats -
phyll rapped empanadas -
stuffed with meat, veggies and 
cheese There are crunchy pickled 
beets, vinegary roasted peppers 
sprinkl with mint, cubes of pun
gent fe , tiny sesame-strewn falafel 
and c umber sandwiches and a 
salad o Israeli couscous mixed with 
yogurt, currants and pine nuts. 

You rtainly won't leave hungry. 
Rip o a piece of pita bread and 
help y If to cumin-scented rice 
pilaf or spinach sauteed with garlic. 
Use yo fingers to pick up florets 
of curri cauliflower. And dig into 
a quart t of grilled skewers: cumin
pork eatballs, rosemary lru:nb, 
peppe om-crusted chicken and 
beefte erloin. 

The ghting is too dim (especial
ly since the Cambridge Ftre Depart
ment t d Strack to extinguish the 
votive dies), the cigarette smoke 
can be noying and the cash-only 
policy is a trip-to-the-bank-ma
chine-a ss-the-street hassle. 

But shouldn'tdeteryou. Inan 
era whe tuna carpaccio, steak frites 
and me brulee have become 
(yawn) ar too common, Enormous 

DINING GUIOf 
B~ \lat Sr hafkr I \l.S. 1 
and .\I Stanku~ I :\.S. 1 

MISTRA 223 Columbus Ave., Boston; 
617-867- 00 - The food at Mistral, 
which is lebrating tts fifth anniversary, 

Enormous Rocin 
567 Massachusetts Ave 

Cambridge (Central Squae) 
617-491·5599 

ChinaPea1 
9Tyfe< St. 

Boston (Chinatown) 

617-426-4338 

Room is a gastronomic breath 
of fresh air. 

And so is the concept of dim um 
... after dark. Dim c;um (Cantonese 
snacks customarily served for 
breakfast or lunch) is now offered 
Monday through Friday nights at 
China Pearl. Thb secontl-story 
eatery with its steep ~ and 
pink walls boasts the largest assort
ment of dim sum in Chinato~11. 

Dim sum means "to point to your 
heart's desire." It's as much an in
struction as a definition. You point 
to the treats that strike your fancy as 
they're wheeled by on scainl steel 
carts. At peak hours (Saturday and 
Sunday mornings). a flotilla of carts 
wends its way through a labyrinth of 
crowded tables. But now Olina 
Pearl's entire dim .. um selettion is 
available at night, v.hen the scene 
isn't nearly as frenetic. 

You can feast on sa\ory clams (or 
periwinkles) in black bean ~. 
gingery braised tripe and Singapore 
cwried noodles ~~ \\ith pork. 
eggs, scallions and bean sprouts. 
Tear off the heads of salt and pepper 
shrimp and devour the body, hell 
and all. Bite into 'tt:arred hai" gow 
turnovers of shrimp or veggi and 
steamed (or baked 1 pori; bun~. 
stuffed with sugar-glazed meal 

Each plate of dim um costS from 
$2.25 to $4.95 (the v.aiter .,tamps 
your bill every time you Order). 
There are three or four pi per 
plate, so you'll be hard ~ to 
spend more than $12 a peNlll. Be 
sure to bring lots of frie~ to sam
ple as much as you can. 

Tender triangles of eooeoPIJnt cov
ered with shrimp paste ~ in 
a clatter of chopsticks. Don't miss 
open-face shu mai dumplings filled 
with pork, shrimp and mushrooms; 
squares of velvety-soft tunup cake 
that you dunk into sugar) boisin 
sauce; and cubes of fried tofu scat
tered with hot peppers. I love bean 
curd skin rolls filled v.ith hrimp 
and celery, and fried wontons burst
ing with shrimp and Chire,e leeks. 

Dim sum at night! lt' frutast:ic 
news for serious Chi.reie food fan:., 
who know they're climbing a crim
son stairway to heaven v.henever 
they enter China Pearl. 

couldn't be better. Chef Jamie Mammano's 
polished and self-possessed cuisine -
grilled pizza, tenderloin of beef with horse
radish potatoes. grilled salmon With green 
bean salad Nicoise- is beyond delicious. 
If only service was more attentJve and 
commensurate with the prices. (M.S.) 

CAFE ST. PETERSBURG, 236 Washington 
St., Brookline; 617-277-7100 - I.Ml~ 

e fine quaMy you've come lo expecl, 
just better than ever before. 

Visi our new(y rei«ode(ed dining room, and lasle our new menu. 

proudly serving Brooklim /or 27 years , now opm sunkys 
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food & Dinina 

Buenos nachos 
N achos are a great idea but usually exe

cuted so badly that they have become a 
self-parody. The chips are soggy, the 

cheese is overwhelming, and the guacamole and 
alsa have all the earmarks of canned, supermar

ket convenience, completely lacking in fresh fla-

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

vor. But one can make nachos at home and make 
them well - at least that was my goal as I set out 
to create my own homemade versiop of this 
restaurant/convenjence store classic. 

couple of medium-sized ripe tomatoes and added 
ingredients from there. Instead of using raw 
onion, I added one large shallot. One small garlic 
clove proved to be plenty. I really like the smoky 
taste of chipotle chile in salsa, but if you don't 
have any on hand, jalapenos will do. I found using 
about one-quarter of a medium chile gives the 
salsa a bit of heat but is family friendly. A couple 
of tablespoons of cilantro added a burst of fresh
ness. To roun~out flavor, lime juice (one table
spoon) and ~ (1/4 teaspoon) were added. The 
easiest way to make the salsa is to add an of the 
ingredients except the tomato and pulse until very 
finely chopped. Then the tomatoes can be pulsed 
until chopped but still a bit chunky. You can sub
stitute drained canned diced tomato for fresh in 
the instance that fresh tomatoes are not ripe and 
juicy. (Only use tomatoes packed in their own 
juices, not in a puree.) 

fried beans are pretty tasteless, so my hope v. to 
take a can of pinto beans and transform then\ nto 
refried beans without too much effort. I s~ ~ly 
plopped the can, liquid and all, into a skille and 
used a potato masher to break the beans wn 
until they were mashed but still chunky. B ore 
adding the beans to the skillet, I sauteed a hall 
garlic clove in a bit of oil for added flavor. Al µiat ... 
was left was a bit of salt and I had refried ~ ans 
that completely outclassed the canned variety. You _ 
can use the beans of your choice - red ki~ ley, 
pinto, or black - although I best liked the pi~ p. . : 

Cheese and The Oven 
I liked the flavor of the cheddar, but the 

creaminess of jack: (Other cheese I trie<( -
Havarti, Muenster and American - ere 
greasy, bland and/or stringy.) In equal parts ou 
get the flavor or the cheddar and the sm pth 
creaminess of the jack working together. I lso 
found about one-half pound of chips and ur 
cups of cheese was about right for four to ix · 
folks. (The recipe also works well when usi ~ a , 
seven-ounce bag of Miguel's chips - don't ret • 
the extra ounce.) This amount does fit ni ~ly ~ 
onto a 9 x 13-inch oven-proof baking disH If " 
you happen not to have an oven proof ba}, ng 
dish large enough to accommodate the chj ~s. 
they can be built onto a cookie sheet or jell)" bll 
pan. Once baked, they can easily be slid c1 to 
your platter. It seems like common sense, but he 
chips and cheese do need to be layered so ~I 
chips are cloaked in cheese, not just the p. 
Four-hundred degrees was the right oven t 11-

perature: above 400 and the chips began to 
brown on the edges before the cheese was ft ly 
melted; lower temperatures simply increased he 
baking time with no benefit. 

The Guacamole 
The first question was which chips to use. A 

"Cook's Illustrated" tortilla chip tasting ranked 
Doritos Toasted Com Tortilla Chips number 
one. Unfortunately, I could not find them in this 
part of the country, so I grabbed as many bags as 
I could find in the local supermarket and did a 
b ind tasting. (Chip were tasted with a coating 
of melted cheese to simulate nachos.) Miguels 
(cri py with a nice toasted-com flavor) came 
out on top, followed by Santitas. The losers 
were Bearitos (very thick and iougti); New
man's Own and Tostitos became a bit soggy 
from the chee e; and Cape Cod had little flavor 
but good texture. 

Ripe avocado, jalapeno, onion, garlic, cilantro 
and lime juice are the usual players, and I wanted 
to make it myself since a tasting of commercial 
guacamoles determined that the "winner" was 
barely edible. The secret is ripe avocados and a 
light hand in mashing since the guacamole 
should still have texture. I prefer using chopped 
shallot to onion - one tablespoon is just right 
and a bit of minced garlic is also worth the effort. 
I used a modest tablespoon of fresh cilantro and a 
couple teaspoons lime juice and 1/4 teaspoon 
salt. 

The Salsa The Beans 
Jarred salsas are universally third-rate when These are optional, but I wanted a recipe that 

compared to the real thing, but I djdn 't have the started with canned beans to make this nacho 
patience for a complicated recipe. I began with a recipe a 30-minute-or-less proposition. Canned re-

Nachos at home 
The beans are optional but ea.s} to make. The right chips and the right 
cheese are the ke} to this simple recipe. Forget about supermarket 
salsa and guacamole - blind tastingl> discovered that they are poor 
substitutes for the real thing. 

7 ro 8 owices tortilla chips: Doritos, Miguels. Santitas, or the chips of 
your choice 
I recipe refried beans (optional) 
8 owices sharp cheddar, grated, about two cups 
8 owices j£Ick cheese. grated, a/lout tvro cups 
21'.ugejalnpeno chi/es, rery thinly .\/teed (optimwl) 
2 scallions. thi11fr sliced (optional) 
I recipe sal.w ( \ee abore) 
I recifie guacanwle (see abtwe) 
112 cup sour cream 

Heat oven to 400 degree.s and adjust a rack to the center position. 
Spread half of the chips rn an e\en layer on a 9 x 13-inch ovenproof 
platter. Alternatively you may use a lightly oiled cookie sheet and the 
nae~ once baked can be ~lid onto a platter. If using the optional 
beans. drop small dollops onto the chips using about half. Sprink:J~ 
half of the cheddar and jack cheesel> o\·er the layer of chips and beans. 
faenl) add half of the sliced jalapenos. Repeat with the remaining 
chips. beans. cheese and jalapenos. Place in the hot oven and bake 
until the cheese is melted, about 10 minutes. Sprinkle with the scal
lions, if using. and serve immediate!~ with the salsa, guacamole and 
sourcream. · 

Serves4 to6 

For the Beans 
I table:>poo11 vegetable or olfre oil 
I small garlic c:Lore, pressed or mincea 
I I 5.5 ounre can pillto, red kidney or black beans 
114 teaspoon salt 

40-seat restaurant wtth a full liquor license 
and an impressive wine lost You'll proba
b~ hear Russian being spoken at the 
tables, and thafs got to be a good sign. 
Good food (nice varenki) m a restaurant 
with an Old World feel. (A.S.) 

KOUZINA, 1649 Bearon St., Newton; 
617-558-76TI -When word gets about 
thrs frttle gem in Waban, patrons may be 

lined ~P outside the door. Pizza is a great 
choice here, whether as a stand-alone main 
course, or a shared first course. The roast 
chicken ($15) was delicious, and the ravioli 
stuffed wnh a forcemeat of duck and 
cheese ($18) was tasty, but n just needed 
to be pooked longer. Wtth good food in a 
warm restaurant, Kouzina is a nice addition 
to Newton's expanding dining experiences. 
(A.S.) 

I 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Its twill ' 

Twin lobster special $19.95 with this ad 
Exp. 7/13/02 Mon-Thurs. (may not be co111bined with other offers) 

DOLPHIN, SEAFOOD 
11c5 M1~~ Ave Cambridge 1~· Washington Street Natick 

· . "' Han. ard Squ;ire 617 661 2937 Na11ck Center 508-655-0669 
Open Sunday www dolph1nseafood com 

I 

Freshly ground black pepper 
Place a skillet over medium heat. When hot add the oil and the garlic. 
Cook for about 30 seconds or until the garlic is fragrant and just start
ing to color. Add the beans and their liquid and use a potato masher to 
mash until the beans are broken down with some chunks remaining. 
Simmer until the beans have thickened and darkened slightly, about 
five minutes. Add I /4-teaspoon salt and pepper to taste. 

For the Salsa 
I 

114 medium chipotle chile in adobo sauce or mediumjalapeno chile 
or to taste 
1 large shallot or 114 small red or white onion. coarsely chopped 
I .1mall garlic c/ore, coarsely clwp1>ed 
2 tablespoons fresh cilantro leaves 
2 medium ripe fresh tomatoes, coarsely chopped or one I 4-ounce can 
diced tomatoes, drained 
I tablespoo11fre11h lime juice 
114 teaspoon salt 

Add the chile, shallot, garlic and cilantro to the bowl of a food proces
sor. Pulse until finely minced four or five I-second pulses. Add the 
tomato, lime juice and salt and pulse two or three more times or until 
coarsely chopped. 

For the Guacamole 
2 ripe avocados,-preferably Haas 
1 tablespoon minced shallot or red onion 
I small garlic dove, pressed or mi11eed 
I teaspoon veryfinely choppedjalapeno chile or to taste (optional) 
I tablespoon chopped cilantro lea1·es 
2 teaspoons fresh Lime juice 
114 teaspoon salt 
Halve and pit the avocados. Using a spoon, scoop the flesh into a 
medium bowl. Using a potato masher or fork. mash lightly, leaving 
some chunks. Add remaining ingredients and combine gently with a 
fork. 

Tiki 1 v1e1fion with JOHN SAYLES 
~ written, directed and edited by JOHN SAYLES 

.,w. eB=:.;'§fl• ~ ...::::: .~ SONY PICTURF.S CLASSICS* 
...,.;i,,,.~....... tmm -- _..,w;,...~---

STARTS ~IDAY, 
JUNE 28th! 
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(AMP 

:at arvard University 
Direct d by Harvard Coaches 

For Bo s and Girls Grades 3-12 

SPECIAL SUMMER CAMP 
For Modeling & Acting 

Call Barbizon • 617-266-6980 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

ASSACHUSETTS 
HE TRIAL COURT 

P BATE AND FAMILY 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 97P·1601 

NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT 

SUFFOLK ivision To all persons interested in the estate of 
Docket No. 02C0219CA1 Teresa O'Connor of Boston Suffo le 

In the Matt r of R
0

ACHEL ANN COHEN of You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass 
BOSTON I the County of SUFFOLK R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the second account 

of Maurice O'Connor as Guardian of the 
NOTICE F PETITION FOR CHANGE property of said Teresa 0 Con"l()l; has 

OF NAME been presented to a11 d Co.ir1 for 

To all per ons interested in a petition 
described: 

A petition h s been presented praying that 
RACHEL A N COHEN of BOSTON in the 
County of FFOLK be allowed to change 
her name a follows: 

IF YOU DE IRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR Y UR ATTORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITT N APPEARANCE IN SAID 

BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'C CK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) N July 11, 2002. 

WITNESS, ON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON t is day, June 10, 2002. 

allowance. 

If you desire to preserve 1our nght lo file 
an objection lo said account(s), you or 
your attorney must hie a written 
appearance in said Court al Boston on or 
before the 18th day of July, 2002~ the 
return day of this citation. You may upon 
written request by registered or certified 
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for 
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of 
said accounl(s). If you desire lo object lo 
any item of said accounl(s you must. in 
addition lo filing a written appearance as 
aforesaid, file within thirty days alter said 
return day or within such other lime as the 
Court upon motion may order a wntten 
statement of each such item together with 
the grounds for each objectoo thereto, a 
copy to be served upon the fiduciary 
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P Rule 5. 

Richard lannella WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, E~uire. 
Register of Probate First Justice of said Court at Boston ttus 

13th day of June, 2002. 

AD#88882 
(Allston/Sri hton Tab 6/28/02) 

O'CONNO FIDUCIARY 
LEGAL NOTICE 

MMONWEAL TH OF 
ASSACHUSETTS 

AD#884072 

Richard laanella 
Register of Probate 

(Allston/Brighton Tab 6/28'02) 
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Boston CeHics honor 
'Heroes Among Us' 

Dana Laurendau and Darrin Daw
ley of All ton joined Boston Celtics 
fcrward Antoine Walker and 
Philadelphia Sixers guard Eric 
Snow on the parquet floor of the 
Fleet Center before the April 25 
home game bern.een the Celtics and 
the Sixers. 

Laurendau and Dawley were hon
ored by the Boston Celtics as part of 
the team' Heroes Among Us pro
gram. 

Laurendau and Dawley heard a 
loud explosion coming from the 
Massachusetts Turnpike. The two 
ran to the scene, scaled an 8-foot 
fence, and discovered a wrecked car 
in the middle of the highway, with a 
\\Oman and her young daughter 
trnpped inside. As flames began to 
engulf the car, the brothers ran out 
anid rush-hour traffic to save the 
pair. 

Even as the fire spread, they were 
able to rescue the woman from the 
wreck.age They then used a fire ex
tinguisher to put out the flames, 
which ga\e rescue workers valuable 
time to free the child. Both mother 
and child were treated for their in
j1ties and are on the road to recov
er:y. 

Heroes Among Us is a program 
designed to honor and recognize 
m!mbers of society that stand taJI in 
th!ir commitment to community. 

P11n1 Financial Corp. 
names three directors 

Port Financial Corporation, the 
he lding company for Cambridgeport 
Bank, announces that Maliz E. 
Beams, Thomas J. GaJligan III and 
Frances K. Moseley have been ap
pointed to the board of directors of 
the company. 

Beams was a managing director 
and partner of Zurich Scudder In
ve tments, the global asset manage-
1mnt business of Zurich Fmancial 
Services. Beams served on the 
beards of Zurich Scudder's Americ
as Management Committee and 
Zurich's Global Commercial and 
Consumer Group Boards, and was a 
member of key governance commit
tees for Zurich Financial Services 
and Scudder Investments. 

Prior ti joining Scudder. Beams 
\\ iL'> a managing 1rrect. ~of Fleet In
' e tment dvi .. and \\hile there. 
se 'ed a:. president and CEO of 
St awmut Discount Brokerage. Pre
viou I}, she had been director in the 
Consumer Card Group at American 
fapress and \ice president in 
Citibank's New York banking divi-
ions. Beams is a graduate of Boston 

College and the Columbia Business 
School, with additional graduate 
work at Harvard University. 

Galligan is chairman, president 
and chief executive officer and di
rector of Papa Gino's Inc. Papa 
Gino's is a privately held company 
\\ith 400 re taurants, which operates 
in the New England market under 
tht! Papa Gino's and D' Angelo 
Sandwich Shop brands. 

Prior to joining Papa Gino's, Gal
li~ an held a serie of executive posi
tions including executive vice presi
dent, the Circle K Corporation, 
Phoenix, Ariz.; president and chief 
o~erating officer, Morse Shoe Inc., 
Cmnon; and vice president and chief 

Hungry? 

www.townonline.com/ dlnlng 

AY STATE 1rAXI) 
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering: 

• MasterCard, Visa & American Express 
• Airport Service 
• Advance Reservations 
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal 
• Package Delivery 
• Car Seats-Advance Request 
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

617-734-5000 
---------------------------------·- -------------, 

Look for our monthly coupon. ---------------------------------·--------------.J 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

I PEOPLE 

Walkers for hunger 

Allston residents Sarah White and Aartl Patel take a little break as they approach the finish llne at Project 
Bread's 34th annual Walk for Hunger. White and Patel joined 42,000 other walkers to walk 20 mlles and raise 
a record-breaking $3.2 mllllon. These funds are used to feed hungry people at food pantries, soup kitchens, food 
banks and food salvage programs across the state. 

financi officer, PepsiCo Interna
tional and Pepsi Cola Bottling 

• Group, furchase, N.Y. Galligan is a 
gradual~ of Boston College and The 
Harvard Business School, with addi
tional NSt-~d~ate work at North
western Umvers1ty. 

Moseley is vice president of re
source development for Pathfinder 
International, a $57 million interna
tional family planning not-for-profit 
organization headquartered in Wa
tertown,1 with more than 30 country 
offices qrroughout Asia, Africa, and 
Latin America. 

Prior to joining Pathfinder Interna
tional, ~oseley was a principal and 
managing director of State Street 
Global Advisors, the asset manage
ment arm of State Street Corpora
tion. Sh~ also served as president and 
chief executive officer of the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Boston for six years, 
from 1992 to 1998, during which 
time she earned recognition from 
Boston Magazine as one of Boston's 
I 00 influential leaders. Moseley is a 
graduate 1 the t;m mil) of Den
\er. 

Don Rego named 
'safety ambassador' 

Don Rego, manager of the Execu
tive Autrlass service center in All
ston, w recently recognized as a 
"safety bassador" following a car 
seat safety training program con
ducted ~y the Greater Boston Safe 
Kids CQalition. The training is part 
of a public service partnership be
tween Jµecutive Auto Glass and 
Safe Kids Coalition. 
Stone~am-based Executive Auto 

Glass is hosting free car seat safety 
checks at all its service centers in 
Metro Boston. Certified technicians 
in this BuckJeUp CheckUps cam
paign atljust car seats or replace 
them, as needed. 

The ~ational Highway Traffic 
Safety A:dministration reports that as 
many as four out of five car seats are 
instaJled improperly or used incor
rectly. 

"We are sponsoring BuckleUp 
CheckUr,s so parents can ensure that 
their children will be secure with 
properl~ installed car seats," said Ed 
Beatrice1 president of Executive 
Auto Glass. 

The ~reater Boston Safe Kids 
Coaliti~ is the local chapter of the 
Nation Safe Kids Campaign. 

For ore infonnation about the 
car seat safety program, call 78 I -
438-88Ss. 

Local residents 
receive nursing awards 

Registered nurses Joanna Aseltine 
of Allston and Anne Hooley of 
Brighton have been awarded the 
Rhoda and Wtlliam Sapers, Norneen 
P. Robinson and Jane Karen Stewart 
Continuing Education Awards by 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Cen
ter. 

The award provides financial sup
port for nurses' professional develop
ment. This year, awards were given 
to 25 nurses to fund their attendance 
at local, regional and national nursing 
conferences. 

The presentation was part of the 
annual Nursing Awards Ceremony, 
which took place during National 
Nurses Week in May, to recognize 
and celebrate excellence among the 
medical center's clinical nurses. 
There were 41 awards in total, in
cluding for excellence in neonatal 
practice, a nursing scholarship, 
awards for excellence in nursing 
practice d the r mg co · m .. ng 
edu1:anon a~ar~. 

Aseltine has also been awarded the 
Edward and Marilyn Schwarz Award 
for Excellence in Nursing Practice. 

Winners of the award are selected 
from a group of nurses who have 
been nominated by their peers. 

The 14 awardees, who represent 
many of the clini.cal areas at BID MC 
and more than 200 years of com
bined tenure, received a certificate 
and $500 in recognition of their con
tribution to pa~ent care at BIDMC. 

Willis to head national 
programming at WGBH 

WGBH President Henry Becton 
Jr. recently announced that John 
Willis, one of the foremost documen
tary producers and executives in the 
television industry, will succeed 
Peter McGhee as vice president of 
national programming for the Boston 
public broadcaster. 

McGhee plans to retire in Septem
ber after more than three decades 
leading WGBH to a position of na
tional prominence in documentary 
programming. 

"John Willis has earned an interna
tional reputation for productions of 
the highest quality, and broad man
agement skills," said Becton. "We 
are thrilled that he will be joining us. 
His enthusiasm for WGBH is a trib
ute to the excellence of the work 
done by Peter McGhee, our produc
ers and staff." 

Willis served as chief executive of 
United Productions in the UK, then 
managing director of worldwide 
production for Granada television 
and film. Prior to that he was director 
of programmes for Britain's Channel · 
4, where he was responsible for tele- · 
vision and film production, which 
included the making of "Four Wed
dings and A Funeral," ''Trainspot
ting" and ''The Madness of King· 
Qeorge." AlsQ at Channel 4, he co
produced several major series with ,. 
WGBH, including ''The Way West" 
and "Americas," as well as produc- -
tions with our science series NOVA. 

At United Productions he shep-' 
herded productions of "Oliver Twist" 
and "Othello," both of which were• 
presented on PBS by WGBH's · 
drama series ExxonMobil Master
piece Theatre. 

Willis began his career at York
shire Television as a producer and di
rector of documentary programs and 
won international acclaim for his 
productions about the Falklands, 
Afghani tan and the Guildford Four. 
He has served on the boards of 
Channel 5 and ITN, and was chair
man of a number of Granada and 
United companies including ITEL, 
Cosgrove Hall Animation, and 
Granada Screen/Film. His producing 
and directing work has been recog
nized with numerous awards, includ
ing the prestigious Royal Television 
Society Judges' Award for Outstand- • 
ing Qmtribution to Television Pro
grammes. Willis is also a columnist 
and Ombudsman for The Guardian 
newspaper, a visiting professor at 
Bristol University, and Chainnan of 
the Edinburgh International Televi
sion Festival. 

"I'm delighted to be joining the tal
ented team at WGBH," said Willis. "I 
am impressed by the intelligent and 
thoughtful work being done here, and 
rm very much looking forward to 
working with a group of new people 
in a diffe~nt broadcasting culture. l 
hope to build upon the great succes' 
of this institution." 

As vice president of national pro
gramming, Willis will assume over
sight of the many award-winning 
programs WGBH produces in 
Boston that are seen nationally on 
PBS, including "Frontline," "Ameri
can Experience," "NOVA," "An
tiques Roadshow," "Mystery!" and 
"ExxonMobil Masterpiece Theatre." 

Willis will be relocating to Boston 
in early June with his wife, Janet, a 
fonner media researcher for th~ 
British Film Institute. 

Don't miss the July issue of 

parentsandkids ! 
This month's issue features: 
- Beating summertime boredom 
- Tips for buying swingsets 
- How to protect your child from sun exposure 
- The challenges of a shy child 
.- Protecting your child from household toxins 
- Plus a pullout Calendar section full of local and 

regional summer events for you and your family 
- and so much more 

On newsstands June 24 
Log on to www.townonline.com/parentsandkids 

for where to pick up the July issue of. Parents and Kids 
or call 1-866-CNC-KIDS, for home delivery 
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L8tt: Here's Harvard's 
concept of the urban 
design of its proposed 
new North Allston 
campus. Harvard hopes 
to exP"9d into North 
Allston ~h an open 
campuithat will enhance 
theare with 
improv ments, such as 
those own in this c·hart. 

~mote it, 
and they 
~ill come. 

·,1s· 

. Expert Watch Repair 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
· Including: 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Strir1ging, 

Appraisal Service Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street 

Bruegger ' s Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 
---~ 

H ard' s plans to be fine-tuned Gu~tar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat 
cheese maker. Gong. Gumball 
mlhine. Gazebo. HARVARD, from page 1 

keeping in mind that expanded ac
cess to tra it and less trucks on res
idential s eets has been a long 
standing piration of the people 
who live h re." 

Based o their study of the area, 
they think that there will be about 
3,000 unit of housing in 20 years 
time, half r more for the university 
and the re t spread over the rest of 
Allston. 

The pro sed height plan ranging 
from 35 to 120 feet is still considered 
excessive y many loca residents, es
pecially al ng Western Avenue. 

But the e plans scared some· resi
dents wh feel that this kind of de
velopmen is simply too much for 
the area. 

''They howed a series of draw
ings sug sting new development 
and it wa very big and very over
whelrnin " said Paul Berkeley, 
president f the Allston Civic Asso
ciation an local resident. "The area 
is curre tly zoned for 35-foot 
heights, nd they are asking for 
much mo e. People had a shock re
action to e buildings proposed on 
Soldiers ield Road and Western 
Avenue he area will not be able to 
support t · s kind of height and den
sity. It's ry sizable!" 

The c nsultants noted this and 
said they will try and work more on 
the plans to refine them. 

"Peopl are nervous about the 
suggeste height and density of the 
propose plan," said Katina 
Tsongas, project planner with 
Goody, Janey and Associates. "We 
are refin ng what we presented, tak
ing into ccount what we have heard 
from the community." 

The c nsultants stress that they 
are willi g to go back to the board to 
try and ork around the figures to 
reach a utually agreeable consen
sus. The said the designs presented 
are far f om the final plans and need 
much re ming. 

"We on 't want a campus full of 

parking lots. We want to provide 
good public access and tran porta
tion to Allston and to the old cam
pus," said Dixon, addre ing con
cerns of transportation and parking. 

A local resident wondered if the 
area can sustain so much develop
ment as most of Boston i filled in 
land and buildings on Common
wealth Avenue have already begun 
to corrode. Consultant5 said that it i 
not difficult to imagine solutions to 
the problem. They 1,aid the){ have 
not looked into this ,., ue very close
ly, but plan to do so and will take 
this into consideration. 

Andrew Olins, who own proper
ty abutting the Harvard pro~rt) in 
Allston, said that he i very con
cerned to still not know exactly 
what's going to happen in the area 
they own. 

Despite promises of an open cam
pus and smooth transition, there 
were still no plans or figure. how
ing what goes into the chunk bf land 
where the main campus will be 
built. 

After an introduction to the pro
ject and city housing polic1e b} the 
Boston Redevelopment Authorit} 
and a presentation b. the coru.ul
tants, the residents\.\ ere di\ ided into 
four discussion group headed by 
one Goody, Clanc} and A ociate~ 
representative to continue dialogue. 

"The workshop Web vel) produc
tive. We presented some de. ign con
cepts for the first ume and we are 
going to refine the plans. This is no 
where near the final draft, ' said An
drew Grape, a project manager 
heading one of the group . 

"There's lots of progre. !> to be 
made particularly in areas of height. 
There is a strong desire to ee the 
neighborhood reall} integrated and 
there has been some concern about 
BRA outreach and the P.rocess:· 
added Grape. 

According to Jan i Chandler, pro
ject manager from the BRA, "I hope 
that we addressed many of tho~ con-

work crew cuts 
fi er-optic phone cables 
PHONE , from page 1 
We're ·ng them, we're just gam-
bling o it." 

Smal and large businesses that rely 
on pho e lines for their bread and but
ter we trying to make up for losses 
ofan ernoon's service, which could 

om a couple hundred bucks 
pizza that never was ordered 
ds of dollm worth of bank 

fees th couldn't be charged. 
Busi ess owners were debating 

wheth to bill their losses to Verizon, 
which ow acknowledges an employ-
ee's e was responsible for the out- . 
age. Cl)y Councilor Brian Honan has 
called or a City Hall hearing to deter
mine hat. went wrong, how every
one ponded and what should be 
done a utit. 

as a baa day," said Peter 
of Anthony's Travel Service 
am, citing several thousand 

in lost business. "We couldn't 
ckets. We couldn't get in touch 

with rlines. I had to rell people, go to 
the · rt and see what you can do." 

At dham Travel, owner Terry 
Strau said she may have lost a group 
of Au tralian tourists she was book
ing. ' at's a lot of money. If I lose 
that ur, I might be fi ling a claim. 
And en there is the cellphone bill I 
ran u ." 

Fie t Bank, which had 334 ATMs 
and ve branches down at the height 
of th outage, still had more than 200 
!\. out until full service was re-

late yesterday. 
e biggest loss is inconvenience 

to cu tomers. But it certainly costs us 
in do ars," said Fleet spokesman Karl 
Fe! n. "If there is negligence there, 

it's certainly something \\e'O try to re
cover." 

WRKO and WBZ were off the air 
from one to two hours. faen when 
they managed to patch connections 
through to their broadca.'>t facilitie 
and got back on the air, all their prob
lems had not yet been solved. The 
phones were still dead. 

''Try to do talk radio without 
callers. It's not easy." said Sand} 
Shack, a producer for the Howie Carr 
Show on WRKO. 

WBZ-AM new~man Anthon) 
Silva said, "We were in the middle of 
phone interviews. and. bang! every
thing just went dead." 

At WBZ, program director Peter . 
Casey said the radio tation has to 
make up to its paymg ad\lertisers for 
lost airtime. Of Verizon, he said. 1'1 
would hope a compan) that we·re 2 

big client of would want to do the 
right thing." 

Verizon acknowledged Wednesday 
that it appears to be re.pon!iible for the 
error at an MWRA sewer construe -
lion site on Western Avenue that shut 
down thousand!> of telephones from 
Allston-Brighton to Dedham and 
Quincy. Spokesman Rci>ert Nobl ~ 
said for reasons that aren't entirel.t 
clear, a Verizon employee at the ite 
failed to warn the contractor about a 
cable conduit that was destroyed. But 
Noble said Verizon has not consid
ered whether or how it might com
pensate customers for their lo · es. 
"We haven't got into that yet" Nob e 
said. After a hectic l\\ O day , he said, 
"We'll take a night to breathe. Thafs a 
question that will be~." 

ce rn . We tried to post notices in 
more visible locations and also 
worked on getting notices out earlier 
and tried to make sure that any new 
rrember were informed." 

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClassifieds Yard Sale. 

The next step will be to further 
define city policy goals, continue di
alogue \\ith Harvard and the plan
n ng group and prepare the Draft 
Strategy Plan that will probably be 
completed by November this year. 

So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard 
sale ad in CommunityClassifieds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit 
cor.plete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more. 
Sorn you'll be collecting cash, not dust. 

Yard Sale Spec~al· 5 lines, I week, $21. 
The next public meeting is ched

uled for August but a working group 
meeting -will be held in July that the 
community is welcome to attend. 

P, omote it in CommunityClassifieds. Call 1-800·624-SELL. 

BEAUTY 

~I 
Pennanent Cosmetics 

• EJebrows • Eyel ner • Full L1p$ 
• Beauty Marks • Camouflage Sc~rs 
• TattOo Revoval • Areola • Cleft (J:hin 

• Color Correction • Macosal 
Angelbare.com Newton 617-527-0002 

CHILDCARE 

COMPUTERS 

Need help with set u ? 
Installing new softwa e? 
Resolving SW problems? 

For on-site help 

Call Dave Vogt 
Mac specialist for 17 y~ars 

(617) 55 2-5117 

/~e c "~eb Trairling 
~ Customized 

sessions for beginners I and 
experienced users. Our trained 
experts will work with you - ii) your 
setting, at your pace. lndi¥idual 
and group sessions available. 

DECERN, Inc* 617-641-9112 
email: info@decern.com 

COULON HOME COMPUTER SERVICE 
Qua lY O<>-S.ie -

I 
. PC/MAC . U~RADES 
• RESIDENnAL 8 SINESS 

617 ·983- 796 
lnfo@coulonhomecomputerse · a.com 
www.coulonhomecomputerse .com 

COUNSELING 

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home? 
How about an option that givFs you both flexibility and control? 

How about an au pair? 

Au pairs are young people 
between the ages of 18-26 who 
come to America to live with a 
host family for up to one year. 
They provide families with up to 
45 hours of child care per week. 
This can include staying at 
home with children too young 
to be in school, driving the kids 
to after-school activities, or 
both. Culrural exchange is an 
added program benefit! 

lnterExchange's Au Pair USA 
program fearures an exclusive 
matching process, pre-screening, 
and local coordinators who meet 
with au pairs once each month 
and provide host families with 
support. All of our au pairs are 
CPR certified and trained in 
first-aid. The Au Pair USA 
progranr averages $250 per 
week, regardless of how many 
children are being cared for. 

1-800-AU-PAIRS 
www.aupairusa.org 

COUNSELING 

THERAPY? 
Work & relationship problems can be 
signs that you are suffering and in 
pain. Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relief. 

Psychotherapy is available for those 
seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW 

(617) 232-2704 
BROOKLINE 

Adults, Adolescents, 
Individuals, Couples. 

Flexible appointment times available 

:Martlia 'lownfey, :Ms'W LICS'W 
(508) 655-6551 

Specia{izing in counsefing cancer patients 
am! tfieir jami{ies, ~COYl 's, 

am! those suffen·ng from fow sdj esteem, 
an:{fety am! depression. 

!lufivitf ua( AfaritaUCoupfe :Tami~ Counseling 

Jfours 6y appointment 
Insurance accepted "9.fass 'l{etJ. ~.100878 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licensed Psychologist Provider 

Individuals & Couples Therapy 
Offices in Weston & Newton 

617-332-7525 

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS 

We evaluate the situation, explain 
your options, oversee your choices 

and support your decisions. 
Generations, All About Elders 

Susan Lewin, LICSW 
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS 

617-739-1639 

HEALTH 

-$ New Outlook 
~ Corporation 
c::i;;::i~~;;i:~r your·/-~~~ ones 
• At Home Care " 

. d . ~ • Ass1ste Living - ~ ,, J . ~), l 
• Loving Companion ~~ 

SeIVice • Baby Nurses 
• Tra vel Companion • Domestic Care 
• Live-In/Live-Out • Child Care 
The company is licensed, insured & bonded. 

Al l workers are carefully screened 
& crim inally checked. 

Call Anytime PHONE: 61 7-696·6446 
FAX: 617-698-3539 

You need care we'll be there 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
T1lllE ARE THOUSWIS Of llEAI. mATE, WllS AMI TRUSTS 
LAWYBIS IV MASSAClllSETTS. ESTATE PLWftl 
f YOU WANT TO BE BUSNSS TRANSACTIONS 
CIMORTW CAUR: IN ASSET PROTECTION 
Of TtlM "MY LAWYBr', PBISIWAI. WJlllY 

CAll ALAN MBNT PROVIO AGRHrtlffTS · 

LAW OFFICE OF 
0¥1125 YlARS Of lWl EXPBllM:E ALAN H. SEGAL 

108 HIGllLWI AVE. Fiii Riff lfflMIMATMW AND 
flBIHAM, MA 02484 INJIFORMS, 
VOK:E: 781-444-8878 VISIT US ON Tll WEB AT: 
FAX: 781-444·9974 

WWW.sa:AlllAWOfflCE.COM IMAl: ALWlSWIJ.OlfiSCAPE.llT 

ORGANIZER 

In" est ;11 f eace of /If' some llJd.· · 

Get out From Under All that auuerlll 
Out From Under• Profeeeional Orga~izere & 

• Pereonal Aee1etance 
Call for a free in-home consultation 

- 617-970-4703 -
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Old songs, young hearts~ 
MFA presents a documentary on 
"Louie Bluie" Armstrong 

By Ken Chang 
CORRESPONDENT 

One of 1oward "Louie Bluie" Annstrong's favorite 
mottoes is 'you can go too slow, but you cannot go too 
fast." · 

At the le of 93, the legendary songster/artist/story
teller is st II notorious for challenging musical speed 
limits, es cially on his signature tune "State Street 
Rag," one of the original hot rods of mandolin play
ing. 

Since th 1920s, Annstrong has been a stalwart vir- · 
tuoso of e black string-band tradfjon, which wove 
together s ands of jazz, blues, country, gospel, and 
popular so g. The string bands played a kind of pre
war "worl music" that eventually fell off the radar 
screen as e record industry began divvying up its 
product in o specific, more marketable genres. 

Today, strong's eclectic songbook is a vivid re-
minder of ow segmented our music culture has be
come over the past 50 years. 

What m y seem like quantum leaps in anyone else's 
musical se se - Gershwin to W.C. Handy to country 
breakdow s to German folk songs - is just a matter of 
connectin the dots for Annstrong, who nonetheless 
has been s ddled with the "bluesman" label ever since 
he was re iscovered in the early 1970s. In 1990 the 
National Endowment for the Arts awarded Armstrong 
a National Heritage Fellowship for his contributions 

to Americ~~roots music. 
It's no onder that Annstrong has been the subject 

of (wo i die documentaries, filmed almost two 
decades a art: Terry Zwigoff's "Louie Bluie," which 
followed strong and several of his fellow string
band alu~around Detroit in the early '80s; and, most 
recently, ah Mahan's "Sweet Old Song," which was 
shot main in Boston and Tennessee from 2000 to 
2001. 

Both fill)IS wer.e picked up by the PBS document~y 
series "P.O.V.," making Annstrong the first person m 
the series' 15-year history to be documented twice in 
separate programs. 

gust). Mahan, who is based in Oakland, has also been 
compiling an archive or music, photo galleries, and in-~' 
terviews for the film 's companion web site that is due 
to be launched July 9 on P.0.V. Interactive (www.pbs. 
org/pov/sweetoldsong). 
. In "Sweet Old Song," Mahan examines how the 
Annstrongs strike a balance both as musicians and vi
sual artists (Ward Annstrong specializes in soft sculp
ture and fabrics, Howard in painting), as well as how 
their age difference - Barbara is 30 years younger 
than her husband - plays into their story. 

"I would say that the biggest focus of the film is on 
their relationship," explained Mahan in a recent tele
phone interview. "And it's about this time in 
Howard's life, and Barbara's place in his life, and the 
fact that he's continuing to perform and create art way; 
beyond the time when people retire. And it's kind or 
her ~lace in his life that has extended his creative life 
and added this whole new phase to him as an artist and 
musician." 

Mahan initially got to know the Annstrongs from a 
visual .arts perspective. " I met Bar.bara in the early '90s 
and knew her as a friend and knew of her artwork," 
Mahan said. "At that point, Howard was still living in 
Detroit, and he would come and visit occasionally. And 
they just had this long-distance relationship where h~ 
would visit for long periods of time. But it was in 1996, 
when he moved to Boston to live with Barbara, that ( 
first started thinking really seriously about trying to ' 
make a documentary about the two of them ... The two 
of them together really fascinated me, the ways that 
they were collaborating in their art and music, and their 
sort of intergenerational relationship-the fact that 
there's 30 years between them, and that it seemed to 
work so well." 

Despite the fact she was documenting a nonagenari
an and a sexagenarian, Mahan tried to avoid a nostal
gic approach in making "Sweet Old Song." 

"I knew that I didn't want to do a straight biographi
cal work," Mahan said. "I didn't want to look at their 
past lives. I mean, they both have very interesting past 
lives as artists, but I didn't want to do sorething that 
was looking back. I wanted to get at wlio they were 
today .and their relationship with each other. So I was 
basically following them as things unfolded, and it was 
really lucky that there were some great things that fell 
into place." ' 

Clean air in the workplace isn't a privilege, it 's a right Secondhand smoke contaminaces 
availa le air, slows your reflexes and though~ pr :essesl an? gradually damages your 
healt . Workplaces that go smoke-free report hight · prodtkt1v1cy. / • 

"Sweet pld Song" makes its New England-area 
debut on June 28 at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 
following i well-received theatrical premiere at the 
Silver Ima es Film Festival in Chicago last May. 

The MF show will also feature a live performance 
by Annstr ng's band, which consists of Annstrong on 
vocals, mandolin, and violin; Barbara Ward Arm
strong (Howard's wife) on percussion and vocals; 
Bruce Millard on guitar; and Matthew Berlirt on up
right bass. 

Musically, "Sweet Old Song" shows off the "mod~' 
em" Howard Annstrong sound, which is a mellower, 
jazzier version of his 1930s string-band style. Whereas 
Zwigoff painstakingly directed the musical perfor
mances in "Louie Bluic" so as to recreate the sound of 
Armstrong's old records, Mahan gave Armstrong free 
reign to play what he wanted and how he wanted in~ 
"Sweet Old Song." Yet Annstrong's life and talent still 
resonate broadly through both directorial approaches. 

fewer absences and lowered health care costs. If ; our employer c ea n a Ir 
still al ows smoking In your workplace, ask them if they'd reconsider. WQRKS 
Beca e deal) air works for everyone. ACTIOO----
Oean Air ·or'i.s is dt-d1cated to ach1evmg smoke-free work environments for Massachuseus w 

Visit your local libr£µy 

Over th1 next two months, Mahan and the Arm
strongs wi 1 be touring together to present "Sweet Old 
Song" in a handful of Massachusetts and Tennessee 
venues. induding the Knoxville \1u eum 1f A.n ul) 
1-t): the Country Mu-.1 .. Hall ur Fame 111 • a~h\lllc 
(Jul) 20): the Great Hall in Codman Square, _Dorcester 
(Aug. l ); and the Roxbury Film Festival (mid-Au-

, 
"Sweet Old Song" screens Friday, June 28, at 8 p.m. 

at the Museum of Fi11e 1rts. Boston. The film is sched
~led to air T , · , )111 30. 011 the PBS series 
·PO.\ .. c,,,, ~ "'<ul lutings.) The full version of this 
article will appear in rhe July/August issue of Boston 
Blues News, the magazine of the Boston Blues Society. 

100°l0 ·of your 
donation goes 
directly to the 

families. 
Or someone 

answers to him. 

. ....... . ~ . 
Give to the Mass 9/11 Fund at these retailers June 30th - July 6th: 

• 

A.J. Wright Filene's li'I Peach Shaw's 

BJ's Wholesale Club Filene's Basement Marshalls Shop 'n Save 

Big Y World Class Markets HomeGoods Omni foods Star Market 

Christmas Tre.e Shops Johnnie's Foodmaster Price Chopper Stop & Shop 

Cumberland Farms Jordan's Furniture Roche Bros. Supermarkets 

To make a donation now, go to www.massfund.org or ca/1 1-866-FUND-911. 

Store 24 

T,J. Maxx 

Tedeschi 
Food Shops 

~al greens 

The Massachusetts families of 9/11 victims aren't 
getting all the help they need. Please give what you can. 

MAssg 
Charity begins at home. 

\ 
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POL IT ICAL NOTEBOOK . 

Flaherty gainst 
new Tele m Tax 

Calling it "double dose' of bad 
news for B ston residents," City 
Council Pres ent Michael F. Flaher
ty announces that he would not sup
port the so- led Telecom Tax pro
posal pen · g before the City 
CounciJ. A ording to Flaherty, the 
plan would suit in both rate increas
es for the c· 's telephone, internet 
and cable cu tomers and at the same 
time encour ge large employers to 
move jobs o t of Boston .. 

The city Boston is proposing a 

message of growing the economy 
~ittout raising taxes or cutting vital · 
gov1!Ttlillent programs is resonating 
with local residents and small busi
n~ owners. 

"Vve will double our return when 
we make investments in the econom
ic h:>pes and dreams of our most vul
nemble citirens, ~se in the long
run uch efforts will reduce the 
demand for government programs 
and expand the state tax base," he 
saicL 

"I firmly believe that a progressive 
tax policy must protect the purchas
ing power of the middle class and 

five percent ''user fee" on telecom
munications services originating 
from or bill to a Boston address. 
This fee, w ch would ultimately be 
passed alon to residential and com
mercial cust mers, would be applied 
to tradition telephone services as 
well as wir ess, Internet access and 
other data c mmunications services. 

' poor. This is one of the best ways to 

"I respect e effort by the adminis
tration to creative and to identify 
possible ne sources of revenue in a 
time of fisc uncertainty, but I can
not suppo placing new burdens 
squarely on e backs of the working 
families of oston," he said. 

The resi ents of Boston already 
face costs- f-living that are among 
the highest· the country, with an ex
tremely hig personal tax burden and 
housing c ts that are among the 
most expen ive in the country. 

Flaherty has also been meeting 
with both nion leaders and large 
Boston em layers about this propos
al. In an u sual move, union mem
bers and business leaders have 
joined fore to explain that passage 
of this m ure would likely send 
hundreds f highly mobile jobs to 
the suburb or other states. 
, "We n to do all we can to keep 

good jobs and good employers in 
Boston an enactment of this ordi
nance wo Id do the opposite," Fla
herty said. 

A more prudent course of action 
by the ad · nistration would be to 
negotiate with telecommunication 
companie to voluntarily do more to 
c6mpensa e the city for expenses in
curred in anaging public rights-of
way. 

The.se ompanies should make 
greater e orts to recruit and hire 
Boston r sidents and work with 
labor org "zations to promote work 
force tr ning and development. 
Corporati ns would also be well ad
vised to ake greater contributions 
to youth ctivities and other charita
ble cause in all the neighborhoods 
of Boston 

Felker ill thanks his 
suppo ers Saturday 
i After spending three months 
~orking the 18th Suffolk District 
from doo to door, challenger candi-

Paul Felker 

date Paul Felker will take this Satur- , 
day afternoon to thank his supporters 
at the Sunset Bar & Gn 11. 

"I've spent the past three months 
meeting the voters on their doorsteps 
and listening to their cpncerns. Now, 
with three months Jeft to go I want to 
formally present my agenda to the 
community at large," he said. 

Felker chose to host the bash at a 
popular restaurant and bar in the 
middle of the communil) to demon
strate his commitment to the local 
small business district 

"I would much rather hold my 
campaign celebration and fundraiser 
here in Allston-Brighton rather than 
downtown in some po h hotel ball
room." he said. 

Over the past three months, Felker 
has called on literally thousands of 
residents throughout the district, 
which covers parts of Allston, 
Brighton, and Precirt't I of Brook
line, in an effort to overcome the "big 
money" fundraising efforts of his op
ponents. 

Felker, 33, a former University of 
Delaware football star, earned his 
graduate degree in Philosophy from 
Boston College. For the last I 0 years, 
he has been extensively involved in 
the Allston-Brigh.ton community. 

The only non-lawyer in the 18th 
District race, his biographical record 
contains efforts to obtain affcr"dable 
housing and comprehensive health 
care for the residents of All ton, 
Brighton and Brookline rather than a 
litany of judicial cleric hips and polit
ical appointments to state Democratic 
committees. 

"I have met thou'lllllds of Allston 
and Brighton residents: the) are all 
sick of absentee politiciaru :· he said. 

Felker's platfonn invok~ tradi
tional progressive idea:. all too absent 
from politics these da) . 

"I draw my ideals from FDR and 
JFK. I'm running because I don't see 
those ideals represented on Beacon 
Hill - by either side of the aisle," he 
said. 

He proposes cutting the co ts of 
prescription drugs, increasing fund
ing for local schools and improving 
roads and utilities. His eoonomic 

y just give a present, 
when you can give 
piece of the future. 

~h~S~G 
A public service of this newspaper . 

SP CIAL SUMMER CAMP 
For Modeling & Acting 

Call Barbizoh • 617·266·6980 

ma111tain the financial stability of the 
commonwealth. My opponents and 
the leaders on Beacon Hill present a 
fal!.e dichotomy of 'tough choices' to 
JUSjfy their heartless budget cuts. We 
don't have to make 'tough choices' 
bet\\een affordable health care and 
tax breaks for wealthy special inter
esB. If the people of Allston and 
Br ghton give me the choice, I'll 
choose affordable Health Care every 
time." 

Felker invites the general public to 
join his campaign celebration at the 
Sunset Bar & Grill, this Saturday, 
June 29, from 2-6 p.m .. 

W'ard 21 Democrats 
endorse Friedman 

Dave Friedman, Democratic can
didate for State Representative in 
Allston and Brighton, last week re
ceived the endorsement of the Ward 
21 Democratic Committee, which 
covers approximately half of the 
el:!etoral district. The committee 
voted 12-3 to endorse Friedman. 

Charlie Doyle, Chair of the Ward 
2 1 Committee, commented on Fried
rr .an 's strong Democratic credentials. 

'The sense of the committee is that 
Dave Friedman is the mo t represen
tative of any candidate in the race of 
the core values of the Democratic 
p:uty," Doyle said. 

Doy le said that Friedman has been 
active working on behalf of Democ
ratic values. 

"Committee members remember 
that Dave Friedman worked for free 
as an elections lawyer for the Demo
cratic national ticket in Florida while 
rl1e incumbent ~ orked for the Repub
L can party in the contested election 
recount," he said. 

Ward 21 committee member 
Owen Eagan. who serves as chair
man of Friedman's campaign, ap
plauded Friedman's commitment to 
working on local issues in Allston 
imd Brighton. 

Eagan said, "Dave listens to his 
neighbors, and he understands the 
local problems our community faces 
·· high rents, a hortage of on-street 
Jarking. and the need to preserve 
:>pen pace. I know he will always 
be here to respond to local needs and 
provide constituent services." 

Friedman adds his Ward 21 De
mocratic endorsement to a series of 
prior endorsements, including those 
by Mass. NARALand the Common
~ealth Coalition. 

Friedman likes Senate's 
Clean Elections idea 

Dave Friedman, a candidate for 
State Representative for Allston and 
Brighton, last week announced his 

...-----------------------~ 

sumx>rt for the State Senate's Clean 
Elections proposal, which would re
lease fund~ to implement the law this 
year for all eligible candidates. 
Friedman called the proposal a ''fair 
~d sensi,ble approach to comply 
with the law." · 

Friedman, a deputy counsel for the 
Massachll.5etts Democratic Party, 
has filed tourt briefs supporting the 
Clean Elections law. 

'The legislature had two choices," 
Friedman said, "either repeal Clean 
Elections and face the political con
sequence$ or fund the law. The sen
ate chose to fund it, a decision that is 
not only t good for democracy but 
also gooo for the people of Allston 
and Brighton, and the entire state~' 

Alice is a 49 year old woman 
living in Boston. She loves to 
volunteer. knows the best 
MBTA routes to travel anywhere in 
the city, is a huge sports fan and has . -
a heart of gold. Although Alice i~ a 
very sociable person, her social 
network is limited due to her 
disability. She would love a friend 

to share some time 
enjoying the city. Friend 2 Friend, n program of Jewish Big 
Brother & Big Sister, can help you tneet a new friend like 
Alice. For more information on our volunteer opportunity, 
call Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs.org. 

i'ifD... .. 333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 02459 
·· 617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123 

· Email jbbbs@gis.net Web www.jbbbs.org 

~·--· -·--------~~--------~ 
A~.,,, ol the Tht Jewish Big Bn.d>er & Sig &•!tr ""'1datloo '" coo- ~ Friedman stated that a legisla?lve 

decision to fund the law was prefer
able to pourt-ordered auctions of 
state pro~rty to generate funds for 
eligible candidates. 

Jew~B•g~ . ::\~~,'~1T:L~;:l~;;~rr:;~~~'::·&, ~ & "I;> 
• &llig Sister~tlOfl .,,darnartermemh..<vllligBro1h..,. 8ig>isters<1Am.nc.o. ~ 1111i19 /'!. 

Dover Rug ... inspired ... original 
Only at Do\'er Rug will you find one of the most diverse selections of 

rugs and carpeting in the world ... today! Now visit our new 

Designer Showroom in Natick where you can browse.30,000 square feet 

of rugs and carpets with prices ranging from $50 to $50,000. 

+ Free in home design consultation 

+ Custom handwoven rugs in your colors & sizes at no extra charge 

+ Lifetime trade in policy 

+ Lowest price protection guarantee 

DOVER 
l~U<..I C OMPANY NATICK HANOVER 

\. • Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 
P49 Worcester Rd. 1269 Washington St. 

1508) 651-3500 1781) 826-0010 
Daily 10·9 • Sat. 10·6 • Sun. 12-li Daily 9-6 •Thurs. 9·9 • Sun. 12·6 

(800)368·3778 • www.doverrug.com 

ADHD 
Al'TENTOO~~f,OT/HYPE~dl~.01~~ 

FOCUS - A clinical research study to e~aluate a non-stimulant investigational medication 
for adults with )~ttention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 

A o Featuring: Nick DiPaolo, 
Jim lorentine; Artie Lange & Modi 

!JULY 5-71 

Dom lrrera 
CBS' "Ellen" & "Late Show 

David Letterman" 

Gaffigan 

You, or someonB you know, may qualify to enroll in this study. 

• BECAUSE IT'S TIME TO FOCUS ON YOU. 

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Massachusetts General Hospital 

802.656.1084 

" 

t 



rookline Coach 
Taxi Alternative 

ervi11g qretJter Bosto11 tJl!d Bero11d 
• 11-Poss lger Luxury 

Von with Cor90 Space 
• Travel P votely 
• Compe five Rotes 

to Logo 
• Tronspo otion To All Functions 
• Radio DI patched for Quick Service 
• Professi nol and Friendly Service 

Call for an appointment 

617-738-1700 
• 

ONGOING 
BROCKTON FAIR: The annu

al Brockton Fair. at the fairgrounds 
off Route 24. will be open from 
June 28-July 7. For information on 
. cht-dule. rates and attractions. call 
508-5 6-8000 or vi it the Web site 
at w wv •. brocktonfair.com. 

BO TON HARBORFEST: The 
21 sl annual Harborfe t from July 2-
7 \\ II feature more than 200 events. 
including a noontime concert on 
Jul) 2: the 8th annual Children\ 
Da) on July 3: 4th of July festivi
ties the TGIF Concert on July 5: 
Pan} on the Plaza on Jul} 6: and the 
annual Chowderfest on July 7. For 
infc rmation on events and schedule. 
call 617-227-152 or \isit the Web 
;.itt: at ww\1 .bostonharborfest.com. 

EDAVILLE OPENS: Edaville 
Rai road. off Route 58 in Caner. 
will open Frida} . Saturdays and 
Surdays from July 5 through Aug. 
23 e\\ attraction include a beach. 
i1 paddle boilt and amu..,ement rides 
ill> ,\:ell as the narrow-gauge train 
and Cranberry World museum. 
lie ~cts are 15. For informatiQn. 
call 877-EDAVILLE or \isit the 
Weo 1,ite at WW\\.edaville.com. 

SATURDAY, JU1''E 29 
AT MINUTE MAN NATION

AL HISTORICAL PARK: At 2 
p.m. at The Way 1de: Home of Au
tho~. Lexington Road, Concord, 
join the vocalists and musician of 
Mnute .Man National Hi toric 
Park" \Olunteer guild, the Hartwell 
Players. for 'Commemorative 
Son~ ... an afternoon of song from 
both 18th and 19th centul) Ameri
ca. The e\ent 1s free. Call 978-369-
69<13 for information. Also, join 
Ranger Bruce Harris as he brings 
Atncan-Amencan patriot Peter 
Salem to life on a walk from the 
Ha1\\ell Tavern to Bloody Angle. a 
wooded 'ection of Lincoln where 

hare Your Special Day 
with Gifts that En.dure 

onor your guests with a gift to the Jim my Fund and 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 

Special Occasions 

Favors from the 

Jimmy Fund 

show your 

commitment 

to a world 

without cancer. 

In place of 
s ndard party favors, 

inform guests of 
yo r thoughtful gesture 
with elegant miniature 

scrolls, gift cards, 
·or table cards. 

Contact Stephanie Fox (617) 632--1215 
stephanie .fo.t@dfcUzarva rd.edit 

Visit our Web site t ·wwl\ 'immyfimd.org 

FOURTH OF JULY ACTIVITIES 2002 
.oneJ)f the bloodiest skirmishes of 
the Battle of Lexington and Con
cord took place. The event takes 
place at I and 3 p.m. and is free. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30 
AT MINUTE MAN NATION- . 

AL HISTORIC PARK: On April 
19, 1775, the Lincoln Minute Men 
were the first company to respond 
to the alatm in Concord. The cDm
pany mu tered in Lincoln Center 
then marched to Concord common 
arriving around 4 in the morning . 
The company participated in the 
fight at the North Bridge under the 
command of Captain William 
Smith. Come join the Lincoln com
pany at the North Bridge for an ai
ternoon of music. militia drill ail! 
historical presentations. This event 
will be held today at the Old North 
Bridge, Monument Street, Concord, 
from I to 3 p.m. The event is free. 
Call 978-369-6993 or visit the Web 
site at www.nps.gov/mima/spe
cial.htm for information. 

THURSDAY, JULY 4 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

CELEBRATE THE FOURTH 
IN BOSTON: Morning events will 
be as follows: 9 a.m., official flag
raising ceremony, City Hall Plaza; 
9:30 a.m., parade from City Hall 
Plaza down Tremont Street; 9:40 
a.m., Halt for Honors, Old Granary 
Burial Ground, where wreaths will 
~ placed on the graves of Samuel 
Adams. John Hancock, Robert 
Treat Paine and Peter Faneuil , pa
rade will resume and head down 
Bromfield, Washington to Court 
Street: 9:45 a.m., 226th Reading of 
the Declaration of Independence, 
Old State House: I 0 a.m .. parade re
form . ending next to Faneuil Hall 
for patriotic exercises at I 0:30 a.m. 
For information, call 617-635-
3911. 

There wlll be fireworks galore over the Fourth, lncludlng dlsplays In Newton 

The 2002 Boston Pops Fourth of 
July Concert starts at 8 p.m .. with the 
30-minute fireworks display at I 0 
p.m. highlighted by Tchaikovsky's 
1812 Overture. If you aren't near one 
of the sound towers on the Es
planade or Cambridge side of the 
Charles, be sure to bring a radio to 
experience the full effect of this 
happy and spirit-fi lled production. 
Come join in the day's fun . From 
noon and through the afternoon, 
enjoy recorded music: 8 p.m. -
Mae~tro Keith Lockhart leads the 

and, of course, Boston. 

Boston Pops and welcomes guest 
artists. I 0 p.m. - the fireworks. 

EVENTS IN CAMBRIDGE: 
Enjoy a river cruise at the Cambrid
geSide Galleria and hear a narrated 
tour of the Charles River Basin. 
Call 617-621-3001 for more infor
mation. Also, the Cambridge Arts 
Council presents "Summer in the 
City" throughout the city's neigh
borhood parks from July 2 through 
Aug . . 15. For information on sched
ule and locations, call the Arts 
Council at 617-349-4380 or e-mail 
www.ci.cambridge.ma.usf'CAC. 

CELEBRATION IN NEW
TON: The annual 4th of July cele-

Strike up the bands and cheer on the marchers - many communities will 
stage Fourth of July parades, Including Boston. 

.. 
brution in Newton will be as fol-
lows: I 0 a.m. to noon at Newton 
Centre Playground, it will be Kids 
Morning for children 12 and under. 
Included will be a grand pet parade, 
decorated doll carriage promenade, ~ 
teddy bear parade and foot races, 
along with free candy and ice 
cream. From I 0 a.m. to dusk at 
Albemarle Field, there will be an . 
open air market with handmade and : 
international crafts, professional ·, 
dealers and food vendors, as well as : 
amusement rides. At 6 p.m., the Za- • 
itchik Bros. Band will entertain · 
with swing dancing, big band : 
sounds and patriotic music. At 9 
p.m., enjoy fantastic fireworks by 
Tony Gentile. Sponsors for the 
events include Cabot's Ice Cream, 
Newton Centre Women's Club, the 
Newton Pride Committee, Fleet 
Boston, Brigham & Women's Hos
pital and Old Navy. 

SATURDAY, JULY 6 
4GENERAL WASHING-

TON'S MUSIC:' At the Paul Re
vere House, 19 North Square, 
Boston, enjoy a concert of the 
marches, ballads and minuets 
George Washington enjoyed from 
the battlefield to the presidential 
mansion. Performed in costume by 
R. P. Hale on the harpsichord and 
hammered dulcimer, the concert 
will be held from I to 4 p.m. For in
formation, call 617-523-2338 or 
visit the Web site at www. 
paulreverehouse.org. 

MBTA to enhance service July 4 
for festivities on the Esplanade 

The Massachusetts Bay Trans
portation Authority is prepared to 
transport folks to the festivities on 
the E planade Thursday, July 4. The 
MBTA will add extra service on bus 
routes and the subway, and has 
arranged for some commuter rail 
trains to depart North and South Sta
tions after the fireworks. The MBTA 
will provide a customer service van 
to be located at Arlington Street near 
Commonwealth Avenue for the con
venience of purchasing tokens out-
ide stations. People should remem

ber to buy their tokens and monthly 
passes early so they can avoid lines 
and to al low extra time in their com
mute due to added security at the Es
planade. 

The MBTA service schedule for 
July 4 is as follows: 

• During peak periods on the sub
way lines, all trains wi ll run every 
four to five minutes. 

• The buses will operate on a Sun
day schedule. There will be extra 
bus service on the following key 
routes that serve the Esplanade area: 
39 - Forest Hills Station - Back 
Bay Station via Copley Square; and 
57 - Watertown Square - Ken
more Station. 

• Special expre s bus service be
tween Arlington and Riverside sta
tions. This service wi ll supplement 
Green Line service at the end of the 
fireworks display. 

• Special RIDE shuttle vans will 
be a\ailable to carry people with 
disabi lities between the Massachu
setts Eye and Ear Hospital, Lot #2 
(accesi;ed from Leverett Circle near 

the Charles Street ramp) and the Es
planade. 

• Long Wharf to Charlestown 
Inner Harbor Ferry Service will op
erate every 15 minutes from I 0 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. No service on all other 
inner harbor, ferry and commuter 
boat services. 

• Extra station personnel and po
lice wi ll also be on duty throughout 
the system. 

• Commuter rail service wi11 oper
ate on a Saturday schedule. To ac
commodate riders attending the fire
works, the last trains departing 
North and South Stations will be as 
follows: 

South Station service 
Framingham/Worcester, 11:45 

p.m. - Making stops at Back Bay, 
Yawkey, Newtonville, West New
ton, Auburndale, Wellesley Farms, 
Wellesley Hills, Wellesley Square, 
Natick, West Natick, Framingham, 
Grafton and Worcester. 

Franklin/Forge Park, 11 :45 p.m. 
- Making stops at Back Bay, 
Readville, Endicott, Dedham Corp., 
Islington, Norwood Depot, Nor
wood Central, Windsor Gardens, 
Walpole, Norfolk, 
Franklin and Forge Park 

Kingston, 11 :30 p.m. - Making 
stops at JFK/UMl!Ss, Braintree, 
South Weymouth. Abington, Whit
man, Hanson, Halifax and Kingston. 

MiddleborougM...akeville, 11 :20 
p.m. - .Making stops at 
JFK/UMass, Quincy Center, Hol
brook/Randolph, Montello, Brock
ton, Campello, Bridgewater and 
Middleborough/Lakeville. 

Needham, 11 :30 p.m. - Making 
stops at Back Bay, Forest Hills, 
Roslindale Village, Bellevue, High
land, West Roxbury, Hersey, Need
ham Junction, Needham Center and 
Needham Heights. 

South Attleborough, 11 :45 p.m. 
- Making stops at Back Bay, Rug
gles, Hyde Park, Route 128, Canton 
Junction, Sharon, Mansfield, Attle
borough and South Attleborough. 

North Station service 
Fitchburg, 11 :30 p.m. - Making 

slops at Porter Square, Belmont, 
Waverley, Waltham, Brandeis/ 
Roberts, Kendal Green, Lincoln, 
Concord, West Concord, South 
Acton, Littleton/Route 495, Ayer, 
Shirley, North Leominster and 
Fitchburg. 

Haverhill, 11:30 p.m. - Making 
stops at Malden Center, Wyoming 
Hill, Melrose/Cedar Park, Melrose 
Highlands, Greenwood, Wakefield, 
Reading, North Wilmington, Bal
lardvale, Andover, Lawrence, Brad
ford and Haverhill. 

Lowell, 11 :30 p.m. - Making 
stops at West Medford, Wedgemere. 
Winchester, Anderson/Woburn, 
Wilmington, North Billerica and 
Lowell. 

Newburyport, 11 p.m. - Makin!ll 
stops at Chelsea, Lynn, Swampscott 

alem, Beverly, North Beverly 
Hamilton/Wenham, Ipswich, Row 
ley and Newburyport. 

Rockport, 11 :30 p.m. - Makin 
stops at Chelsea, Lynn, Swampscott 
Salem, Beverly, Monts.,errat, Bever!~ 
Farms, Manchester, West Glouces 
ter, Gloucester and Rockport. 
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tr Save 
~4.00 

Present this coupon with $19.00 :o purchase a regular (adult priced) Present this coupon with $19.00 to purchase a regular (adult priced) 
All Day Pass any Monday througt Friday from June 17 through August All Day Pass any Monday through Friday from June 17 through August 
30, 2002 (except July 4). Regular price: $23.00. Good for admission 30, 2002 (except July 4). Regular price: $23.00. Good for admission 
plus all rides and scheduled sho.vs all day and evening 'til closing. plus all rides and scheduled shows all day and evening 'til closing. 

, " Must be presented before 5 p.m. Children under 48" tall $15.00. Age Must be presented before 5 p.m. Children under 48" tall $15.00. Age 
"-..::! 2 and under FREE. One coupon redeemable per person per visit. 2' and under FREE. One coupon redeemable per person per visit. 

I Su BOZO in 1>_arson cANoe1e LAKE PARK· ROUTE 93 ·EXIT 2 ·SALEM, NH Su BOZO in 1>_erson cANoe1E LAKE PARK. ROUTE 93. EXIT 2. SALEM, NH 

!Tuesdays thru Sundays BOZO is a trademark of Larry Harnon Pictures Corp .. Hollywood, CA Tccesdays thru Sundays Bozo is a tratt~mark of Larry Harmon Pictures corp .. Hollywood, CA 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • CUT HERE I - - •• - - - - - - - - - - - - J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I CUT HERE • - - - - - - - - - - • ,. - - I I 
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THE "MY ELEMUNT' CARD ENTITLES You /to: 
• 103 discount at participating restaurant!, 

• 10-153 discount at participating water sport & dive shops. 

• 203 discount at Surrise Famly Golf Center 

• 103 discount at pa1cipating retail outlets 

• Free entry to select r ightdubs 

• 203 discount with participating car rental companies 

SAVI UP TO 353 l AJgust 17 - December 14 

Hotel Value Added 3 Nts 7 Nts Save -- -
• Treasure Island Resort St' ngray City Tour 559 759 540 

Indies Suites 5th Nt Free 569 899 460 
Sunshine Suites by wyndham 4 Nt/ 7 Nt Free 599 789 760 
Hyatt Regency Grand Cayman 5th t Free I Breakfast Daily 789 1269 580 
Spanish Bay Resort* 
All-Inclusive! 

Complunentaty Shore Diving 799 1329 580 

Beach Club Dive Resort* 
. All-Inclusive! 

Compli1Tlentary Shore Diving 849 1389 640 

Prices are~ person double occupancy per room based on midwee al-fares from Boston effectJVe Aug 17 - Dec 14, 2002. Huny=sale · s valid for a limited lime only. Departure t~es 
and related fees of $68 are add~ional and due 11. final payment. Foreigr departure tax of $25 IS not lleluded and due upon ex~. R · · and penalties apply. Prices are subject to change 
and vary by travel dates. Hotel savings are in~ iniscountecl hotel rat and airfares. Free nVits are reflected in package · . Not responsible for errors or omissions in content. 

www.townonline.com/allstonb 

Voted Best Airline to 

. the Caribbean Four 

Years In A Row by .. 
Travel Agents 

Worldwide! 

JET·TO~ET CHAMPAGNE 
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 

lo e Bird Hospitality You'll experience 
friendliness 011d warmth of the Caribbean the moment 
you board the newest neet to the Caribbean. Our state· 
of ·the-art jets will get you to your destination in style and 
comfort. And you'll ID pampered all the way! 

Red Carpet Treatme You'll be served complimenfary 
champagne, wine or R d Stripe Beer and receive the finest 
meals In the sky. 

J t to Jet Servi to Eight Other Islands 
Air Jamaica jets you 11 n·stop to Jamoic~ from thirteen 
U.S. cities and conne t to eight other islbnds. Our ffeet 
of jets guarantees you·n be jet·setting where most other 
carriers depend on pt p planes . 

Exclusive 24-Hour On-Island 
Our .on-island representatives are available to assist ou 
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And whethe 
you want a spectacular tour of the island or a 
adventure off the beaten path they'll help you with a 
the arrangements . . 
E clu ive Love ~onus Dis You will receiv 
exclusive shoppinQ discounts and special offers from 
restaurants and attractions to ensure that you always ge 
the best value in the Caribbean. 

The Finest Vacation Service in 
Our destination specialists continualfy visit the islands an 
have firs~and knowl dge of each hotel fo better assi 
you with your selection. From the moment your reservatio 
is confirmed, every detail is arranged with meticulo 
care, so your vacation dreams become reality. 

NEWNEWS NEWS NEW NEWS 
ANTIGUA VACATIONS™ we are proud to introduce 
ANTIGUA VACATIONS as an important part of the 
AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS family. When you book a 
trip to Antigua with us you will receive the same hig 
level of service and customer satisfaction that has 
come to be expected from The finest Vacation 
Service in the World. 

For Reservations Call Your Travel Agent or the 
AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS Specialist Nearest You: 

RAYNHAM, MA 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

508-824-1404 

DEDHAM, MA 
Dedham Travel 
78 I ·329-1160 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

. 978-251 -2868 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

1-888-821-0642 

WINCHESTER, MA 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

781 -729-4700 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
Travel Pro 

- 781 -337-8777 

HOLBROOK, MA 
The Travel Center 

781·767-1160 

LYNN & LYNNFIELD, MA. 
DiVirgilio Cruise & Tours 

1 ·888-592-1101 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Sun 'N Fun Travel 
. 978-887-8551 

BEDFORD, MA 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

781 ·275-3034 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Travel Destinations 

978·887·8441 
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